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ESTABLISHED JUNE

APTBEroraiirW.

CAME FROM WASHWGT03.

_

NOTICE.

LEOMUTHE

h
oa Mercantile Aflatre ml
will give * public MUlBgla lw room as
Slate House iu Augusts, on
M.
Thursday, the 16th day of Feb. at 2.W F. Ke.
On au act lo amend Sec. -7, Chap. 49 of the
InsurTi.ed statutes as amended relating to
The Committee

FIVE DOLLARS.

surance

the

During

anoe.__•
LEOnLATIVE NOTICE.
The Commltwe
He hearing Id it»

on J "dietary
reoni at the

our rtnimnKE
CLEARANCE SALE which

or

»"> F1” *
Slate House to

J0*-

MON D AX'
iHOHNINIa, wc shall give
ii prrlly Jardiniere Stand
lo every ensiomer whose
purclin.c amounts lo Ivc
bruins

ATuesday.

F.bnmry 21.1M. at I II OW ».
lo the control ot
m. No. ms on an aet relatm*
infect ^i-* disease*._______________

tCOIIumE NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will §'ye a
public hesrlo* In Its room at the State House
In Aueusta, T'uesday, Feb. 14. IMS. at 2.30
o'eloca p m
No so!—On aa act to amend the charter of
the Fortlaud Marine

notice.
The Committee on Judiciary will glee a pubthe
state House Iu
IU
rooms
at
id
lic hearing

lchislative

On

aet

an

to

rurtber

regulate

week will
great bargain time In

The coming

Augusta,
Thursday. Fsbrnai y 16. 1899, at 2.8ft o’clock p.tn
No. S3. Ou au act to regulate the appointment and powers of Receivers of Corporation*.
On an art relating to returns by ForNo. 94
eign and Domestic Oorporatlous.
No. 92. on aa^act, relating to Mortgage* by

be

FI

a

RNITLRE

al

our

store.

Very Respectfully

the

organization and control of RuslnedB Corporations.

& CO.
F. P. TIBBETTS febilS&M

Tuesday. February 81, lfttt, at 8.30 o'clock p. ai.
No. 122, On au act to provide that no action
shall be maintained against transportation
companies for nogllgeoco causing lesa of life or
property, or injury to the tame, uuless written
notice of the loss, claim, etc., shall be
within sixty days of the occurrence.

lstp

given

KPKCIAL

The JLbmmlttee on Legal Affairs will five a
public nt ariug in Us room at the Stave House
In Augusta,
Thursday. March 2.1899, at 2.30 o'clock j>. m.
No. 06. On au act to create a Hoard of Overseer* of the Poor In the Workhouse of the
City of Portland.
_

The Committee

on

public hem log In Its

Legal Affair-* will give
room

a

at the State House

In Augusta,

2 30 o'clock p. m.
amend section 17 of

Tuesday, Feb. 28. lt»;>, at
No. 88.

Oa

an

act

to

chapter 18 of the Revised bUtuies relative to
clearing enow from ihe sidewalks In ciUev|
Wednesday. March 1.1899, at 2 ;w o'clock p. m.
No. 64. On a petition a» F. li. Gillen and 30
others lor amendment to section 39 «»t chapter
79 of the Revised
practice of law.

Statutes in

relation

to

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affair* will give a
mb lie hearing iu lu room at the Mete House
n Angus la.
Friday, Feb. 24. 181*9 at 2.30 o’clock p. in.
; io. too. <ui an act to amend sectlou one of
h pier 16.' of the Public l.aw* of 1HWB relating
u the
incorporation and control ol Uae aud
.lectrlc < orupanics.
! io.
103.
On an act to amend section three (3*
4 chapter 103 of the Public Ijiws of 1696 In reI Itlon to Telegraph an Telephone orupaiitea.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock i>. m.
io. 104. On an act to lepeal chapter 334 of the
•ublic Ijtwh of 18»; relating to concentrated
,nd commercial feeding stuffs.

|

i

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICBA

LEGISLATIVE

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

NOTICE.

The Committee ou Agricu ture will give a
at the rooms of the Board of Agricul-

<

>f

itlifM-arl»*s

Wednesday, February 8th.
Ou a petition of W B. Tubcy and other director* of the North Berwick Agricultural Association asking for au appropriation iu aid of
1

Wednesday. Feb. 15th.
On an act additional to chapter 30 of the
Revised Statute* establishing a bounty on hen
J. A.

PUHltlNTON. Sec y.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Company on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give public hearings in its room
at the stale Uou*e iu Augusta as follows;
Wedue»day, Feb. 13. 1899, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Ou au act relating to ;the Franklin, Somerset
and Kennebec Railway Company,
The

Ou an act to extend the charter of the keunebee aud rrankliu Railway.
Thursday, Feb. it>, lsyy. at 2 o'clock p. m*
On an act to revive and extend an act to InRailroad Comcorporate the Fas^aduuKoag
pany.
Ou au act to amend chapter '.’82 of he laws of
1889. rela lng to railroad crossings.
on au act to incorporate the Blue Hill and
Bucksport Railroad Co.
On a petition for th* extension of the Atlabile Shore Line i leotrlc Railroad.
On a petition of E. M Goodal! and others for
authority to build a street railroad ft out Biddeford to York Beach.
_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

fiubllc
Augusta,

room at

give

a

the Stale House

n

Thursday. Feb.

Id. 1S99. at 2.30 o'clock p. m.
No 30. Ou an act to amend section 2 of chapter oo of the Revised Statutes relating to oi-

LEGISLATIVE
;

at 2A0 o’clock F. M.
Ou an act to amend chapter 298 of
No »l
the Public Laws of 1*89 relating to hawker- and

peddler-*.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Towns will give a public
In its room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows.
Wednesday, Feb -“2. lfca* at 2.00 o'clock P. M.,
On a petition to divide the town of Windham.

k

n

Augusta.

Feb. 23, 1899 at 2 p. in.,
petition of J. P. Kelsey and 33 others for
lose time on clams in Cumberland Co.: also on
til a-t to amend Chapter 2*5 of the public laws
•I i*o7 rrl.vlug to ilie packing aud branding of
ilackareL
Per order.
CHA8. C. WOOD. Secy.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing 1u Its room at the State House in
Augusta,
Thursday. Feby. 23, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock F. M.
No. 124. On a>« act to regulate the Are department of the City ol Portlaud.

NOTICE.

on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in Its room at the State House in
Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 21,1899, it 2.30 o'clock
m.

No. 41.—On an act to 1 corporate Portland
Past Chancellor’s Association.

LEGISLATIVE NOTIC E.
The committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Tuesday. February 21,1809. at 2.30 o’clook p.
m., No. 77 on au act to prevent certain kinds ol

nuiaanoes.__
LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Military Affairs will give a
public hearing In its room at the stare House in
Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 7th, 1890, at 2.90 o'clock
p.

unusual services rendered.
at 2AO o’clock p. m.
No. 14.—Ou resolve to reimburse the city of
Portland for soldiers who served in late war
with Spain.
lor

Tuesday. Feb. 21, 18W,

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.
Local Affair, will ja.a a
bearing Aifct-roouiai tbe State House

Th« OMmltlM

OB

JiuDIic
Angoata.
No. ae.-.Tbu^ay, Kab. 16, imp. »t 2.30
act retetlng 10 woinat, and
m..
o’eL^p.
u

OP aw

Couple

Aged Damarteeotta
Away Within

No Serious Criticism of
ment of Affairs.

Paes

Few Hours of Each

Other.
IsracLU. to Tag

Eagerneos of lusurgent troop* to engage
precipitated battle. Very quiet today on
Unas from Calooaan on north to Penny
on
sooth. Yesterday smell reeonnolterIng party 18 miles south of city Qrud on
two men, slightly
wounded. Two In•urgente with arms captured. Affair of
kluArthur's division very successful.
Enemy’s las* considerable; have oolbctel
.0 dead bodies; mi te
Dot yet discovered ; Insurgents reported to be gathering
In foroe 18 miles north on railway, but
lbs additions!
evidently perplexed.
seven
casualties Include two killed and
wounded.
t nth

QUIET ALONG THE LINK.

ALL

wm

Department Lacked Complete
Grasp of the Situation.

My Mamma gives ms
RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, 8ors
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
1‘rep*rod by

NoBWAY MEDICI WB

Oo., Norway,

Ma.

Quartermaster’s Department
Criticized—The
ment Voted All

Heavy

Footwear.

:

Just the thing for this
of the year, for

Women

Men,

Also

a

and

Children.

full line of

RUBBER GOODS.
CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

Sexton, whose death occurred February
•1. At its close it says:
"It ia with regret that the commission
reports that during ita later scaaion Col.
James A. Sexton was prevented by sickfrom being present and on the
ness
fourth day of February our loved oolleaguo closed an honored and active

l'»*

life.”

The Committee uu Itatiroads, Telegraphs and
] Ixpreiifs will give public hearing-* in its room
the State House in Augusta as follows:
Weduesday, Feb. 15, 1899, at 7 o’clock d. m.
On an act to extend the rights and prlvl eges
4 f the East port Street Hallway.
On an set to extend the charter of the Lew to1 rn. Augusta and Camden Hat I road Co.
Thursday, Feb. 16, l8tn», at 2 o'clock p. m.
Ou petition of Oeo. W. Haskell and others
n the passage of a law requiring railroads to
1 isue 2c miiaege tickets good to bearer.

SHOOTING.

of evidence were not enforced, but much
leeway given. In all 4P5 wlstnesses were
examined^and all took tbe oulh hut one
who declined to do so.
Charges or hints
were carefully
of corruption or bribery

LEGISLATIVE
•'
1

NO IKE.

The Committee on Military Affairs will gtve
public hearing iu its room at the State House

Augusta,
Tuesday. Feb. 21,1899.

at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
On an act to establish a Naval Kt-scrve
of the state of
Guard
the
National
of
part
* Latne.

io. IT.
s a

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
ubiic hearing n its room at the Stale House
Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1899, ht 2 30
0

clock

t

on

p. m.

No. 3ft.—On an act for the better
of ship-master# and seamen.

protec-

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

|j

The Committee ou Judiciary will give a public
earing in its room at the state House in
ugusla as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
fo.
On an act to preve.il the use of
lamps and similar devices.

Io. 70.
< Ireen

LEGISLATIVE NOVICE.
The committee on Agriculture win give a
j ubiic hearing
Feb. 15. at 2 o’clock p. m.
Ou an act to amend chapter 334 of the Public
.aw* of 1897. regulating ilie sale and
analysis
f concentrated commercial feeding stud*.
J A. PUKIN'TON, Sec*y.

j

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Shore Fisheries will give a
< ►ubiic hearing in Us room at the State
House
1 ii Augusta. February 16, lava, at 2 »*. m. on
Ke monstrance of A hah Jackson and ait
thers against the amendment of the laws of
897 as petitioned for by George L. SkolAeld
ud others; also remonstrances of Joshua Kobnson and 8ft others regarding the aero*.
Petition of Wallace J. Shaw and 23 others reI sting to taking smelU in Casco Bay; also on
I etitioa of J. H. Pierce and 35 others, of PorvI sod. relating to the same.
Ou an act to amend Section 29 and 35, Chap.
85. laws of 1897, ra if ting to the taking of saluro, shad and other -tnlgt atory Ash.

\

j

■

Less

results

the

satisfactory.

A

THE WEATHER-

THH
Boston, Feb. 1*2.—For Boston

and vicinity, Monday: Generally cloudy weather probably with light snow in the early

alowly rising

morning,

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Prefits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,iner>
Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furotsh its pstrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

temperature, I

fresh North west winds.
Feb. 12.—Forecast for
Washington,
Monday for New England: Snov*, continued cold; fresh to brisk northwesterly
winds.

cant Ur

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Corraspondence Invited.
President.
(ashler.

lUKKCTOKS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRY S. OSBOOO

SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAVKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

Loril \\

rattier

Krport.

Portland, Keb. 12.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
Eollows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.425; Thermometer, —4; Dew Poiut, —11; Humidity. 54;

Wind,

cloudy.

N;

Velocity,

0;

Weather,

8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.280; ThermomPoint, —1; Humidity
eter, 7; Dew
88; Wind. I4W; Velocity, 4; Weatuer,

cloudy.
2; MaxiMeau Daily Thermometer,
Thermometer, 7; Minimum Thermometer, —4: Max. Velocity Wind, 1*
N; Total Precipitation, .3.
mum

ADAM P- LEIGHTON.

letm waFtn.tp

YOU WANT
Carpets and Rugs Beaten.

WE WANT
To Beat Them

For You.

???????
Ftml Or Du
News md
Stum Cirpel Cleaning Morta-

ls Preble 8L, opp. Preble Home.
Uteres cleansed every day.

Weather Observatlee.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, February 12, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for ecoh Motion being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boa ton, 8 degree*, N'W. enow:
York, 8 degrees, Nhl. snow; Philadelphia, 12 degrees, NK, snow: Washington.
8 degrees Jf.soow;Albany, 6 degrees, Vw.
cloudy; Buffalo, —8 degreee, Nw,
clear;
W.
nlear; Detroit, —2 degress,
-»
Chicago. £, W clear; St. Pnnl.
—8
degrees, W,; dear; Huron. Dak..
—8
Blamartk,
degrees. 8E, oltnr;
<)B'
degrass. .SB, cloudy; Jaokeonvllle, 88
grees, BW. rain.

;

__

lu the One 17 Deaths Resulted,

iu

Other 24.

PATIENTS

INSANE

separut

department.

Investigation

QUARTERED

has

U>

BEEN

IN LAUNDRY.

—

most

were

emi-

Important

criticism

by the commission is as follows:
The routine work in the departments,

In

our opinion,
is far beyond what
is
necessary and each year seems to Increase
it.
I he methods employed
make it al-

Impossible to transact promptly.
heads of all departments, officers of
large depots, chiefs of staff departments,
corps and divisions hare necessarily been
obliged to give the time and attention to
details which should have been given to
matters
of larger moment.
No well
regulated concern or corporation oould
transact
business satisfactorily, under
such regulations as
govern the staff
department* and the fact that every offimost

The

tbu

;

supplies
That they were duly

;e

the
of our people

Industries

promptly

will

romaiu

one

were

of

names

..ii.,_ntlnn

_

rumor

that

The

has at-

I

ments

have

profitrd

by

first

of labor

department

and

an

every

effort there

nor

were oc-

supply of which war. on the transports.
Grsut complaint was mad** of the railroad
congestion at Tampa, showing an almost I
inexcusable lack of executive ability on I
the part o t -'se charged with the loadunk ad ug and
handling of the
Ing,

so

trams.

occurred at Chleka*
Camp Wlkofl.
WA1 KK 1 it A NSPOK 1’AX ION’.

Congestion
park

manga

six

The

testimony shows

upon tho
was for ships

!

also

and at

that the

lirsfc call

quartermaster’s department
to

Cuba, and that

5000

transport
soon

alter

men

the call

to

wai

Increased, the demand made for itoamers
to toll
they
care of the sick,
the grounds clean and to transport kS.OOO.
IJoforo proceeding Id a specific dercripwore
the sanitary con Jitions greatly improved.
of those vessels
poorly
Many
tion of the conduot and management of
Perhaps the most significant utterance equipped with sleeping accommodations,
and
comment*
and tilled with
the wur, the report
gives
in the whole document, so far as concerns were badly
ventilated
suggestions touching certain matters the discipline and efficiency of the army disagreeable odors, the quartermaster’s
which came under consideration as a logi
comes next:
department ought to hove been able to
the injury pursued
and
cal comeqnance of
more thoroughly equip these vessels
AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
by the commission.
surely It should hare been mare certain
For many years the divided a uthorlty of their
Keferrinir to the question of retired offioarrying capacity. Testimony
and responsibility in the war department also shows
that the vessels were nol
the leport says:
e s
“Under existing laws the officers of has produced friction, for which in the loaded systematically
the army are retired when they reach tho Interest of the service, a remedy if possiCONTRACTS.
ble should be
applied. 'J he constitution
age of 01.
millions of dollars
Contracts
covering
that
an
the
reasonable
President
the
not
makes
commander-in“It does
appear
made by the quartermaster’s deprevent, during chief of the army aud ho cannot transfer were
arbitrary law should
the period between April
The partment during
tho existence of war, the use of experi- that authority to auy other person.
and October 1, and although lndehniu
enced men merely on account of their ; President selects hi* secretary of war,who Id
from time to time been
We think it would be wise to rn-tko has has confidence and who is Ms confi- charges have
age.
and eollusion, no eviTha commanding gen- made of fraud
Is discretionary with the President to nse dential adviser.
been produced before the comfor filllug eral is assigned to duty as such by the dence has
the officers on the retired list
cnarges,
mission to substantiate these
positions during war and not trench on President.
making them have
Lieut. Gen. Schofield, who has proba- althougH**the parties
the active organization that thy may be
invited to appear.
bly had as much experience and giveu the been
needed in the field.
The delay In some Instances In receiv
an much
as
and
recent
the
war,
question
thought
study
many
posi“During
medical supplies at Santiago seems
tbs
tions were filled by
appointment ot any one in the country, nays that when ing
to have been partlnily duo to carelessness
he
became
the
he
others
could
retired
to
which
commanding
general
civilians
iu loading them on the transports.
have brought professional training, val- abandoned entirely all pretense of being
the
aud
contented
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.
commanding general,
uable kuowlt dge and large experlnoe.
chief of
the
“In the n a ter of reigiuoutul officers, himself with acting us
The commission has carefully invest!
condition
the commission found that all volunteer staff of the array under the secretary of gated tho
subject of the
war and the President.
The result
men of military
commands officered by
jras
( oiitlnurd uu Second
experience and training fared much better that perfect harmony prevailed.
President must have the same
The
The
than those officered by amateurs.
soldiers.who were more effectively cared power of selection of his general in chief
better health and wete better as he has of hU secretary cf war, without
knew

this there

fed and clothed.
“The commission recommends for tho
future a strict examination into the qualifications of all officers appointed to the
The estabarmy, regular or volunteer.
lishment of schools of instruction for inexperienced officers taken from civilian
life to meet the emergency, area ted by the
war is highly commended.
Quite a numof regular offloers assigned to the
ber

| command

of volunteer

can

be

no

guaranty

that he

ble to

occur.

I n

which

I

Colorado.

19.—In

Georgetown. Oolo., Iftsbruasy
snow

slide

at

Silver

Plume

today,

are

ere

iuense

trees.

A short

distance

from^Jfch..

point the avalanche parted, oaw
section coming from the CherokecgUlah,
taking with It two cabins oooupted by 1(01*
Ions and the shafthouse of the Cany City
starting

The other elide oatne down Wllllahan gulch. T his portion of tbe slide
of
Settlement*
did the most damage.
miners, mostly Italians ware situated in
mine.

both gulches.
inhabitants
For a week or more the
to place to eshave moved from place
the snow
cape threatening disaster should
Rome of
start down the mountain sides.
the most ventarsome lingered In their
today
homes and when the slide came
It Is
was far them impossible.
escape
estimated that 13 bodies are still burled
There
beneath the snow In the gulches
Is

under the
no hope for these
Instantaneous death was probably

practically

debris.

their fate.
ACCIDENT TO COUNTY ATTORNEY.
[SPICUU.

TO TH*

PBSSS-]

Fooruary 13.—County AtCharles D. Newell while riding
torney
today was thrown from his sleigh, his

Richmond,

having taken fright at a passing
and striking a lamp post
his left shoulder was broken above tl#
was taken Into the near-ly
He
ankle.
Congregational ohurch by tbe train men
oonveyed to his
whence he was
from
boreo

freight train,

homo.

4bsoi^ly Pure

j

Makes the foots

records of the war department
before us show
have been laid

more

^

a

34

believed to bare been kwc. Tbe
Italian miners with their
Hies. Eleven bodies have been recovered,
only two of which have been Identified.
The disaster occurred at 8 o'eloek (bis
morning, starting two miles from oamp.
The avalsnche came with terrific force,
carrying with It huge boulders aad lm
lives

dead

j

war.

troops adopted

sien

still stand and will make tbe work
removal dangerous as e collapse Is lia-

give, or that the secretary of war
will place in the general in chief that
confidence which is nect-s ary to perfect

The

be

wells
of

will

harmony.
takes up the war deThe report then
partment audit various chiefs of cundivislocs beginning with the secretary o*

can

In the debris at the bottom of the bus
incut. The work of removing the remains
The four
will begin In the morning.

Raking
Powder

delicious and wholesome

*
k

they possessed.
oharrsd remains

Portions of

boss on building la sell in it ted at|l8.troops suffered from poor
000; uninsured.
tentage and lack of clothing.
At tiantiago, the deHuleucy at the front
BURIED UNDER SNOW.
appears to have been caused rather from
lock of transportation from the coast than
Lives Believed Sw be LgSt
from the lack of clothing and tentage, a Twruty-fonr

months’ service is shown in the

for, enjoyed

that

for

threw the

general

quartermaster

spite of

In

the marvels

the

Fa snlllea.

casions whore

of history.”

tf-ow Irniiiv nf

T

energy of his department into this work
wheu fuuds were available, seems evident.

and

met

rlntlaa

complaint* against
The records and testi-

responsibility
neither physically
which it was
financially prepared.

pronumerous. demands on

vided and that

t

In

few

quartermaster's

amount

arms

clothing,

been very

j

m

SLIDE.

thin department
Yankton, & Ok, IktMV 14—One of
mony show that It ha* been prompt In Its
work and ha* added greatly to the effi- tbe moat bonifying Bran In the history
of Yankton, ooouned this mcwntag at the
ciency of the army.
State Insane
asylum, when one et tbe
INSPECTOR UKNKKAL’S DEPARTcottages took fine la the baagment, comMENT.
pletely raining the building end oeusing
tbe deaths of 17 In me tea ooo fined then.
The oommlrftlon and that the Inspector
atone and granite
The cottage
waa of
general’s department was not as efficient
walls with wooden Interior and waa inas It ought to hurts been.
There seems to
tended for laundry purposes, hot owing
bare beeu question as to the authority
to the orowdad condition of thn building,
by which Inspections were to be ordered.
tamale
patients wars plaoed
On at lea*t one occasion, May 17, the I 4U of the
there and the laundry waa
operated In
secretary of war Instructed the major! the basement. With tbe thermometer
general commanding the army to Inspect
et !48 degrees below zero, tbe Incertain
The major-general did standing
camps.
mates who could escape oame down tbe
not act upon such Instructions, stating It
narrow
tight of alaira In their Dlght
to be his place to order Inspection.
and bare feet Into the bitter
The organization In the Held was am- clothing
told and had It not been for the nearand
the
made
to
the
ple
inspectors
reports
ness of shelter the suffering [end probable
commanding officers to whom they had
lose of life from freezing would hzre been
Those reports were often
been assigned.
terrible.
and
ware
not
forwarded to
not acted upon
glfly-two persona were In tbe harnInthe war department.
ti ul Id lag. to patients and lk! female atTHE QUARTERMASTER'S DEPART- tendants. The attendants escaped, as did
were
MENT.
saved, with none
the others who
The declaration of war threw upon or their personal effects, many losing all

It may be said now, at the beginning
this report that there has been no evidence
."'peaking of the lessons taught by the
before us that any one in or connected war the report says:
“The rapidity with which commandwith the war department has dishonestly
received a dollar. We nave made persist- ing officers of corps, divisions, b lgades,
ent efforts to secure the attendance of regiments and officers of the stall depart-

wfcat

BANK

have

Before

improvecorruption of officials In tho war depart- j ments in new camps, their location, water
either
denied
have
men
j
but
those
and
ment,
supply
t-anltary arrangements.
the statement* attributed to them, or
when
Invited
silence
maintained
have
aud
hospitals adapted to the comfort

NATIONAL

SNOW

DEPART-

are

tn Isirnllm Kllicl.itif

for

unprepared with any large stock of

of

.i_■

Tradlug CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
1 HOMAS H. EATON,
of Paris

On au act relating to the sale
and other poisonous preparations.
Tuesday. Feb. 14, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
^ io. 71. Ou an act to regulate the practice of
eierlnary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry.

this expedient and
nently

ammunition,
equipments.

investigated.

escapes.

of Portland, Maine.

MANY KILLED IN COLORADO

that the most of these oomplalnts
of lack of supplies
were because
not
obtainable at Urn or were due to tbs In- This Took Ptre sand Only Port worn)
Able to Eicsp*—Those Vtbo Did Rosa
exprleoce of officers in cstnmand, not, so
for os we can discover, from a ny IntenOat Into on Atsnoaphere 33 Below
tional negiecs.
It was found necessary
Zero In Their Night CIoAmnAU X«oet
to go outside anil appoint officers from
of Know
civil life.
lha testimony shows that
Their
KITactr—Vlotlsnr
they ware honest and manifrsted a desire
Slide were Italian Minora aaad Thetr

departments.

respective

that has been

persons to whoso

CHAPMAN

medical

cer of each of the staff
departments holdThe report is a voluminous document,
ing responsible positions,has been obliged
containing about 05,000 word* and an to Ignore
routine
demonstrates
the
official abstract prepared by the secretary necessity of a
thorough reform.”
to
tho
was
furnished
commission
the
of
The report then proceeds to tuke up the
Tho abstract subjects lu their
press for Ita convenience.
regular order beginning
with the army and says:
says:
“After £3 years of {teace, during a great
The reports tell of the appointment and
did not exceed
The part of which the army
organisation of the commission.
1$,000 men, it suddenly became nece*sary
heads of departments were asked to furto arm, clothe, feed and equip ne re than
nish a statement of all complaints made
All wbo had any a quarter of a million. The sudden emerto them, and complied.
which called our people to arms,
oomplainta to mako were Invited to ap- gency
Statements w. re after an interval of halt a century of
per before the hoard.
furnished front tbe chiefs of the dejtnrt- peace with all for-lgn powers was met by
the war department with earnestness and
ments regarding tbe condition of their
Strict rules energy. The situation found the oountry

time between

REASONABLE PRICES.

Burned to Death.

expenditures

about 250 regiments, batterIn the
organizations
army from only zf> of which oaiue comaside
from those affecting the
plaints,

DepartRight—Miles’ Charges

Washington, Feb. 13.—The report sub-1
mitted to the President last Wednesday
by the commission appointed by him to
investigate the conduct of the war department In the war with Spain, was
Tho report is a
made public tonight.
unanimous one, all the members of the
Commission having signed it except Col.

brewing for
Col. David C. Colson
ind First Lieut. Ed Scott of the Fourih
a late hour
at
Kentucky, culminated
last night in a shooting affair, in which
shot In the hip and
Col. Colson was
Lieut- Soott and many others had narrow
trouble

There
and

ies

Subsistence

Reporting What He Knew
—Not Slightest Proof of Frand.

*a ys:

lome

or

Not

Atlanta. Oa., February IB.—A special
o the Constitution from Anniston, Ala.,
The

season

IHore

Not Sustained and He is Criticized

12.— The three
New York, February
lays of unprecedented cold In New York
Uni<hod up last night
with a driving
.now storm.
During that time the mercury went lower in the tube than it has
Hire I8<17 wh#*tf the weather bureau first
The
bczan to rend out public
reports.
North and East rivers aie blocked with
I re, the Hudson being frozen solidly at
The harbor Is
he upper part of the city.
full of ira*ses of loe.
At a late hour today none of the big
liners bad reached their docks.
1 he :UlI<Ting in this city throughout
1 ie p .*t eetk has been intense.

SOME LIVELY

SEE OUR

ami the

isylnm

shown

precedented.

BROWN'S INSTANT

defenses

Insane

inmates

MENT.

BROKEN.

The Cold Weather In New York

coast

ADJUTANT4 UKNKHAL’.S

a

RECORDS

for

I

_

Incident thereto until after tho declaration of war.

waek ago which termibad cold
At thalr bedside
nated In pneumonia.
was Mr*. Woodward's brother and sister,
Mr. Frank Cox of this town and Mru
Mosaa Chase of Neweaatl*. Mr. and Mrs.
both born In Bristol.
Woodward were
They were united In marriage In Nobleboro 63 years ago and have always resided
Two eons, Edwin and
In
this towo.
Wardsworth, survive them, one In LoadEdwin
vllle. the other In Uenv r, CoL
arrived here this morning on the paper
to sue either alive.
train, bat too late
Mr. Woodward was always a very active
In 1850
man In town and state affaire.
clerk and served
be was elect#; town
lie was obalrman of
an such for yearn,
(he board of selectmen from 1878 to 1880;
on
the board In 1888 and
was second
He
again chairman In I8£3 and '84.
Lincoln county
whs state senator from
ni has represented this town
In 8 18,
He was a very effl
in the legislature.
□lent member of the Baptist church anil
to the time of
was a constant attendant
his death.
Polltld&lly, Mr. Woodward
waa 83; his
His age
was a Uomocrat.
wife 79
about

Manage-

rum.]

Damarlsootta, February 18.—Uriah W.
to drive out Amerloane
before arrival Woodward, a wall-known aDd highly re7
of relnforcmenu. Despatch received at spected oltiaen of this town died at
Hoag Kong and malKtd Malaloe, whloh o'olock last night, jnat right hoar* after
decided on attack to be mala about 7tb hie wife pnssed away. They both took a

u t

in.

No. 3.—Ou resolve recommending additional
compensation to be paid the Adjutant General

An

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

The Committee

p.

NOTICE.

The Committee on KailroaUs, Tele, raphs and
! Cipresses will give public bearings iu jts room
the Mate House iu Augusta as follows;
Wednesday, Feb. 16th.
On an act to amend the charter of the Booth
ay Ballr.»am Company.
Also on an act to incorporate the Hoolhbay
J larbor and Newcastle Hailroad Company.
Thursday. Feb. 23d.
Also on an act to ameud the charter of the
( bslpee Valley Telegraph aud Te ephone Co.
Also on an act to incorporate the Wiuthrop
Ylegraph aud 1 elepbone Co.
Also on at: act u» Incorporate the Cumber1 iml and Oxford Bailroad Co.

hearlug

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

NOTICE.

The Committee on Shore Fisheries will give
bublic hearing in Its room at the State House

m

Thursday. Feb. 23, 1899

LEGISLATIVE

DIED TOGETHfcR.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

The Committee ou Judiciary will give a public
hearing iu its room at the State House in
Au.usta.
Tuesday. Feby. 14. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock F. M.
No. 125. Ou an' order directing the Judiciary
Committee to inquire Into the expediency of so
amending the public statute* as to require coutracors upon nubile or private works to indemnify municipalities for expeuses necessarily
Incurred ou accouut of pauperism of their unpaid woi kinen.
Wednesday. Feby. 22. 1899 at ‘2.30 o’clock F. M.
No. 13d. Ou an act to amend paragraph six
88 of the reviled
oi section 55 of chapter
Statutes relating to trustee processes._

Legal Affairs will

and Moiled to Malaloe.

Washington, February 18.—The following cablegrams wen reootred at the war
depart men t today from General Otle:
Manila, February U.
Adjutant General, Waahlngton ■
Keportad that Insurgent representative
at
Washington telegraphed Agulnaldo

peace of Sunday.

The Subcommittee on Judiciary will artve a
mblle hearing in Its room at the State House
it Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 21, lh» at 7.7® o’clock p. m.
rhe Subcommittee on Judiciary to w hom has
•e.*u referred the prooosltion to abolish tb*
abattsh
.flic** of Disclosure Conusis*loner;
I mprisonmeni for debt, and to make the Probate
1 outts
the Courts of Disclosure, will given
lUbiic hearing, as above, to lawyers.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Abstract of the Report of the War
Investigation Commission.

Oat

WVdnesdav. Feb. 15. l*w at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
4o. 156 On wn act for tile better protection o•
ary records of conveyance*.
40.155. on an act relative to marriage and
egitltnacv of children.
Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1**9 at 230 o’clock p. m.
4o. 183. on an act to amend section 39 of chaper 79 of the revised statute* relating to attorney* at law, collection offices, etc.

NOTICE.

The Committee on Railroad*. Telegraphs and
Rxpresse* will give a public hearing in its
Augusta, as folroom at the State House iu
lows:
Wednesday. Feb. 15. 1899, at 2 o’clock p. m..
On au act relating to tire charter of the Wlscassei anu Quebec Railroad Co.
On an act to extend the rights, powers and
Keup rvllege* of the Franklin, Somerset and
nehre Ra..road Co.
On an act to Incorporate the Fatten, Allegash and Northern Railroad Co.

The Committee on
hearing in it*

American*

Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
ic bearing In its room at the State House In
tugusta,

Wednesday. Feb. 15th
act to regulate the sale and analysis of

LEGISLATIVE

Order

Drive

The

the same.

hawk.**

Before

To

legislative notice.

ture on

WAR HOW MANAGED

prisoners
Among the distinguished
captured In Manila since the outbreak d
Esoamlllo.
hostilities Is Capt. A. U.
Reinforcement*
Arrived—
Woe Heeelved at Hong Kong Agntnaldu’s private secretary.

Them

■

hearing

On au
food.

Told

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
Manila, February 18—t.15 p. m.— Conleirlmt io it* room al the Male House in
•rnry to general expectation ell Is quiet
Luk'UHta
Friday. Feb. 24. 1899 at 2.3<» o’clock n. m.
th
n Ire line, nothing having
s’o. 152. On two propos d acta in relation tn j long
this hour to disturb the
nconpetent person* conducting the business

the

secretary of war extended to all
rhlefs of bureaus cordial and foil support
and promptly responded to every proper
demand made a pun Lim by commanding
officers.
The charges matin that the secretary of
war was pecuniarily Interested in contracts
purebsaes and other transit Mans hava
been thoroughly
examined and fonnd to
be baseless.
In tbe judgment of the
commission,
there wae lacking lo tbe general admin
Istratlon of the war deportment, tinring
the continuation of the wur with r-pain
that
oompleto grasp of the situation
wblob was essential to tbo highest efllclanoy and discipline of tha army.
"The commission has refrained from
of tho
criticising certain
heads of
bureaus for not having acted with foresight In preparing tbelr various departments. for aotlvs war before
war was actually declared, because It has appeared
that the national defense fund provided
by the act of March ‘.i, Ih'.is, Was not mau„
available for use exoept for the navy and

Manila.

IBM.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

at

the

|

THREE CENTS.

_PRICE
that tbe

Americans

Order to Nike Attack

1899.

soattered throughout

sklrte.

Hr shall also offer an
enilrr new list of LOWER
PHICI.S on all Ooods that
remain lo be sold.

Society.__

No 112.

NEXT

are now

country, bushwhacking, excepting
Mata bon, where
they ere gathered In
force. Keen there their methods savor
w»rmore of guerilla than
of olvlllasd
fare It la now known lha* the FIHpIno
loss la folly 8#00 killed
on
with wounded
In excess of that number, end
vastly
All this
thousands ere held prisoners.
at
has been achieved at the cost of 65 A marl
cans killed and £57
wounded. There are
two Americans misting and unaccounted
A6U1NALD0S REPRESENTATIVES for. No fewer than £0 native villages
surrendered or been
here
oeptored.
HEBE SAVE WORD.
There hea been some looting In the ou*-

dollars.

..

Corporations.

lltr second »r«k

MORNING, FEBRUARY 13,

MONDAY

MAINE.

The rebels

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

^
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SA5DY HAY BKEtlfVTATEK.

WHY PAY

The

Horernment

to be Alked

to

Kalld.

matter upon the

ieII n*<l Brut Unlit the PoriUn.l

way Your Good Money
■rating
Imps

Yon

Hate

Hit* llrm

Expert-

Wlutlon

a

Small I

E'ortune for Medicines

|

Obtaining

Relief.
People

KrMlti

Hon. Charles F. Libby and Capt. J. S.
inalow of Portland haru recently
returned from Washington whrrv they went
VV

to

aee

If

obtained

ueh

With

rtp,

spent

liny People Have Million)

Might
Mr«.r.. I.lliby nllfl

ton.nit

HaTe Neter Ti led Vino!,

aonie

gale. It was because many Instances of
this kind bam shown
the necessity of
building this breakwater that klr. Libby
and Capt Winslow have been urging the

appropriation

cou

Id not

be

congressional commit tea
on risers and
barbora and their arguments for the building of this breakwater
arc very weights ones
When Mr. Libby
end (.'apt. Winslow re icbrd Washington,
the bill had prone so far that It was not
possible to amend the bill In the House.

Accordingly, to Fenntnr Frye, Mr,
Libby nun liapt Winslow betook themselves and told tbelr story,
Senator Frye
was more or less familiar with the projoct
and the Immense Importance It la Intend-

from
the government
for
building a breakwat r and making ed to be to coastwise vesrels. lieforc him
a harbor of refuge at
Sandy Pay off 0 tpe they had a ready audience nnd the SenaThwe
Ann, Maaa.
with tor set about informing hlineelf so that,
gmileim n

.vel. Ai far back aa early la tba ’ao'i notes, Init In well sboosn words paid
committee on tha harbor of refuge at graceful tribute to the memory of the colwith whom be had seised so long.
■i.inrty Hay waa organized.
Prominent league
Moutelle spoke feelingly of the
Mr.
nau oil orar hlalna. New Hampshire had
Uaasachuwtte watr Identllled |n ana way long and Intimate personal association
h
another with lha agitation. A big, between ltr.DIngley and btmaalf. In pubId Jonnmlletn and
published with lic and polltlml lilkt
dump pamphlet waa
Ha skatcbed
tha locality of tba bar- lo iholr erory day rotations
naps, ahowirg
and nolabla seryloes of Mr.
tha uaaful
tor and tha ptirpoaa to aneloaa tha great
! Dlngley, tha work ha had done In Conpace of 1C00 acres, where Taaeela oould
the esteem In which ba was
Ida aafaly at anchor In t!m« of It irra gress and
Doutelle spoke uf his late col
nstead of. aa now, running away from hslil. Mr.
aa a student, rather titan an ora
aid l anting
away from tha locality at league
Mr. Dlngley himself had recognised
tor.
iny cost of ttma ami rattens. Handy Hay
of Capa Ann. and that his field of usefulness In Congress
s at the eitrerue end
not to
be as an orator. He hart,
n Ita most dangerous side,
there la the was
his attention to the
f shnpad Indenture railed Handy Hay. therefore, turned
laborious work of Investigation and
loth nngVn of thin V art* format l.y tha more
of the great publlo questions before
trap rocky sldea, the opening of tba bay study
Congress oml the oountry end It woe In
this that ha attalnad suob a inaaterful
that he
commanded the
ra eminence
confidence of the House of He
olisoluto

presentatlres.

XT too of Cod Liter Oil

As

a

Ttmie and Flesh Creator. II Is
Surprisingly Sueeessful.

Viuol la Supercedimr Beef. Wine, Iron
and t od Liter Oil in All
Other Forms.

So Sure Are We of Its Great Medieinal
Value, We Are Prepared
to Guarantee It.
If Tea Buy Yinol, And It Does Sot Help

Mr. I’ayne nf Naw York,long associated
with Mr. Dlngley In the waye and means
cominluec.and his successor aa ahalrmnn,
Interesting reoital of their wrgme an
elces together and paid a high tribute to
the
ability and sterling worth of tho
former chairman.
Other eulogies were delivered by Kepressutatlves liurlelgh, Oroavnnor, Swan
son, Dalrell, Dolllver, Hopkins, Tawncy,
MoClollan.
Haesell,
Kraus,
Dockery,
Johnson of North Dakota, Cousins, Lit
of Missouri, Clark of New
ney, Clark

Hampshire, Alexander, Hamilton, Hell,
Lacey, W. A. So 1th,

Williams of Missis

slppt, Karls, Moody and. Walker of Massachusetts. They all breathed the same
spirit of admlrstlon and respect, all present joining in the tribute to Mr. Dingley's scholarly ability.
ACTION

You, Bring the Empty Bottle Back
aad We Will Return Your Money.

BEFORE

Agnlnalrto May

be

C

LOOCkN.

t'aplnred—Filipinos

Losing Conrmge.

Bote Hawthorne Lathrop, the
(treat Philanthropist of Sow York
Endorses Our Jud rmeut.

In.

Till: *4*I»V B41 UAKBOIt Ol Btl'lflE
It Menu' almost wicked to think of ths
when he takes a linn nt the bill, he ran
It is propositi to
ami knowledge
being to .the eastward.
amount o|' money people haring only their customary energy
have
done io justice to this important undertaking. ulOM* the wtwarU owning and thus enlimited n one spend for medicine, hoping of the necessities of the case
much towards securing an appropriation ;'(inj0 Massachusetts men went along with close a larg
harbor, leaving two opento be restore d to health.
towards building this breakwater which ihe Tine Tree State citizens and the In- ings, each of which will be much widerthere ore thousands of worthless reme
dlee oonlnoolly being pot on the market. Is muled by the steamship linos und terest of Senators Hoar and Lodge, of the than any other port on that coast.
the coasting vessels along tola const as the jld Hay State,was also enlisted.
The upAH the advantages of this locality as a
Neither w* nor the public know
of refuge were gone over by
Mr.
content! of many of the [latent medicines many shipwrecks In the vicinity oi this shot of It all was that Senator Frye prom- haven
The project has ised to do his bent to secure the appropri- Libby and the maps and papers were supand the secret, nostrums which areoonttn cape will beur witness.
desired lor the plied to the Senate committee on comthe strong endorsement of the Porlluud ation of the character
unity being sokl.
tell a different Board of Trade, the Portland Marine so- Sandy
Senator
Frye merce. Mr. Libby did not fail to emphaAbout Vinol we can
Hay project.
committee size the probability that if the Sandy lUy
be
assisted in
ciety. aud nearly all the boards of trade will also
story.
know
it
We
and owners of ships in the state of Maine. by Senator (Jallinger of .New Hampshire, project had been completed the HI-fated
We know nU about Vinol.
to be a member and the Portland could have put in there, and
la n bona fide discovery in the science of Had the breakwater at bandy Bay U*m who happens
medicine. We know it Is highly endorsed boil on that terrible night
wheu the stato of .New Hampshire is quite as much thus saved many lives
was
It now seems quite probable that Mo
caught off Cape Interested as other localities in the ini
by prominent doctors, nurses, and chem- steamer Portland
Ann In tho November
hurricane
ists.
she porvement, for all shipping out of PortsLibby's trip to Washington will not be
mouth is subjected to the same dangers in vain and there is great hope that an
Mrs. Bose Hawthorne Lathrop. so well would not have been forced to remain at
to
known for her unselfish charitable work sea during that (errible storm but could from the perilous shore along C pe Ann. appropriation large enough at least
writes! easily huv« sought shelter in
The agitation for this Improvement begin alterations on this breakwater will
among the poor of New York,
bandy Bay
•‘The Stories I oould tell of ohanged as- harbor of refuge and there rode out the st Sandy Hay is by no means new or be made before Congress dually adjourns
pect, and strength Instead of weakness,
•r er a course of Vinol, wonkl sound like
HONORS TO GARCIA
A great
were
some
American lings.
burst, cutting off the heat supply to nearDelicate
invalids.
to
good tidings
ly every subscriber, leaving many of them
many women and members of the clubs,
restore
Vinol
will
on
it.
thrive
women
Paid by llir llmnnn Propit and the a
It being
and
of them dressed In black, In a bad Ux.
Saturday
majority
ti e spietlte, aod lnluse ntw life in oases
American Troops.
walked the entire distance to the cemeshopping day, nearly every store had to
1
children.
and
women
ive
f oonsnmp
and so there was a great
tery. Most of the g rls were bareheaded, keep open,
have given Vinol in many cases among
Havana, February 11.—The lute Gen. while the old women wore mantillas.
hustle among proprietors to set up stoves
with
success,
great
Ids destitute sick
Calixto Garcia was buried today without
Following the societies was the band and other heating apparatus. The supply
where cod liver oil bas bean tided and the presence of a
single unifo; mod cone of the 7th cavalry lcgltnent, mounted of the latter quickly gave out and the
oould raae in arms. Immense
because it
was found impractical
throngs of his playing
ihe mounted band, wants of customers in stores were atdirges.
not be borne by the stomach.”
compatriots paid honor to his memory, which was an object of curiosity ti the tended to by clerks who. in fur overVinol, wondering, as the long procession detiled
if you have any doubts about
populace, was followed by four troops coat*, looked like the traditional Sants
call on us We will prove to yon conclus- through the streets, where the Cuban solof
in
line
fours, Claus.
of the 7th cavalry
ively how delicious It reallv Is. We arc ulei were
The townspeople learned af- white
and travel
dust, rugged
with
SCHOONERS IN THE ICE.
in ter tho funeral that the
not asking you to take any chances
Cuban generais stained.
£lx batteries of the second ar
Coop., February 11.—The two
Clinton,
trying it; for if it does not help yon, you had had a dispute with Governor General
tlllery followed. Next came five ornate unknown schooner* that were discovered
•re nothing ont, for we will refund
your brook's staff over the question of precehearses, the first drawn by 14 caparisoned
fast in the ice in the Sound off this plnoe
money.
dence and had withdrawn in anger or- horses and
the others by eight or ten
and which were later seen to bs
SIMMONDS & HAMMOND, dering 150 other officers and 200 privates horses each. On an American artillery today
drifting with the Joe doe. dangerously
out
of
the lines.
The members of the classon, draped
■
with black and drawn
Pharmacists,
Congress St.
were
at
Alenunkettesnck point,
Cuban assembly also withdrew ami it by six horses, came the plain, black near
AND
well out in the Sound, having
is understood that two of the meuibor- casket, ornamented with silver, contalu- night-full
The vessel*,
passcJ the point in safety.
D. W. HASELTINE & CO., of General iirookes' advisory council, lng thu remains of the dead general.
however, a* far as could be seen, were
of
and j
Sen
or
and
hat
Lauuza,
Panama
secretary
justice
Garda's
campaign
( or, Congress ami >lyrtlc Sts.
still but in th® big deld of Ice and were
public instruction, and Senor Menodezj machete rested on top of the oaskefc whioh
When last ween the
drifting helplessly.
Capote, secretary of government, took tbs was draped with a Cuban tlag and decoschooneisliNd their sails raised and it was
view
held by the Cuban generals and rated with a wreath.
After the caisson
thought that the ioe would in a short
from
tho
Ssenor \ came the
retired
procession.
embroidered
In gold
priests,
them
to
time break up so as to allow
who
was
to
deliver
the
eulogy j vestments, swinging incense burners and
Ltnuza,
Their names could not be made
proceed.
i
of
Gen.
Garcia,
failed
to
the
over
body
reciting prayers.
out.
carry out the programme.
lirooke, with Gen
Governor General
The whole city is talking of the affaii
ernls Chaffee, Ernest and Humphreys of
HIGH PRAISE.
Die Cuban generals ana many prominent his stall, and the members of his advisoty
ia a breakfast cereal, the •
in Havana held a session tonight council io
came next, folpersons
carriages,
*
best and cheapest ia the X to discuss what course to
pursue. It is lowed by various officials and societies Ill* Cate Associates Spruit of Mr. DtugX
market,
X
ley.
probable that an appeal will to made to and then more troops.
President McKinley. It is believed, how
ever, that when the Cubans understand
IN POLICE El A I IONS
SPECIAL TO TBK PE ESS. I
thoroughly the point of the controversy
Philadelphia. Pa., February 11.— The
Ikon
...Ml
......lifer II...;*
uTlrui....
Washington, February 11. —Thu exexfrigid weather continued throughout the cinss in the House today in memory o?
leellng against the Americans.
its
highest the l«te Congressman .Nelson Dlngley
day, the meroury reaching
Gen.
Brooke
and
his
mounted
When
a
♦
1*
X
rapidly becoming
point at four o’clock this afternoon, when were of u.ore than usual Interest. It Is
the
of
from
with
escort
the
stall
X
troops
I
o clock
favorite, because of its
At eight
It rose to ten above.
the historic cusUm of the American Con*
reached the palace, tne
♦
merit as a food product. ♦ Seventh cavalry
tonight a snow storm set in and aJded it» gresri to pay formal respect to the memory
his
was
informed
that
governor general
blockaded condition
share to the already
deceased mein tier*.
of the
During the
carriage was to go immediately alter the of the streets.
of
The police reports
Continental Congress the assembly
old
lie
casket.
suggested that the chief
stacurious
that
the
show
police
tonight
to
used
Adjourn for the funeral and
should bo Geu. Garcia's two
mourners
tions throughout the city sheltered over
the members by order used to wear crepe
sons.
Consequently they and two friends you
persons.
their arms for u period of several
on
occupied a carriage separated from the
The tug K. C. Veit, wnioh arrived at
As time has gone on, however,
is Pillsbury, of
colliu
X
“Best”
by the priests on foot. After the the Delaware Breakwater at noon, reports weeks.
the crepe has been eliminated, and a day
Flour renown, who pro- T sons came Governor General Brooke with that the
and
barges Emma T. Crowell
associates
is set apart during which the
X
duces no goods but the ♦ Generals Chaffee and Humphrey and Col. Cactus,
from Philadelphia for Proviof the deceased in the House pay their
X K chards of the Governor General s stall dence, with coal, sank iu the Delaware
X
best
respects in short speeches in eulogy
The Governor Gensep29 Tu.TU&S + in two carriages.
{
ha) today. The llrst named went down
memorial service is a regular session
eral’s mounted staff, consisting of 10 or at the Brown Shoals and the CaJtus was This
of the House, like any other, the Speaker
lii horsemen, were closing iu behind Gou.
lost at the Brundywine shoals. The crews
presiding in his place, and the mace beBrooks’s
party when the point was of both barges were saved.
ing up. It is the custom of the men of
luised by the Cuban g suer aid and memLoth parties to speak on these uceasalons,
I UK FRUIT CROP.
bers of the Cuban milit ry assembly that
and it is one of the pleasaut /futures that
GenGovernor
be
next
to
to
they ought
Atlanta, Ga., February 11.— It is esti- all enmities are burled at the
grave, and
eral
Brooke and that his mounted stall mated that one-half of the Georgia
peach that
partisanship for a time cease*. A
come
after
should
and escorting troops
Head Ibis—head It Anyway.
crop has been killed and the other half
the ordiuaxy business of the
them. Gen. Brooke’s
position was that greatly damaged as a result of the cold speaker, in
house, never calls a political opponent
We do not u general and nis stuff could not be sepa- wave. From the Florida line as far north
The AIK A TO h cures catarrh.
chair; but during the eulogies a
to the
take you lo < allforuia for our testimonials. rated.
Chaffee directed the as
and Gen
Barnesville, the cold has brought great
Wh take you t«> the best people In Portland,
sometimes culls a
Republican speaker
mounted staff to stay with Gen. Brooke
fruit
trees.
In
the
.see the .flitATOK before you buy anything
the
to
great
damage
Democrat, perhaps from the stao of decl*.. Drop all medicine or 24 hours and use and
with their
the
Cuban generals,
and
about
Marshallville
district
the .tIK iToK. Yon will ne»er re.rei it. Phyceased Democratic member, to preside for
trjjit
follow.
The Cuban generals
there are thoussician* indorse tne .*Ir;itor tor they Know what staffs, to
Fort Valley, it is said
and in the same way a Demoa time;
is u ed in It. Our prescription is published to aver
that an American officer ordered
that
are
black
and
ands of trees
crisp
e deDo not
We are p oud of lu
me wothl.
cratic speaker sometime calls a Republiof llus.
Whether they were
The them out
i.v
lu ringing
north
c-ived
oompeutms.
From
Barnesville
from freezing.
can to the chair.
.SliAioif begl * where the olhe s leave oil.
a tualiv ordered
out o! line or not, they
ward the fruit has not been damaged.
li your nose is stoppeu horn a hard cold or
Mr.
Dlngley was highly respected on
that they must not march
were Informed
a'lirrh
how
are
to
Inhale?
me
b
you going
NO HEAT IN NORWAY.
both sides of the House and there were
Why i'U) Inhales.
| let ween the Governor General and his *
members today who wished to
The Cuban commanders in carstaff.
Norway, Me., February ll.—The oold many
before
speak. In fact, there were so xuax\y that
riages and on horseback then withdrew. spell, which still holds ou a9 never
(HAS.
of difficulty to gat the
The cortege was headed by u large num- In the last thitry years, will not soon te it bfcame a matter
S3 Exchange SI.,
ber of patriotic societies and clubs, car- forgotten chiefly through a peculiar com- opportunity.
exercises were in charge of Mr.
The
SOL13 AGE iVT.
rying gi cat banners and flags, a majority bination of clrcumstanoes today. Nearly
the senior Maine member, on
PBhXELL.
COOK. EVERETT Jt
were Cuban,
of which
though there all the stores and buildiugs in the busi- Boutelle,
the door, the Spsaker. who is the senior
ness pai t of the town are heated by steam
Supply Depot.
lia»
been soul from a central
l>r. Hull s CoubIi Syrup
Watch for next
Mutt orders fllledlprofuptty.
plant, a big main being member, being in the chair.
for over fifty years and is still tne most popufebaeddat*
ali,
Mr. Boutelle spoke off hand, wlthont
the distributing agency.
Today this pipe
lar medicine for throat and lung trouble.
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February |1. General
anotb r victory to record this
morning and trough ibe action before
Colors' in dill uot result In ne beavy lues
to tbe American aide ns tbe battle of Inat
Saturday night and Suudny morning, it
Washington,
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Oils bad

believed to have been quite Imoortant
Calooocan is on the 11 nr of
raliroad connecting Manila with Maloloa,
is

in remits.

thia fact ancb sickness ensued. There
was much coufualon, perhaps neglect,
but the condition*
there hare been

exaggeration.
rnnllnurd From rirwt

quantity and
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of

P*|^_

food luppllwl
bar. bM able

tha army. So far M w
aaoertaln there wan hot one orcnalon,
that of a day In front of Santiago, when
the troop* were ncrlously abort of ration*.
The teetlmony with pome exoepttoo*,
laaued
nhowed that tha refrigerated beef
to

to

The report cloeea thus:
In concluding It* labors It Is with
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notwithstanding

which the nation
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confusion In
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the many difficulties of
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IT IIKililli.
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transporting large bodies FRIKMIS WILL PUSH
of hitherto untrained men. tbn
MS.
LB*» OF Ol
carrying
on of acllvn operations In two hemisthe
of
the
people
phere*,
United Slates
should over he proud of Its soldiers who
co operating with
It* sailors In lees than Will Probably lb Reported Tarodaytbrre
months put an
end to Spanish
House Has Ahonl All It Cau Attend
colonial power, enfranchised oppressed
To To
liook After Appropriation
people and tnucht the world at large the
Bills.
and the nobility of a
great retion the allegation wa* mode that refrige- •ttangtb
Washington. February 12.—The promrated beef lntuied to the troop* had liven public.
ised effort on the
part of tbe committee
treated.
chemically
A LITTLE LYNCHING BEE.
on military affair* to get
Immediate con*
to
a
communication
He prooeedeil
read
sldere? i n of the array re-organtzntlun
from Or. W. H. Only, ma jor and ohief Three 5fegrne« Taken From Jail and bill
prouably will be the moot Importer!
V. K V., on hi* ntatf, bearing
burgeon,
Shot In Georgia.
feature of the proceedings of tbe Senate
date of September wherein Or.
Italy
during tbe present week.
Mated:
The K’publicao member* of the comLeesburg, Ga., February 12.—A mob
"In the eevernl Innpectlone I made In of JOi.) me'ii camu into this little town at mitti'B manifest a
strong determination
at
the rarlou* cimpa and troopahlpe
midnight, broke into the jail, took there- to pro*- the bill regardless of all other
Tampa. Jaokaonrllle, Uhlckanmuga and from three negroes and lynched thorn. measure* and their first effort will bI'or to Hloo, I found the frc*'i beef to be
The men were not hung. They were to secure consent from the committee on
apparently preferred with aecret cheiul- tied
to set tlie appropriation
up to a tree and shot. Their names appropriations
cal* which deetroy lie natural II >*or and
bill* fields until the "nny reo rganization
are George
Uovius, George Fort, Will
which 1 aleo bellere to be detrimental to
bill ran be disposed of.
"
llolt.
the health of the teoope
z ihe Democrat* not only on the military
Iho mob came Into town from all dlreo
Inthat
he
awenrn
Or.
Daly
Although
committee, but throughout the Senere
flret of lions and In all kinds of conveyance*
lortued Gen. Mile* about the
will resist any effort to get th- army bill
Aimirlru*
s**nt
the
largest
delegation,
that
tbe
he
that
euepected
Augnat, Idle*,
i In y *v. however, they will
through.
2UU cuiuing from that point.
If
probably
we*
troat-d,
chemically
n-rrlgerntcd beef
got try to prevent consideration of the
was reported early In the evening
that
Inthe
goneril
It doee not appear that
bin.
were going to
Siulthville and take
formed the war department that an offi- they
The army hill ha* not yet been rsporte l
a train from there,
tu:
the
oIUciul-<
getmade thl* diecorert.
cer of hie eta IT had
will be an all
to the tiennr>», hi t there
wind
of
thr
w;m
this,
ting
changed
plan
nor doee It appear that bo nt that time
d iy session of the ?oiumittee on military
The
arrived
ai the Jail a' out midparty
ordered any of the nffleora under hi* comaffairs on Monday with the hope o con.Sheriif Jones was on the alert and
mand to prone to the bottom an allega- night,
elaulng the con* deration of the bill in
admission
when
was
a«kei',
promptly
tion which If true, concerned the health
and of having it ready to rerelum'd.
His w rd went for nothin/ and committee
port on Monday n? Tuesday.
a moment the jail dour
in
was
ba
tered
In failure to do which there was derelicIN THE HOUSE.
In five minutes
down.
the mob stood
tion of duty. It is true that on September
Ihe sheriff, seeing he * Washington. February U. The Alonso
that an Older thoa.d within the jail.
ji he had directed
would be uonLle to do nnythlug with th<the
wi 1 hove little or no time during
be ieeued asking for
reports relative 10
the jail and asked them mulling tbiee wet k- of the session to
order efe-Rliell/ men, entered
meats Issued, but the
lh«*y told him thtj dv*ot« to anything except appropriation
fieeh most beef," who they wanted.
"canoed
mentions
wanted toj look
over
the
tills
Yet there are a number of measnegroes he
and nothing else, and It was the rennd they v • re after the rascals who ures of great Importance which will pr»*ss
to this that hed
answer
ports received In
had outraged Mrs. Muroney, the wife tf for cunsideratlou.
In abstract by the general
were presented
The announoemont of Chairman CanThe
before the a school master, in December last
of his

assembling

pure, ionnd nod whole*ome.
On the diet of Uwoinber la*t. Major
General Neleon A. Milan on the written
requeat of the preaident of thla eominlaHe refn«ej to
alon, app«ared before It.
be (Worn an all other wltneeee* had been
He proceeded, end far tbe
except one.
Ur*t time In the hlatory of thl* Inreatlgn-
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at the

time

appearance

Insurgent capital, nud it may be that cow in n§l jo and since.
the oapture of the first named town will
In his report Dr. Daly does not inako
make it possible to advance rapidly
by
he all Important statement that be nad
rail upon tbe Insurgent headquarters it it
already chemically analyzed any meat,
fores
the
shall be deemed necessary to
although he suggests that such analysis
oapture of
lighting and undertake tbe
state t at
lie does
^houid be made.
Agulnaldo. The officials hero were en- et several
Inspections nnttie by him at
couraged today by General Otis's quotaitiprua, Jacksonville, Cfilekamauga and
tion of the opinion of ereuliable persons
Porto Rico, he found “the freeh beef to
among tbe Filipinos, It is understood, to
with secret
be apparently
preserved
the effect that Agulnaldo no longer has
"
chemicals
the power to keep tbe
Insurgents under
Re says that at Ponce the beef he exsubbis lend, as this points to au early
amined “was also of the came character,
mission of tbs insurgents to the American
to btfing apparently preserved by injection
None will be allowed
government.
of chemicals."
oome Into Manila,
however, until they
For months, as it appearo, Dr. Daly
As
have laid down their units for g od.
concealed the knowledge of the commubs
that
now
believed
it
ie
for Agulnaldo
nion of a crime affecting men under bis
will refuse to the last to make terms tbs.
charge who, as an officer and a physiGeneral
of
would meet wltb tbe approsul
cian be was bound to protect.
Otis and that when the insurrection falls
Immediately upon hearing the testithrough he will escape to the continent
mony of Dr. Daly on thoiOtu of Jauuury,
ruther than remain lu Luzon
telegrams were sent to all issuing comIn response to a resolution of inqnlry
Porto Rico and at
missaries In Cuba,
the secretary of war today sunt to the
the various home camps occupied by the
Senate a statement from the surgeon genthat
asking
samples of relrUeeral In regard to tbe health of conditions troops
rated beef be at once taken, placed in
of the troops In tbs Philippines. Me says
glass jars sealed and forwarded to the
that tbs slokness in some regiments has
commission for analysis.
been as high as 17 per cent, but that it
the analysis has o«en
Ihe result of

sheriff,

then

un<ier cover

of several

revol-

The leaders
negroes.
admitted and us the three men were
released

vers,

the

unucr

uur uiroruun.

shows that
relatively higher from this
The commissions report
cause. Deferring to the prevalence of tbia
trsttheu that the
a Dumber of offloers
The climate is not canned beef was unpalatable.
It Is nlso
disease, he says:
responsible for tbit outbreak,which ought elicited that In a tropical country, where
speedily to be suppressed by Toooinalion, It Is subjected lo Intense heart, the meat
isolation and disinfection."
presents a repulsive appearance at llrst.
occathe latest literary outbreak of the Fil- Furthermore
It
tran pires that
ipinos now in Washington in giving out sionally an Inferior article Is fonnd. But
fur publication letters purporting to have the records of the army prove that canned
passed between General Otle and Aguln- beet has been used fet many years and
rtldo, has rather strained the patlance of endorsed by the adjutant general's deAfter the Might of
the administration.
partment.
Agonoillo and some of the junta to CanThe signal oorps. engineers’ ordnance
ada, one of the
remaining Filipinos and pay departments are highly praised.
In
town
was
sick and the
now
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
hers
to
care
other was
for him.
This
Important part of tha reports
so on humane stroahds it was well to
let
dwelt upon a great length by the comthem remain unmolested, llut their latoet
mission. Tholr findings are summed up
odense has brought them under consideraas follows:
tion again and it waa
stated
officially
That shortcomings in administration
today that if they persist In their propaaud operation may justly be (attributed
will
be
expelled
from
tho
ganda they
In large measures to the hurry and concountry.
fusion Incident to the assembling of nn
army of untrained officers and men, ten
MODE FIGHTING.
times larger than before, for which no
Manila, February Id; 11.16 a m.—Yesor
in advance bad been
terday after oon a reoonnniterlng party preparations
could be made beoauso of existing rules
of the 14th Infantry oame
upon a large
notwithstanding
and regulations; that
body of he enemy In the jungle near
mission
of
all
the manifest tutors,
The robols were attacked
Camp Dewey.
commission, vast deal ol
rather than
and fell book njion the main line of the
good work was done by medical officers,
insurgents. The 14th tDfantry, the North
and low, regular and voluuierr and
Dakota volunteers and the Fourth cavalry high
tbers were unusually law deaths among
then engaged the enemy and drove them
tha wounded and sick.
toward the beach, where one of the gunCAMPS).
boats received tkem with a fuellade from
automatic Colt gone. The enemy's loss
The reports upon the various camps
was severs ana they scattered along Ihe
are generally favorable except the folbeach seeking cover tram tbo Mrs of the
Privates
Ransom, Bonsai and lowing:
Americans.
Camp Thoms*,ClUekamauga— UnsatisSaunders of Co. F of the 14th infantry
tory.
of
the
Funrth cavalry
and two troopers
Camp Alger-Undesirable aud abanThe bodtra of two memwere wounded.
doned
none teo soon.
bers of the California regiment wan cubMiami—Undesirable.
■eqnently found In the bnib to the right
Camp Wlkoff—An ideal place for the
or the line. They had been shot to pieces
fever inreoted and debiliby the enemy. On* of these bodies was Isolation of
identlllsd ae that of Prelate Abaepka but tated troope, but the camp was occupied
the other has not yet been Identified.
long before It was ready, and because of
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The friends of the litter are c
p-es- tiled they asked them to stand aside. former.
ihe leader also asked for Artuur tjeott try a Hank movement by attempting to
and Henry Hooks
siying the/ were n t oh the canal bill to the nundry civil
As
It
equally guilty, ihe sheriff pleaded with bill now under consul r tion.
the mob and told them ne did not think will be th* only clmnce the bill will have
He said the evidence at this ►e«wl »n, its surf <>:t» rs
will make
thiy were guilty.
aguiust them w»» not complete and he a desperate fl^ht. Tomorrow toe con-ldfinally prevailed upon the mob to leave eration of the sundry civil bill for amendihe three men were then marched ment under the five-minute rule will 'e
them,
out of jail and taken to the edge nl the resumed.
town
and in a ill le strip of
woods,
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
were tied to the tress
A hundred shots
Monarch over p.tlu of every
were fired into their
bodies and th*> moo troubles
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric «»il.
sort.
were
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DUATHOF

JKRSCM1AH DINULKY.

Lewiston, February 1A—Hon. Jere
miah Dlngley, one of Auburn's most
prominent and wealthiest oitDcns, pasted
away Sunday forenoon, aged 77 yean.
Mr. Dlngley had been prominent In nun*
tever.l
had served
He
iolpal affaire.
terms In both branches ot the legislature
as well ae In the
illy government. He
was

successful

a

man.

of

At the time

president
a

banker

of the

First

his

and business
death he

was

National bank und

member of the Dlngley-Fosi Shoe

cum

Mr. Dlngley was an uncle of the
pany.
late Congressman Dlngley. A widow aud
two daughters survive him.
the
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taking prompt
energetic
is believed that tbe avsraga has seldom
measures In
e.amping out the dhe»-..
In
no
to us in 1W cases and
Me also says that reported
exossdsd 10 per cunt.
v
no
14
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in
Watervil e
examined has either boric or There arc
climatic conditions do not appear so far specimen
one
n**
case
riunuay.
acid or other deleterious chemi- quarantined,
to have been attended with unusual mor- salicylic
has about 40 cases, two new
In view of the facte Winslow
cals been fonod.
malarial
diseases
adds
that
Ms
tality.
eones Sunday, and one expected to die
above set forth, the comm lesion is of the
have caused no deaths and gives tbe total
The
f re Homing.
Watertllle schoo.
furthat no tefrigerated beef
opinion
for
shown
tbe
returns
rat*
as
death
by
oard
has decided to close the public
nished by contractors and Hsued to th»*
July, August, September and October as
for au Indefinite time.
the war with tipain was schools Monday
during
troops
wbloh
is
only
equal to v.Sti per thousand,
Vaccination is being pushed. One phywith uny chemito or treated
subjected
of
ths
rate
In
garrisons
slightly in excess
sician Is to be put In charge of ail smsll
cals by the contractors or those In their
In the United States In lima of peace.
pox patients to prevent danger of spreademploy.
More than half tbe deaths were oaused by
'ihe quarantine la to be made al soing
ME
A
18.
CANNED
There la also an exosptlonal
typbold.
lute.
number of cases of senereal diseases.
'there has been neither allegation nor
CAHHIKD OUT ON III JjLOK.
Tbs report shows that diseases of the proof before us that boric or ►alieylic or
respiratory organs are less ftsquent tban any other acid has been used In the canned
Chicago, Febiuary Li.—Sixteen skaters
The report only
of
in the United Ejtates.
furnished to the troop?, but living in the suburbs
meats
Hogers Park
of Ootober, •uoh meats have nevertheless been greatly and Lake Forest, were carrleJ
out into
covers tbe time up to tbe end
iru < f
but tbe surgeon general ssya that small criticised, and they havo for that reason Lake Mlchlgun on ice floes today,
pox has appuarsd sinoe that time in some been tested by us aud have been analyzed them were rescued and during the entire
bsen
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Commends Itself to the well-informed, to
do pleasantly and effiotunlly what was
formerly dooe In the crudest manner and
disagreeably as well, 'do cleanse the syetem and break up oohls, headaches, anil
fevers without unpleasant after effects,
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy
riyrup of Figs. Made by California Fig
Syrup Co.
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All letters answered. Consultation
FIERI Send lor free pimi.htet.
At t'. «. Hotel, Portland. faturdaye
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w nit taker.

Orchard—Fogg Si Liboy.
KlcmuJud—A- L. Prebie.
J. Kolfe.
Bumlord Fail*-!.
A

Old

Carr.
Pockland—Duutt
A. J. Huston.
Bi
os.
ralton
Sanford—1

Skow began—BUbJ ft Buck.
Mouth Poruaud—J. F. Memma*
H. Kicker ft 80*
^outh Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Pans—A. D. wtuneruiL
South Fails— F A. gburUeff.
Mouth Water boro— G. a Down*
Saco- HL 1L Kendricks ft Oo.
L. L. Freble.
Sooth Bristol—N. W. G a mage.
**
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DOCTORS ADMIT IT.
Pe-ru-n* for Catarrh Acknowledged by Physicians.
Dr. Egbert Took It Himself.

Important Action

sll over Amnios is Peru-na, and what is more it is endorsed by many
of them. When practicing physicians recommend
s proprietary medicine, it Is s pretty sore thing that
the medicine is all that It Is claimed to be. J. W.
Egbert, M.D., of Neosho, Mo., a graduate of three

^NOWN

I

schools of medicine, says of Pe-ru-na, ** I have
during the years of my active practice, not only
seen Pe-ru-na used with gratifying results, but
have had occasion to test its virtues
consider it an excellent medicine."

and

MrEiery

Reso-

UNANIMOUS
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A
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Mesen'e

KIURY PARK.
A Jiumberof Horses Wintering There.

•sine

Particular,

About

Home,—

the

Haring—Da Ira Will Have To Br

The

Changed.
Ten Morses
As

by.
not

a

are

rule

being wintered
race

summer

Rig-

tracks

equipped with buildings that

used all

at

can

are

be

year around, but Rigby’s
the one at the left of the

the

back to Portland with a handsome green
stallion, which he has great hopes of.
The stallion Is a ten-year-old bay, Key
Wilkes by name, aired by Uuy Wilkes,
He la clean
out of a mars by Sultan.
galled, well marked, sound as a nut and
as

clever

as a

spaniel.

story goes that Kant received a bonus of
$1,000 on the wile, but If he got
half that sura he did well, for Dexter K.,
with a mark cf 2.1 6 1-4, was too speedy
a piece of
property for a money winner.
The

In

order to

race

at all he

was

obliged

to

Club stable,
enter in u c.’ass that wus snre to call toentrance, Is as tight and warm us a gether half a dozen better trained and
modern house, and neither man nor beast faster performers than he.
has any difficulty in keeping warm there
George H. Hun toon of Portland Is
in.
looking forward with great anticipation
the
Ir
and
Mulne
horses,
They are all
the breeding of his mare
to the result of
keeper and trainer is J. B. Kilgore of to Roan Wilkes. The mare's mother was
The upstairs
apartments the dam of Melina and Norma
Browntield.
used in the summer as the secretary’s
Pullman, C. K. Mllllken's handsome
>)Hlce serve him as kite! en and longing horse, which is well known at Klgby, Is
the
No attempt is made to keep
room.
White
wintering at the Glen Houso,
on the mile
track, for out- Mountains.
snow leveled
side the park there Is an excellent chance
The uates of Rigby’s class meetings of
to speed the nags along the straight-away this
recently announed, will have to
main

year,

Arlington’s

the start.

dropped

to 2.1U

aessed the

b-4,

race can

mark in that heat

and

those

testify

that

who wit*
her mile

But in the next heat
ihe spoiled t all, or, rather her driver did
lie was not acquainted with her
for her.
was as

good

as

his.

give

see

me a

hiui go this
chance, and

season.

“Why

not

make your fastest

2.04?” is his appeal to the mm
the maklug up of tha race
track schedules, and his wish will probably be heeded.
i>uoe a

who

have

THAWING OUT THc PIPES.

temperament, and when she How liueriiblooni Applied Too Much
u. the back stretcb.he plied
Heat Around Them.
.be lash, and she went all 10 smash, failing to recover her gait till the whole held
an
At twelve o’clock Saturday night
had rounded the turn, a hundred yards a
alarm from box 141 called the fire depart
head of her and shn got the flag.
meet to the corner of
Washington and
Oood judges who have looked over the Cumberland
man
A
named
streets.
winter string at Kigby predict that these Rosen bloom who keeps a pool room in a
two mares will give a good account of
that his
building on the corner found
themselves this summer, if they are given water pipes were frozen and tried to thaw
a chance.
It is predicted, too, that if them out by using a lump. The lamp set
they should happen to tall Into the hands fire to some paper or other inflammable
of some big trainer, as it Is not unlikely inaterhA between the walls of the
bolMthey will they will prove as big a bar- ing. Mrs. Cloud, who lives over head,
Bismarck
horse
Maine
alarm.
gain as the little
smelled the smoke and gave the
did, when Barney Demurest bought him A chemical stream extinguished the blaze
at Old Orchard for 91,000.
with little difficulty and with
a
slight
Patrick Bane of South Portland is loss to the building which is owned by J.
mor than pleased with
his new stallion. 0. Preston.
A short time sgo, being Sn need of some
STOLE A TEAM.
inouer, he went to New York with his
A team belonging to Frank Grace was
old fuvorite, D?xi*r K., looking for a
He chanced to meet Alderman left by his brother at the corner of Free
buyer.
Brown, a New Yorker with a fondness und Centre streets, Saturday afternoon,
for good horses, and gave him a ride. about Cl o'clock.
Twenty minntss later
Or. their drive they had a brush with one when the
young man went t » get the
of the alderman’s
sporty friends who team It had disappeared and he did not
usually had no trouble in enforcing the And out what had become of it until
When be did
right of way, and they beat him out with midnight Saturday night.
Brown was find it it was at Sawyer’s stable with
apparent ease. Alderman
pleased and wanted to know Kane’s pounds of pork, many pounds of sausage
*nd some other articles gone from the
figures.
The result was that Dexter K. went sleigh. The police found the team on the
Into alderman'c hands, and Kane came street.
It had evidently been stolen by
u
some one for
sleigh ride and dropped
Dr. Boll's Cough Byrnp
always cures
street when they bad
enjoyed
broftckltis and asthma.
>ottii»g equals the on the
waadeffQl remedy. Price 29 cents.
cared to.
■•iding all
nervous

Bulked

a

little

11.—After a
Washington,
February
spirited debate of more than two hotin
this

McKnery
pass
alter the ratlDoatlon of the treaty.
asked that a vote be
Mr. Allen then
taken upon his resolution now as It only
reiterated the doctrine of the Declaration
of lndepeodenoa.
Mr. ptewart of Nevada said be had no
knowledge that the Declaration of Independence had been abrogated.
Mr. Allen urged Immediate action uphis resolution.
on
Mr. Lodge, alluding to the references
that had been made to the position of the
foreign relations oonimlttee upon the
question of voting on the pending resoone
the committee hau
said
lutions,
week ago last Wednesday agreeu that a
comae
the
so
far
vote might be had
mittee was concerned.
llllman Inquired of Mr. Chandler
Mr.
not any arrangement bud
whether or
been made with .Senators wuerel y they
the treaty In ooueldereto vote fur
were
tlon of
having a vote on certain pending reeolutlun*. be Included In his Ina reference to Mr. Aldrloh ot Kliode

essential las turns
known
made
were
fulminatin’' as that
obscured by
today. It appropriates a total oC $44,158,which Mr. Garter had, he said. Inflicted
divided under the main bead*: Uen805,
upon the Senate.
aral establishment, $18,880,440; bureau of
At
3 o’clock the resolution under the
navigation. $5U6,185, bureau of o.-dnanoe,
no action be-

equipment, $8,615,» !|148,1X4;
public works, yards and docks, $454,bureau
$4 584.880;
bureau of

yards and docks,
bareru of medicine and surgery, $1814 500;
bureau of supplies and account*. $3,8x0,4S8; bureau of oonatroctloo and repair,
$8,878,407; bureau of steam engineering,
$ T.PUi.sO; nevnl soedemy. $*|7,I80; murine corps, $1,808,871) increase of navy,

448;

*•¥•*

questions asked of a woman by a male
physician are embarrassing and frequently revolting to a sensitive nature. In consequence

Jfy.

/H\

the whole truth is not told! This makes it difficult for female troubles to be successfully
treated, and is the reason so many women grow
worse rather than better.
Mrs. Lucy A. Lougheky of New
Lebanon, Ind., describes how wretched
she was until she received Mrs. Pink-

sttll

contending

peace

feigned.

reverse was

true

for

llbertv

three arthe three new l-altleshlpe,
smaller cruisers
mored cruisers and six
the
bill. A1 though
authorized by tbe
of
•hips hare lean decided on, the text
l«en agreed
tbit provision hue not
yet
It will follow the recommend*
upon.
with
lions if the Secretary of tba Navy

ham's

m
Kyy
"*y»
Kw*

••V.*

Under the bureau of navlgntlon, Newport naval station raoeivea $155,000; the
navel wai college, $.i,800
Under tbs head ol marl no corps. $31,000
is given for tbe erection of buildings at
Annapolis. 'The oca lemy does not, however, receive the $8,180,0X1 estimated for
an extensive plan of new buildings
Tbe publlo work* provided inolnde the
Porteiuouth, N. H-. navy
following:
yard, 130#,000;; Boston navy yard, $867,U00; naval station New Jxindon, $65,000.

R

EXPLAINS.

Words cannot express my
Mrs. Pirkham:
fur the good that your Vegetable Compound
has done me. I have taken live bottles, and feel betMenses heretofore lasted too
ter in every respect.
long an.l were very profuse, and made me very weak.
Your < ompound Is a miracle. Before writing to you
1 bad tried doctor's medicine, but of no avail. I
would not give up your Compound for female complaints for all the doctor's medicine in the world.
Mv friends want to know what makes me look so
well. I do not hesitate ono minute in telling them
what has brought about this wonderful change.
I cannot sing its praise* enough. I hope every
have will give Lydia E. Pinkham's
one who suffers as I
( ompound a trial; and 1 know that. If taken according to
Enwtw Lurk., 413 Church
cure.—Mrs.
directions, it will
Street, Bethlehem, Pa.

Independent

*A11
A
ini

^

Fairfield Flower company,
as the
The
manufacturers of artificial tlowers.
charges were brought against the agents

corporation for improper use of the
whatever
to do
malls 1 bad nothing
with that corporation, neither had Mrs.

of that

Expert

IS

From

POX.

SMALL

Montreal

Scores

the

S. Robert*; treasurer, W. A.
C
tary,
lireene; also 15 directors,Including Philip
W. Moen of Worcester.

Montreal, has this ufternoon viewed n
of the patients of Waterville and
Window, pronouncing the existence of a
small pox epidemic.
Following Dr. Jai

the

Boston, February 11.—The annual meetInteroolleglate
of the New England
Athletlo association was held at Hotel
he
met
the
visitations
j
Merge’s
physicians Jirtinswlok today. Three applications for
of Waterville together with F. W. Clair,
The LDiverwere received.
Gideon Pitcher und the Associated Prase membership
Cross |
correspondent, at the Elwood hotel where sity of Maine was admitted. Holy
he gave uu
lufurmul
talk, diagnosing wus refused adml-slon and the application
small pox and making numerous Miggesof Boston college was received too late for
He severetiuns for effective quarantine.
The bicycle races at the meeting
ly censured the physicians who through action.
In the spring,
their ignorance permitted the disease to of this association, held
spread and said that ••small pox properly will probably be run off in the morning
with is much less dangerous to
dealt
The
of the day of the athletlo meet.
handle than either sour let fever or diphWorcester track in
theria.
Rigid quarantine must bo en- meeting will be at the
forced regard ess of anything else
Muv. The following olticers were elected:
1 he hiring of a building for a hospital
C. is Dewitt, Amherst; vice
President,
whore patients might be removed to and
president, H. S. Pratt, lirown; secretary,
treated with safety to the public and less
it.
quarantining C. Blillngton, Weeleyun; treasurer,
expense than attempting
houses
in different sections wussugMurrury, M. I. T. ; executive commltee
gested. lie recommended that the care of
H.
H D. Crowlsy, of Dartmouth, N.
be oonllned to one
the patients should
X.
U.
physician, and that th« houses from which llurge of Worcester Polytechnic,
they are taken should undergo a fumiga- Btoddard of Williams and E. U. Little of
tion from eight to twelve hours. Compulvaccination was recommended for Trinity.__
sory

men, women and children from the age of
three months and if It did not take within tbree*days the operation should bo reHe gave the opinion
peated until it did.
that persons who huu had the small pox
lirteen or twenty years previous were subjects for a second attack. Suspected cuts s
It
should be quarantined fourteen days
would be better to close the public schools
and prevent public gatherings
Using
every precaution, within eight weeks the
disease will have disappeared from Waterville.
A consultation of the physicians, following Dr. La Merge’s remarks, found
them of the unanimous opinion that the
on

Moutelle

ave-

pox

It
I^o

__

THE LATEST TRUST.
Johnson Pants, like Miawknit Stock*
New York, February 11. —The Ameriings, keep their shape, wear well and
keep their color like a black cat. Sold can bt<«l and wire company, a recently
organized corporation, with a capital of
in Portland by
appropriation
elected the following
$rO,OOO.lM), has
and make necessary an extra session.
President John Lambert; sec reofficers:
suld he knew little or
A. F. HILL &
Mr. CuUom

CO.

to

Anftoc!ntton.

number

Merge's recommendations.

I

Admitted

of

of

I

W

^
W

THE

Lawyer*

#

<§>
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MRS, BEALS RE1DRNB.
Brunswick, February 11-—Mrs. XV. C.
whoso disappearance from this
Beals,
town

some

months ago

wa*

the sensation

Her husband
has returned.
day,
his
for her, sold
i- a fruitless search
.-hpld goods and moved away. Mrs.
says that she wrote her husband

of ihe

at

fj;

BAR DINNER.

of Cumberland

qnet

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS.

A new case was reported this morning
ihorio
at the Pharoah-Mushy hou>e on
Dr. La Merge.
street and was visited by
In speaking of this case, a physician who
made, the patient one visit, expressed the
opinion thut he would come down with
small pox fir the reason that he bad seen
him come from a so-called quarantined
house and this illustrates the manner In
wbio the patients have been Isolated to
date.

replied that he wa* not
tbat the urmy
appropriation bill
had been passed by the Mouse.
Mr. Allen said It was rumored about
the chamber that the army bill was to
be called up on Monday or Tuesday next.
Discussion on that bill would continue
until the end of the session. This would
bills to full
cause the other

^71%
W

C.€ C€C€

Wntervllle Doctors.

should be hlted and all eiuull
patients b* taken there for treatment.
was
decided to oomply with Dr.

aware

jV

w

helping women to be strong
have been benefited by it.

.......

nue

appropriation

\U/

(vA/J

A Woman's Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

Waterville city hospital

Cullorn

NMr

K/l/J

.

W’aterville, February 11.—Considerable
WatervHie, Me.. February 11.—Dr. La I'ninrallf
Indignation Is expressed by the proprie- Merge, the French eptciullat of small pox, ;

the unanimous oonsent to vote upon the
At the first propresolution was given.
Auy adultsuflering from a cold settled er opportunity I shall move that the orsst
aside."
be
throat or lung der shall
on the breast, bronchitis,
As the bill under consideration was
troubles of any nature, who will call at
inquired
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. •wbout to l*» passed, Mr. Allen
of Mr. Cullorn, in ohurga of the measure
Stevens', 107 Portlaud. McDonough A in what order the remaining upproprlaSheridan’s. 235 Congress, or J. E. Uoold, tlon bills wexe to be considered.
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will he presented
Mr. Cullorn replied that the agriculBotcher's tural
with a sample bottle of
apppropriation bill was next to be
German syrup, free of charge. tuken up
"Is there any purpose," inquired Mr.
Only one bottle given to one peison and
children without order from Allen.
to bring up the army bill before
none to
bills are disthe other

WM

7“
Pinkham’s
E.
Compound
Vegetable
Lydia

IT

INDIG-

I BKK OF CHAKUK.

Nw

have been

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and well, more than a million women

company

senatorial appointees retired before the of Watcrville.
approach of danger)'
By judgment of the court the Fairfield
“If
yon would only show me where
selves.
is pronounced a concern
.Louisiana
of
spoke we could steal sorat thing," Lo exclaimed Floral company
Mr.
McKuery
1 might excuse the proceeding having done fraudulent business
through
htrougly iu advocacy ol the adoptlou of jocosely,
he deoUrd, was on the ground of
high statesmanship; the United States mails.
him resolution, which
but 1 fail to see where we me to get any
practically iudentloal with the declaraother
hand
the
On
the
PublishSawyer
of the Congress with reference to return for our outlay."
tion
The whole matter looked to him like ing company’s business has never been
(Juba.
a travesty
our proand
murder
action
upon
Missouri
said
of
in
Veal
any
called
Mr.
question.
resolutions now would fessed following of the lowly Nazarene.
Iwo of the arrested parties, Mrs, Viola
upon the pendliw
At the close of his speech, klr. Mason
be like sending for a physician
Mrs.
A. li.
Wing, were
asked for unanimous consent foi a vote ii. Kay and
AF1KK THE PATIENT WAS DEAD. on the MoJ&uery resolution at U.bO next known in this city where they passed as
no one objecting, the vote
of
a
wife
and
and,
trie
Tuesday
daughter
wealthy In'‘What,’’ he Inquired, "can be a broao- was set down for that time.
ventor.
passage of these resoer (aroe than the
Consideration of the legUlaivo approAn
bill was then resumed
GEN. fcsCHKI VEK DEAD.
lutions when we already have declared priation
of the cannon, amendment was offered by the committee
our policy at the mouth
Washington, February 11.—Usn. Edto
that
iiO
and
agreed
days’
and
in
shootproviding
of
musketry
amid the rattle
annual leave given government clerks mund Schriver, a graduate of the millug our doctrines Into the people ol shall be exclusive
of Sundays and legal
the Philippines!''
itary academy of the class of Ib&i, and one
when
holidays.
that
the
declared
treaty
He
peaoe
of the oldest uftloers In the army, died
t hen Mr Hawley addressing the chair,
luglually that|tliwas ratified It followed
1 here last night from a complication of
He said said: “I rise to a question of privilege.
Phlllppines would be ooeroed
wueu the.sjenate is luller
dlsoeases.
that erery opponent of the treaty knew give notice that
he would le denounced as a traitor than it Is now 1 shall move tc set as de
that
vole upconsent
to
the
unanimous
given
near
to
the
line
or be placed dangerously
on what is known as the Me fernery resoof treason.
Mr.Allen replied to Mr. Carter, saying lution. Myself and severul other .senathe sliver question In Montana and tors made peremptory objection to that
that
Several of us lolt the chamother inter-mountain states could not be resolution.
our
ber and during
temporary absence

y
gA/f
Wly
.K

who suffer should secure Mrs. Pinkham s counsel.
be treated understandFemale troubles are real troubles, and must
Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E
ingly. For a quarter of a century

known

W ing nor Mrs. Kae."
COMPANY
THE SAW YE H
NANT.

'W

—

women

by

an

yX
jW

gratitude

was

formed

fr

in Bethlehem, Pa.:

r>FAR

\/l

^Ar-

freely told
only see the

women

woman

advertising
newspaper
agents of this city. "Wo absolutely deny
continued Mr. Skinner,
the charges,"
“and allege that this Is a pieoe of malloocrtnln
luus persecution on the part of
poet oflloe otlielals. 'lbs reason for this Indictment Is that a number of the members of the Sawyer Publishing company,
which has Its headquarters in Watervllle.
Me., and of which I am the New York
ugeat,

»a*

Pinkham, and
letters received by her at Lynn, Mass.
Her advice is freely offered.
Here is a convincing letter from a

three

provided

y||7
i^A/*

better than

women

to Mrs.

only temporary and today tna
defendants furnished |£,OUU ball
each and were released Irom custody. Mr.
Skinner said that the oash for the ball was

Friday

^

The whole truth is

men ran.

New York, February 11.—William E.
and Mrs
Ha
Skinner, Mrs. Viola M.
Angle H. Wing, who were arrested on
Friday afternoon on bench warrant, bawd
on Indictment, found by the federal grand
Jury of Maine, obargtng them, ae manaFloral
ger. and agents of the Falrlleld
the
company of Falrlleld, Mo.. with using
of fraud, ware
mail, for the purpo.es
brought before United States Commispurpose of
sioner Shields today for the
furnishing ball for their appearanoe before the dtstrlot coart of Maine, which Is
now In session In Portland
Mrs.
Wing's release on a ball bond on

and there

jjr

\[1/

v\

Says the Persons Arrested were Not In
the Floral Company.

In the Philippines the
and there

^

help:

Women understand

____

EKINN

^0^

Pkah Mr*. Pivshaii:«Ipropped myself in a chair sod
you, and oa soon aTI commenced to take your Vegetable Compound I began to improve. I had miffered with
The doctor said t
severe pal dr in my hips, back and bead.
bad bladder trouble and falling of the womb. I bad spells
when, if I did not sit down, I would fall. I was sleepy all the
time. 1 was also troubled with leuoorrhma and itching piles.
People thought that my end was near. Had it not been for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and advice, I would
have been dead and buried long ago. I hope that this letter
be the moans of helping all women who suffer ae I did.

powder, $1,000,000; torpedo station, New- %v*"
port, $06,000; naval militia. $BO,U00. lb*
pay of tbe Davy Is $18,7.6.440.

MR.

NU/

wrote to

by him,
the total of coat recommended
tig! 83,500)000 each for the battleships;
and
oruleere
armored
tor
the
84,000,uOU
tl.141,600 for tbe gmaller oruleere, these
armsand
armor
of
amount* exoluflve
menk
ordnance will lnoiude smokeless
4be

tors of the Sawyer Publishing company
MORE CRUEL THAN ENGLAND,
over the allegation of an Associated Press
and cruel not to onr enemies alone, but despatch dated New York, that Win. E.
He had beard It said that Skinner, arreated in New Yok Friday,
to our people.
the Filipinos could be conq ered with the is manager of the local brill
loss of only 30U0 or 4i<00 lives.
According
As stated here, Skinner has had to do
American
to his way of thinking one
Falrlleld Floral ooiupuny of
with the
more than those of ull
iite was worth
Falrlleld. which was in no wise connectthe islands. How inuny
on
th« native*

off"

/jfe.
tit

navy
The Item of “Inoreaee of tbe
the amount given for th* first year

and when to trust.
Mr. Mason contended that the United
t-tftte were rapidly becoming a puppet of
tjreatLHritaln, and he read a poem enwhich
Lion’s
“ihe
Whelp.’
titled
ihe
the relationship,
he said indicated
following line illustrates its spirit:
lion’s
“i know thee now iny
wheip.
It could be none but thee."
ihe country was oven growing

Mr.

fa

covers

trust

posed

W»*

on

Iiolng

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boarhee’s (ierniau
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvel
It Is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 75 oent bottlewlll cure or
prove its vahie. Sold by all druggists in
this city

3K

The

of

$10,188,408.

HELL WAS FOUND.
He asserted that the United States bad
bean the agressors in the Manila conflict
the rights of the
by trampling upon
They had sought every means
Filipinos.
settlement and we
of securing u peaceful
bad kick'd them out. When Agulnaldo
had asked the poor
privilege of a conference our commander had refu.-ed withWe
what he bad to offer.
out knowing
had goi.e on burning bis villages and
Wevu
la
like
his
dogs,
people
shooting
Mr. Mason
Jer.
gave deliberate notice
speak
of a filibuster, saying he would
resolutions were
until the
eaoh
day
“I will tuke a.l the time 1
no led
upon.
want,” he said. “1 begin to appreciate
the glorious privilege of senatorial oourte
1 expect to be able even to imitate
„y.
the example of a Senator not now In the
quiry
chumber, who has manifested the capacithen
Island.
ty of betting his mouth running and
to
the
reference
"1 can only say with
awuy aud leaving It to continue
rewithout
a
month
Senator Irom Ithode Island," replied Mr.
for
u
operation
that be has b»u in ill health
or
Chandler,
receiving any intellectual
quiring
to
has
and
time
gone
burope effort in his part."
fur some
Personal y I know 01 no
to secure rest.
business should be uono while he
No
agreement to vote upon any resolution.” was exercising the divine right ot free
Mr.
Mason, who originally ui ide the speech.
reference to the ‘'agreement" declined to
“Did the Senator expect to get a vote
"testify" when he was quilled by Mr. on the resolutions when he agreed to vots
Tillman.
for the treaty f" Mr. Money asked.
In a brier speeoh. Mr. Carter of Mon"I did," replied Mr. Mason. *1 was
said this debate would have the not entirely familiar with senatorial
tana
of a
as lhat
mlsohlefuus results
I hope to know more next
same
courtesy.
Us did not approve of time, and as 1 grow older learn who to
few days ago.

parents.

W

#

passed.
Senate atilt adjourned.

M

ious to

may write about their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham and
avoid the questions of a male physician.

# Women

wa.

<§

_

‘‘such

stretch parallel with the front fence.
be changed, ns one of them interfered
Two of the best ones in Kilgore's string with Headvllle's programme. A list of
are mares owned
by Kdwin Woodslde, a classes will shortly lie made up. It 1»
a
discussion In this form of a trouble
Sabattus merchant.
One, a trotter, sired likely to contain as special features a which tad been
precipitated by rebel lu
some exbeen
has
Robinson
1J..
going
Some
by
arum.'1
2.04 pace and a free-for-all trot.
be decided," said
and
that
over
the
Let
uiilss
fast
question
snow,
Uemely
of the biggest hortetnec in the country
"In the forum eeleoted by the rebels
before oold weather set In she did an oc- have been In communication with the he
decision there,
Its
after
and
themselves
casional mile over the track that greatly
Klgby management and are anxious to the Congress of the United States can
no
been
in
uriver.
.She
has
her
lu the pro- take
up the various phases of the quespie swl
have these classes include
tion ot Its leisure."
races of any consequence, and was never
gramme of each meeting of the season
1 he people of this oountry dbl not apmarkon lower thun J.3J 1-2, but her train- Some others would prefer to have a 2.08
of attempts mads to drive them.
prove
•r deoares she Is capable of three straight
trot In place of n free-for-all, but that 1 hey had never been driven yet and they
formulabe driven In the
mlhs in better than 2 JO
suggestion is e vidently made with a view neverof would
their domestic or foreign policy.
tlou
Mr. woodslde's other mare is a paoer, to
shutting out Bingen, a Klgby favor- He declared
of the
that the purpose
Her ite.
which he raised on his own 1 irm.
adoption o( many ol the peu. ing resolu
She made her tieilre la Bayard Wilkes.
Bast year there was nothing in the open turns was an Insinuation against the
luit. iif Htabv last fall, in a rune in which
faith and honesty of the American
meetings faster than a 2.06 pace. That good
kindness has been conOur
.Arlington was the favorite, bbe was un- class lets In most of the crackajacks of people. as timidly *nd he was in favor ot
strued
lucky in the drawing, getting n place on the cauntry, but It leaves Prank Agan uermlttmg
the
questions raised to be setK
llkl.tw
laac ananWlinB
(Ku
'.bo outside of the rear tier, while Arlingdown by the Filipinos themrules laid
ton was in the front rauk
She threaded
her way through the held and finished the
mile nearer the winner than she was at

fa

Washington. February 11.—Tbe naval
appropriation LIU la praotloally ootnplatrd
save In some minor details and
all it*

Kr-

Cssillc

an

FIV* NEW SHIPS.

Hawley Will Knrfeavor In Pro*
Artloa—Tuesday Assigned tor

marks.

| CONFIDE IN A WOMAN. 1

aa

exe-

appropriation bill

judicial

and

bills

Ike legislative.

then passed
bill to amend

Spain."

Senator

appropriation

puealbla.

act entltlad "an
act
to
relmbnrm tbe government* of
etatm
and
terrttorlae for eipanaee Inoarred by tbem In aiding Mi* United
State* to rales and organ lee and supply
sad equip
tbe volnnteer army of tbe
United States la the existing war with

CASH CLEARANCE SALE.

SHORT & HARMON.

preen the
at

ootlre

oonssnt rules went to the calendar,
aftarnoon a
unanimous
agreement was made by tha Denote to ing taken.
Mr. Vert of Missouri presented the crevotefupon the iseolatlon of Mr. McKnery, dentials of hie colleague, Mr. Cockrell,
Democrat of Louisiana, declaratory of a elected to the Senate for the fifth term
^____^-;mnot
policy of tha United dtales as to the of six years, which will begin March
detail evsry case, for they are
Tha request for tbs 4th.
good results obtained. I deem it useless to
Philippine Island*
The legislative, executive and judicial
will
I
have
I
but
say
this remedy ;
oansent
waa
unanimous
agreement
Pendmany, for which I have usod and prescribed
bill was laid before tbe Senate.
of bottles and In my
hundreds
used
if
Have
In
Mr.
results.
made
Meson,
been
Kspnblloan
by
never
disappointed
ing its consideration Mr. Mason asked
medicines.”
a vote upon the
unanlmons
consent
for
all
seemed
the
oonclaalon
of
after
what
and
foromost
first
Illinois,
proprietary
estimation Pe-ru-na stands
re-oluton next Tuesday at J1.3U
Pe-ru-na
of tbs debate upon the question and af- McKnery
It is not strange that Pe-ru-nais so highly endorsed by physicians.
p. m
the
catarrh
famous
Ohio,
to
were
known
who
of
Columbus.
senators
ter
sereial
Mr. Hawley objected.
Is a prescription that Dr. S. B. Hartman,
To the use of this prescription
Mr. Mason then referred to the fact that
to any action on the resolube opposed
specialist, has used in his practice forover40 yearn.
no matter In what
catarrh
a month ago he had asked for a vote on
cures
Pe-ru-na
success.
wonderful
chamber.
his
left
the
attributes
he
tion, had temporarily
his
of anyone suffering from
resolution, saying that be disregardUpon their retnrn to the obaaiber they ed 'that thing
part of the body It may he located. For the benefit advice
called senatorial courteand special direclearned what had happened In their abcatarrh who will write him. Dr. Hartman will give his
He mu pi ortod he could have forced
and Mr. Hawley, HepubJIcan of sy.”
and should be procured Immesence,
tions, absolutely free. Pe-ru-na can be bought
he
had
not oboseo to do this.
a
but
Connecticut, gate notice that at a proi er He vote,
then sold that ever since the quesdiately, for any catarrhal affection, at your diugglsts.
time he would endearcr to hare the egreebeen
had
tion
up every suggestion that
ment vacated.
been met by flings
had had made had
Consideration of the legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill was and jeers.
In the beginhad
Mr.
Hawley
objected
concluded and the bill was passed just
ning as be bad today, saying that he had
belore adjournment
”as though”
for
the
measure
no
respect
At the oouolnslon of the morning busisaid Mr. Mason, ”1 was not his equal.
the resolution deferred
ness
yesterday
to be his peer,” he continued,
wbloh affirms and approves the doctrines I claim
as good a stnte as he
of Independence, de- “and to represent
of tne declaration
that we are not able to clares that all governments derive their does.
A choice lot of Roods from our Wholesale Department
Mr
Hawley Interrupted to say that he
the main floor and w# now offer just powers from the consent of the gov- had not
meant any dleoourteey to the
show in our lower store have been transferred to
erned and that the doctors are universal
not accept
All kinds and sorts and everyone must call and see and apply to all people's who bare a Senator, but only that he did
at reduced rates at this sale.
of his resolution.
the
doctrine
of their own, was
on the dollar.
or
cents
50
aud
territory
at
25
•oelety
the line. New and fresh Roods
Continuing, Mr. Mason gave notice that
laid belore the rtenat*.
warfare in tbe
meant to continue his
We also offer Books at cut prices. Now is the time to buy sets and volumes
Mr.
Cfanndler of New
Hampshire be
of the resolution and he would
Interest
unanimous consent that the
asked for
for your Library.
here until the snow should fly next
ck-nate on Monday next at d o'clock, take stay
If necessary to get the resoluor pad.
box
our December
resolutions
roam,
all
the
upun
bearing
the
pound,
up
Stationery by
tion adopted. It was. he said, more neceerelatluns to foreign territory acquired end
to
low
to
prices.
Hary
adopt these resolutions than
Envelopes al very
dispose of them by vote befoi e art Journ
from the treasury as proby take money
He
shopping and Travelling Bags. menc He thought It oould be iloor
bills.
posed in the appropriation
midnight of that dny. He bclleeed It per- declared
In the Philippines we
that
mirror* in ail fect! v
proper 10 vote open any of these were now fighting our allies. Tbe moFancy floods consisting of Picture Frame*,
.IweUenfi.W*
FdlsMlI llt.ftfkfia
If) tllM COUItt*
of
rnent
the
gold had been Heard
jingle
Etc., Ftc.
remarss
of his
upon the suggestion of In connection with the Paris oonfsrenoe
variety of frames. Jewel boxes. Atomizers, Tablets,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Allan said he observed! and
when we bad descended from the
•■l'De singular ahsenoe of one or the ohiefhigh postal of Independence, trouble betalus of the contest of that evening" regan and the people oomtnencsd their referring to the debate on the attempt to volt against the treaty. In Cuba we were
resolution last Monday
the

LORI IMG,

to

pom

rapidly

CONSENT ASKED FOB

the Vote—Mr.

from D. P.

Another letter of praise
Neiliart, M. D., of Nebraska City, Neb., a physiciau with a reputation of B8 years* constant
practice. He writes us, *‘I am so well
pleased with the work of Pe-ru-na in the
numerous cases I lisve been using It, that I
refrain from informing you of the
eomee

|

myself,

on

NUuJ

Mm

"»• 11 we* hla Intention to prooeed D«rt
w,tl‘ "pproprlatlon Mil*.
W«f*What
do yon mean by the army bid.
Inquired Mr Chaadtar.
•*1 ®ean," repllad Me. Allen, "Mm
army reorganisation bill."
Mr. A lison (aid tba committee pro-

lution.

physicians

to

sonosralng

A VOTE AGREED mi

County Ban*

Congress Square.

The annual dinner of Cumberland Bar
occurred Saturday night at the Congress
Square hotel. It was an unusually well
attended and interesting occasion and
the preeenoe of
was characterized
by
many of the brighter stars among the
legal fraternity of Maine and other states.
There were about sixty guests present
and after a brief business session at which
It was voted to Instruct the
secretary,
John F. A. Merrill, Esq., to have printed
and
delivered
at
all of the papers
speeches
this banquet and also the remarks made
meinorlul
at the recent
exercises, the
lawyers seated themselves at the festive
board.
Uov. Cleaves, president of the Cumberland liar association, presided at the post
prandial exercises, and called upon Judge

Symonds for the address of the evening.
Judge Symonds took for his sobjeot the
“Life of and legal reforms instituted by
Sir Samuel Homily.
Judge Albridge of
United States court of the District
of New Hampshire was oailed upon
to speak and had many witty and elo-

the

court

quent things to uy.
Harry K. Virgin was then introduced
by Gov. Cleaves as the toastmaster of the
evening and the following toasts were

responded to:
“The State," responded to by Charles
Cook, member of the Governor’s Council
from

this district.

“The Legislature," responded to by
leaving home telling him
she was
going Into business as a Hlcherd Webb, Esq.
that
“Greater Portland," responded to by
canvasser for a tidy fastener. Bhe gavethe
to a boy to mall and the boy did Fred V. Matthews.
letter
“The Legal
Kids," responded to by
Blie has Le«n at work in New
not do so.
York and only recently ie::riled that hsr William L. lnvrahaxu.
The other speakers were Judge Nathan
husband he. not received the letter.
Webb, Judge Putnam, and Judge Hasshortly after

THE ADELLE COHBON WRECKED.
11.—Word was received hi re today that the schooner Adelie
Corson while
attempting to run into
harbor,
Me., yesterday,
Btonlngton
struck McCarthy's ledge, broke aoart and
total wrack. The crew was saved.
Is a
Beaver's Point,
The Corson hailed from
Me.
Bhe was of i?GO tons burden and was
bound for
Hillsboro, N. B., to this port
with a load of plaster.
No
can

one

cau

prevent

it

cure

Hon. You
Dr. Wood's Nor-

consump

though.

Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, soie throat. Never fails.
way

kell.
_

LYNCHED SIX.

February

Boston.

Atlanta, Ga., February 11— A telephone
message at midnight from Leetburg, Ga.,
mob took six negroes froio
says that a
the jail late tonight and lynched them.
lhree
of the negroes were sentenced
Who the other three nefor rnuider.
groes are is not kuown here.
Aotlng upadvices received earlier iu the evening

on

to the effect
the governor

that

a

lynching

Gov.

feared,

a

from Albany
Candler says he fears
did not arrive In time.
tia

was

company of milito proceed to Leesburg.

ordered

the

militia

lag routine, and progress of tbs school
Mm Kendall In oloslng the eiercises
of the afternoon spoke of the magnificent
lar, but for public Investigators to ac- work which Is being done by the Horne
compliah any great good It Is not only for Friendless Hoys In Dsorlng and spokj
had not the suspicion of
Perbapt
partisanship attraohsd to It
their finding was correct In every pnrticu.
the

been

rovruxs daily run
AND
MAINE STATE TRESS.

Subscription Rat**.
Daily <1e advance) *6 pee year |3 tew da
souths; $1.50 a quarter, 60 cent* a moat
The Daily la daNrwad every moruini by
At
carrier anywhere within lha airy UmlB »»
Woodfords without extra charge.
the
at
Daily (bo» la advance), tovarlahly
tote of $7 a year.
Maims State Pres«. (Weektyi published
cent, lor «
every lhurvday. $loov>cr year, so

that tbelr verdict should be
but that
the
public should
tieltsve It correct, that It should have
confidence In It.
A suspicion
of whitewasn is fatal.
Fortunately the !>eef in
vestlgatlng board will "be free from tiny
suspicion of this
sort, and whatever
conclusion It comes to will be acoepted

length on the foundation, growth
work of thle moat worthy charity.
She closed by tntrodnslng to the audience
two of the boys from this Deerlng home
who sang several songs, gate ona or two
recitations and otherwise entertained the

necessary

at

correct,

and

audience in a manner not down upon
the programme.
month. | 33 rent, lor 3 months.
the
as the truth.
The a (tor noon closed by
singing
Person* wishing to leave town for long or
by the Ceolllan quartette of “I'm a Pilabort periods may have the addressee ol their;
An extra session of Congress to tie called
grim” which selection was finely rendpaper, changed a. often as desired.
early In the
spring Is now something ered.
Advertl.ln Kstea
more than a probability.
President McPEA LS <N
HE PHIL PPINES.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for dee Kinley's declaration that unless the army
insertions
)
Three
mon'h.
one
week; $4.00for
bill Is passed hy the Senate before the
Every other d-y ad- fourth of
Fisheries of Home value Not worked
or less, $1.00 per square.
March an extra session will
rates.
vertisements, one third .ess than these
Among Ihe Islands of the Hnln Orosp.
makes it a very strong probabe'called,
one
for
Half square advertisements $1.00
for
there
is
likelihood
little
bility,
very
week or $2.50 for one month.
In the picturesquely mlsoellanejtis colcoh of the bill getting through that L> *ily in
“A square" Is a sp;ice of the width of a
volcanoes,
of Hultnus. active
lection
season.
While
the
Inch
one
long.
and
majority
unin
probably
and sj forth, handpirutce,
rajahs,
Dyak
on first pe»e, one-thief addiare In favor of
Action,
It
substantially
passing
Special
ed over to the United Sates In the far
as It came from the House
tional.
there is n dePacific as one result of the Spanish war,
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per termined minority lu
and
opposition,
fish* *r is i.ttnohe.l
Three Insertions or less,
iqunre each weak.
with the nl senes of rules to limit debate are the important pearl
to the Sulu Islands—pearl fisheries that*
$1.50 per square.
a very few senators ran
postpone Indefiand classed
in
type
nonpareil
Notion
/Ic&ltuf
since the decline of those of U'evlon and
line each nitely In the Senate action which a large
with other paid notices. 16 cents per
the 1 i-rsian Uulf, divide with the north
it wa« thought
majority are In favor of.
Insertion.
the reputation of being
matter type. at one lime that an extra session might coast of Australia
Pun Kradlny Notices In reading
valuable In the world.
he avoided even If the army bill did not the most
IS rents per line each Insertion.
Ihe buhl | earl tirounds lave for foms
and almllar adverresolution
a
Wants, To Let, t or sole
pass by the adoption of
week in advance, he
time teen controlled by mm or companies
tisements, S5 cents per
the
discretion which was
continuing
reiver,
1 irg«* capital, of whioh the chief is u
40 words or less, no display. Displayed
the President during the war with with
aud all adver- given
London Jewelry firm, lbe^e capital
tin moots under these headlines,
Hot
tt.e opinion of the Attorney gre.it
ripaln.
will
be
charged
if irorn
ttso vents not paid la advance,
and send cot fie
(ieneral that the volunteers' term of en- ista equip
At regular rales.
twenty to thlrtv inoderate-slaed schooners
Ji*>ment
will
end
the
the
moment
pence
tquAre
Peesa-$1.00
per
In Maine Sivte
and employ In the
for trentv Is rat I he 1 by Hpuln, and also that upon annual cruisers,
for first insertion. And 60 cents per sqi-ve
ami
besides Kurope m officers
ot the regulars who enlisted for the war. pursuit,
oath subsequent Inset lion.
hundreds, If not
after that, supercargoes. many
Adfress all rommuiilcntlons relating to sub- and that neither can be held
uative divers.
•ctiptrons ml advertisements to PoetlAnd makes Home action on the part of Con- thousands, of
that
It may bo Information to many
pmusitiN'i Co., 87 Excbanoe Street, gress Imperative unlose the army Is to
the c lof revenue of the pearl fishing In
Toetlanp, Me.
men
be
suffered to dwindle to vio,000
Is derive l not from the pearls—a
would be far from sulliolent to dustry
which
uncertain contingency—but from the ;
meet existing conditions In Cuba ami the very
which
shells, or
inothcr-of-j **arl.
Of eonrte this cannot be pearl
Philippines.
brings In the market I1U0 a ton and tp
no
and so there seems to be
permitted
As an Illustration of this, whtl*
ward.
FEBRUARY 13.
MO S DAY.

PBE88.

THE

Congress.

An extra session is

generally

service bill pending looked
civil
upon with disfavor by busines-*
the New York legislature puts
lxtfore
nun, Lut the new Congress contains so
back Into the law nil the starch that Hot. small a number of
opponents ot the gold
Of course
lilaok took out ol it and more.
standard, especially in the Senate, that
with
above
aud
over
it Is not
popular
there i- no danger of any legislation that
the offlceseekers.
wi:l
public confidence in our
The

new

impair

I

U’ovl

l.t.r.all.n ni»r1 fluSr.H.

y«‘»r $4UO,OUO from the
returns from tho find of pearls
In

one

—

nut'i'l

shell**,
wui

th

valued

little mure than flfiO.iuO. or about
the
In this respect, while
one-third
pe.irl found In the Sul US are of the finest

the

elements

that

aro

lighting

currency.

the

not

is
to

■>

mother-of-pe»rl Is sometime*
characterised by a yellowish tint, which
quality,

pocket, is

heavy to carry and

real convenience
all who smoke
a

GUARANTY

as

it

breaking or

docs not add to the
cost—io for ioc. (at all
stores) or we will send
for
you 50,
It

bility

is that the

succumb and

Filipinos

would

come to some

quickly

this country.

cynicism

ami

understand-

in

some

overburdened

heart

growth anu advanceago
ing
if we can but
ment in all directions.
never
been much doubt train ourselves to dud the good In everyThere
has
and
unprejudiced thing and so shape and direct our own
imong intelligent
uoople that the disease prevailing at Wat
lives that we may be the ennobling and
Irvllle was small pox, since the leading uplifting influences of those around us,
fthyslcinns of that city so diagnosed it we shall have proved that philanthropy
I'he class among which It most prevailed has revealed itself to us in the wilest and
It such, partly, per- broadest sense.
vere loth to lielleve
of the severe quarantine
laps, because
11 gives me great pleasure to introduce
it imposed upon them, and to
•estrlctlons
you one who is a charter member of
o they sent to Montreal
for a physician our club, who is now its honored vice
if their own nationality. That physician president. She will speak to us upon this
examined the most interesting topic—Mrs. Ciecrge H.
las answered their call,
with

iases

and

I

i his is

an

unmistakably Robinson."
will probably still their
Mrs. Robinson

pronounced

or

them

mall pox. That
loubts and ieooncile them to the

restricto exterminate

said iu substance

us

fol-

lows:
tions that are recessary
the
"What word sums up
highest
the disease.
Christian virtues, If not philanthropy
If wo press for a definition if the term,
that the
It does not seem
possible
we shall find that it means doing good to
House will permit the Nicaragua Canal
all men; not merely benefiting our class,
till to be tacked on to the sundry civil
We must have a generous
but all classes.
bill.
are
utterly
tppropriarions
They
for all mankind.
Slsslmllar and they cannot be germane to feeling
"Sympathy to one’sjfellows is regard*d
one another in any proper senso of thut
To refuse it
to inan as muu.
us proper,
word. A measure like the canal bill which
is looked upon as Inhuman.
Involves the ex{*endiiure of at least |115,"We reckon it as a dictate of humanity
UOO,UCO, and in all probability a good deal
to pity the wretched and Jo provide for
which
deals
with
more
Intricate
the homeless and starving.
problems of engineering and has to do
“Kach of us would intuitively turn out
with our relations with foreign govern
to help a man iu sudden illour way
lie made a rider to of
meats, ought not to
whioh fuot goes far to
ness or distress,
anything. The only way to consider it is
that there is much of innate kindbe carried prove
as a distinct
measure, to
1, ess
and Chrintian charity within us
Toe
through if at all on its own merits.
instinctive
Rut there are two kiuds of
scheme to attaob it to the sundry civil
both in the individual and
benevolence,
is
a scheme to smugbill
appropriations
There is the unconscious, and
in society.
gle it through without proper consider- that which comes
through habits estabation. It deserves to fail.
lished utter many long and weary battles
The investigation Into the ‘‘embalmed with selfishness.
"Amos U. Warner tells us, ‘The art of
beef” scandal is to be made, luokily, by
a board of
army officers in which the aiding the poor hjs been practiced from
Implicit confidence, time immemorial.’ In the most ancient
country will have
times we hud aooounts of active benevoand which miy bi trusted to conduct itself In a strictly unDartisun way, with lence among all people sufficiently civila
ized to have left
literature
behind
a view simply to get at the truth. It will
not rest under the suspicion of having them."
Roblusou then brielly sketched
Mrs.
pots to protect or grudges to pay off. It
cannot be denied that the report of the the history of philanthropy and said that
war investigation commission has been women were perhaps doing more for the
injured In pnblio estimation a good deal world in this way than anyone else.
Mrs. Stanley of thu Maine School for
by the feeling that Its members were
not entlioly unbiased when they entered tho Deaf then read a paper on what Is
in that exoellent institution
upon their work, and hence the vindica- being done
tion which the war department got from fur the unfortunate and gave a highly In
it is of wuoh less value that would have tercsting account of the method of teach-

Maine Civil Officer. ANNUAL

50c. prepaid. This is
one
way to save money
without loss of comfort or satisfaction.

Bank

of

RKBOPKCKB.
loan* and discount*.
$1,388,814.38
Overdrafts, secured uud unsecured.
*.$60.11
I
hinds
to
secure
r. 8.
circulation.
$0,000.01
Premiums oil I'. 8. Bonds
1,906.21
8tock«, securities, etc.102.133.Gi
furniture, and
Bunklug-house.
fixtures.
ICO.OOO.OC
other rrai estate and mortgages
owned
2.400.01
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents)
414.870.01
Due from State Banks and bankers
10.1*9. If
Due from approved reserve agents
700,083.91
Checks and other oash Hams..
1,782.74
33,048.71
exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National hanks
22,816.0<
Fraction* 1 pit far currency, nickels
and cents.
798.4f
Lawful Money Kf.skunk in
Bank. viz..

NO.
—

SWAN & BARRETT
186

Trust Co.,
57 Exchange St.. Portland Me.,

$282,978.16

131.300.90

$8,132,601.9

Htate of Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss
I. Jame*.. Wengreu, cashier of the abov
named bank, do solemnly swear that the abov
statement is true to the best of my knowledg
and belief.

>

n e..1 unr..>, ia*uier.

Subscribed and sworn to lefore xue this lot
Feb., 1899.
UKL F. A. WERKIL

day ot

Correct—-Attest.
FKKDKKICK KOHIK.
ALBION LIT 1 La.
WM O. DAVIS.
le Ml

Director*,
dSt

*

Redemption

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent.
—

II

Aictitiwn ut CtaaiuiM Merehant.N
SaJeir*9B 49 Exchange Street.
r.

OF

THE

Postmaster's Office, (Sunday* excepted) 9.00
5 p. in.
A00 a.
(ashler's office. (Sunday* excepted.)
ra. to 6.00 p. ni.: Money order department, o.oo
a. ni. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
730
General /WUery. (Sunday* excepted.)
a. in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 9.00 to lO.oo a. in.,
I. uo to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries. (Sunday* excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India street* at 7.00. 9.uo and 11.oo a. m.. 1.80 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., t.:»0 p. m.
Sunday delivery at office window, 9.00 to M.00
Collections from street
l.uo 10 2.00 p. in.
а. in
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

**!&!,«
7ys.i
*

a. in. to

6.261.06
31,133.83
25.860 .2

168.oOO.OQ

.*1.878,687.52
|

ARRIVAL AND 1>1 l'ARTl'XK OF MAIL*.

Boston, southern ami Western, intermediate
offici** and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.1ft,
railroad (Uns ern I>1 vision.)
б.00 and 10.4ft p. in.; close 8.00 a. dl, 12.00 m.,
6 00 ami 9 00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston. Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connection.*. via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western dlvlslou)—Arrive at
10,4.. a. rii.. 5.30 ami 8.20 p. m.; cloee A00 and AOu
a. in.. 1-’ ni and 2.30 p. in.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. in., 13.46 and A00 p. m.; cto*e
9.4,5 and 11.45 a. ni.. 13.16 and A00 p. m.

)

J) Director*.
d3t

1errmriffion. intermediate office* and connec! Hons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
22.4ft and o.lft p. m. ;close at 7.4ft a. in. and 12.13
!»• m1
fiock’an'i, intermediate office* and connection* via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.46 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m aud 11.30

|

a.

-oir-

(Seml-Bltumlnou.) tad
Cumberland loala are
Creek
lirorfe*

.FOR SALK BY.

English

iVKi’LDI

3‘i

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refurnle i.

McKENNEY the Jeweler
Moumneut

Square.

EXCHANGE

STREET.
jAUAOdti

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
*

Jauwdtl

Kraukllu,

!(»«.•>

|

deposits

Freemen 1
drawn on
National
»»f Sag Land,
Loadon. la large a
emanate. far tala at current rains.
tarrsiu acosumu MWstiMl on invoinoi *
•si ui*.
i»rafts

I
|

lu setting ready to remodel our store
tor room for
we fli"l we will be cramped
Tlieretore in order tc
a
few weeks.
reduce our stock and make read^ for out
New *|>rt"S flinrels we have decided
to cut llie prlcrs on sit our VV inlet
Wo c iu show some genuine
Goods.
by any
bargains never betoie offered
tailor in Portland for first class custom
work.
______

0

k

STEPHEN R SMALL. Fresidsn'..
MARSHALL a GOOINQ. Cashie
I»b7tftl

Vr. Goo. il. York, well known to th«
tailoring trade, can be found with me
where lie would be glad to serve all hit I1
old customers and friends.

W. L.

CARD,

AIK'nlion i* culled to the reguTailor-Draper,
lution of Ilie Wti.r Company Let Mrmbrei tlu Cornell d*Adniinl.
t ration du Cereie FrauoaU
NO. ilO FREE STHEET.
tli::l Sebago water MOT MOT
*
lebleodtf
Invites a etie preseuts a la procliaine y
BE KEPT REM'MIMO TO PRE- sout
union pour arreter qualques mesures admlni M-Mo timber ttftttfil.
VEMT EKEEZIM’O.
FKEM H LEMONS FREE.
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
notice wilt be given to parties
of
the
M. Dupaiet, Protestor
Frenc
f.,iiiug to observe tbte regulation, language
ai the Portland sohoo!. offers to evei
tree on
and
Increase

r-hn*..

v

ll

InfiiriurillAtn rflli'#* and

com

Snanton. Ft., Intermediate office* and conc. K- It.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at
*
Bartlett, x. Jf., intermediate office and conuections via Mountain Division M. C it. 14.—
Arrive at 8.50a. m. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00
a. ni. and 5.00 p. in.
BrUlotuh, ii teruu’dlate office* and coimeo
nous via Mountain division M. t. K- K.—close
It 12.45 p. m.
Rochester. S l!.. Intermedia' office* and connections, via Portland a. 1.- olit*st.-r railroad—
in.. close at o.JO aud
Arrive at 1.45 and c to
and 12.00 a. m

M.
| necUons. via Mountain Division
ni
s.oo

SPECIAL.

a

I

t-.

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive »t
8.30 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. in.. Sunday* s.sc
suua. in., close at 7.30 a. ni.. l.w, 5.w p. m.
days at 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 8..W, 11.43 a. m. and 6.00
Sunday close
p. in., close at 1.00. 5.ou p. ni.
5.00 p. ni.

7btCommercial

on

Corroepaadeaoa sollallod from InUivti
Banka and othm
ala.
Corporations,
deeiripg to opoa accounts. as wall as froi
tkoso wink lag to transact Banking bas
>b
of any
anas
description tbrongti
Bank.

Valley

OFFICE:
& 70 ExchanpeSts.

•mall

&C0.,

ami

and American < annul.

TELEPHONE

tank

H. M. PAYSON

.team

feueral

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
t

for

l.ykens

Genuine

Incorporated 1824.

rnn:

unsurpaaaed

in.

skouhegan. intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 P- m ; close at 12.16 p. lit
Island Pond, FA, intermediate office* and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway -Arrive at 8.30, 11.46 a. m., 6.00 p. m.. Sundays b Jt
and 6.U0 p.m.
at 7.30 a. iu.. 1.00
II. in.; close
Sundays ft.oo p. m.

Fall Assortment ol Lehigh ini Free
Burning Ceils tor Domestic Use.

tore* use.

MAINE.

Interest Paid

H

orriCE hours.

a
74.l31.Un
2*36.00u.00

COAL.
A

AMD

ALLEn

300,000.00

MM 1 I2LUSI1I

Foreign Drafts

CAPITAL

W.

*W,000.00

{.bit

Letters or ran.

—

C.

O.BAU.BT.

tBStl4

•••

Correct—Attest;
CHADLESS. EUBLS,

Investment Securities.

PORTLANO,

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

_a
I41.J9

payable.

Total.

Casco National Banl l

These bond* are secured by a Ant mortgage
upon both the Gaa and Hectrio Light proper*
Under the term* of the mortgage a sink
ties.
of not less than $A.0u0. shall be set
ing mud
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or :or their redemption at MG.
The statement of the Ooinpsay show* net
earning* sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, ou tte capital stock, bealdes provl ihig
S6»,ooo oi these
i:>.oo for the Kinking fund.
bonds have been taken In England forib\««tmeut. und a like amount in this country hv
Council UlutTs is a well
.nous institution*.
known subsiantially built cltv of about gfl.ooo
population. ami is oue of tho important railway
cemres west of Chicago.
Price aud further particulars on application.

large assortment of Dlauioiu
Pins. I ar Kings and Heart Pins
This in a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way lo buy a Diamond as we make tin
payments so i*.i.nv that you will not misn tin
money. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Mouuinen
lebikitf
Square.

»f 4Tl>.

111.

CORNER OF MIDDLE A EXCHA GE STS

Gold Bonds

nai.kv

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

J. tv. TaBOK.
WM. E. WOOD,

OF COUNCIL BLUFF-9 Iowa.

a

Europe

auction

11

state of Maine, county of Cumberland, ss.
of the above
I c O. Hwncroft, < ashler
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
*Ud be“"C. O. BANCROFT, Cooler
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
day o *eb.. 18Wv<
OHAKLKs H. MITCHELL, Notary Public.

Bankers,

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

Kings.

to

feblAdAt

*1,878,687.62

check
Certified cheeks.
Cashier's cheeks outstanding
Culled Staten deposit*
r'
U‘

r

$50,000

DIAMlJHDS INSTALLMENTS.

AT LOHPVl

Months.*'
Admission—Evening, 25c; afternoons free.

I’ocahonta*

Mooting;.

CABIN TICKETS

Useful and Fancy Articles will be on sale.
Hot Turkey Dinner serv.-d both ‘lays, bupl>«rs also served. Meals 25c ea<h.
1 nterUHument each evenim?, “Festival ol

I.LABILITIES.

tl.CWOU

Notice i» hereby given of a special meetiuf
of the Portland Widow’s Wood .•society t » In
held at Cm rooms of the Society In the Cllj
burs day. February 2;ul. A. I*.
building on
business o
veiling
18'i». at T.ko o'clock lu the
iiupor Alice is m be eonsl eied.
HKaDFUKD, Secretary.
K.
febldtd
Portland, Me., rob. i», ltfUJ.

have
\m'E
v*

Hall.
and
Wednesday
City
Thnroday. Feb. 15-Id. »•».

yyjfiJr(M

(
Capital .t«ck pil'l In
Surplus fund
l'mm ided profits, less expenses
and tax*s paid
National Hank notes outstanding,
Due to Ollier National Hanks.
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposit* subject to

& MOULTON,

janigdtf

WHITE.

FAIR

close

..

Tulal.

WOODBURY

GAS
15,000. GENEVA,
5 per cent bonds, due
Aug. 1, 1917.

WHITNEY

fet>10,11.18,15.16.17

107.930.00
17.001.63
lo.ooa.uo
-.600.00

S.

U.

with

:und

““

FIRST FREE BAPTIST Al» SOCIKTV

7.M2.00

nut..

KrrnlnK,

hVb. I7,«|m.

—

State of Maine, nt the
of bualnesa, Feb. 4th, 1899.

L.-wal-taml*

dtl

U6C.11

N. V.,

FORTLAND WDQW S WOOD SOCIETY,
il

Tiir.

<

_

Spool

or

Due from ai'Proved reserve agent*.
Check* and other a-di Items
Exchange* for clearing-liouse.
Notes of oilier Nation tl Banks...
Fractional pnjrer currency, nickels.
•••:•
ami cents
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:
Specie .64.474.if

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

*5,000. NELSONV1LLE, OHIO,
0 per cent bond*, due
April 2, 1914.

)

\

$30,000. BANGOR k AROOSTOOK
1ST MORTGAGE 5 per rent Gold
bond*, Une Jan’y let,
1943.

iO&3.

ers...»

and other rh.ilcr securltln.

ATluN, due 1938. Option Jan’y 1, 1933

1,870.094.21

la the dance,
diw

Tickets with reserve*! sent* 91.00. Now
sale at Crestcy. Junes fi Allen’s.

..

’.itlind Water Company, 1927,
’ortlind Elevator Company, 1908*
4’a
1919
4’a
’ortlind A r unford Fills, 1927,
»ro»lde ce ATionton Railway, 1918, B'a
S’d
West Chicago R i'way. 1909,
B'a
loliet Railway. 1918,

EXEMPT FROM TAX-

2,620.07
22.450.17

b,.

3’s
4’a
4*8
4’s
4*8
4*8

Jeering, Malm, 1919,

$80,000. WASHINGTON COINTV 4 pei cent bond*,

1,193,334.43

worn

MISS

RESOURCES.

OFI'EUS FOB KAl.i:

237,501.35
954.10

be

I ^SoSKi'SL0.1

VILLA

$i,iT»i.480.C3
loans and discounts
and unsecured
Overdraft*,
4.'-**
secured
IAO.immmjo
U, h. Bond* to 9c cure circulation..
(i*U><X>.uo
v
I
to
scutum
deposit*
8.
Bond*
U.
!»■' 00.00
Premiums ou U. **. bonds
; V.'-l
50
Stocks. securities, eh’
aud
mmlture.
Banking-house,
ia,ow.w
fixtures.
Banks
National
Iron
Duo
az.'W.vZi
(not reserve agents).
Duo from State Hanks aim bank-

at*

MERCANTILE

2.250.0<

to

| Friday

....

Jnltol States. 1908*1918,
Jilted Stills. 1925,
’ortland, M in, 1902*12,
iaeo. Mi'ii, 1900,

ME.

111,809.54

Capital Slock paid in.$1,000,000 Ot
2O0.0O0.0C
Surplus fund.
CmilNlde.i profits. le*s expenses
and taxes paid
11,407.74
National Bank notes outstanding,
45,000.04

Total.

MIDDLE ST.,

PORTLAND,

1 1 ABILITIES.

...

Deering 4s,

1919.

50c
.'16c

on

Portland. In the

At

BONDS

•

Total.$*.132,601.9'

Certified cheeks
checks
C-ashier>
outstanding

“

f.t>«

with U.S. TreasRedemption fund
urer (6 per cent of circulation)

Due 14) other National Bulks.
Due to State Banks
and bankers.
Dividends unpaid.
Ind.vidua! deposits
subject to cneik,
Demand certificates
of deposit.

City

of

1907.

6s, due

And other good secuiities.

..

Specie.81.ROh.64
SO.oOO.OO
Legal tender notes.

of Portland

Tickets,
'•

SONG RECITAL

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

WWWWWWWW

City

OU.

KOT7ACIIMAR
HALL.

Merchants’ \atioual Bank,

INVESTMENTS., GRADE
WE OFFER

Floor
hlldreo’s

No outside wraps
febll

feblcodif

s

Portland,

HALL,

•*
Wc
Gallery
Reserved seals at Cressey, Jones ft Alien s.
Refreshments In Ke^eptiou »faii.
Dancing i<* begin at 8.ao o'cUck.

LOW, SHORT & HARMON

early.___

KfcTOKT OF THE (OMUTION

National

BAIL

:

..

lly Wilson's Orrhfatrs.
<

PRICE 96.00.

NO. 421.

The First

-AT..

Scale of Prlcos.

(Areatly
Ready today.
enlarged and Improved.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

at Portland, in the 8tote of .Maine, at the close
of
business, Feb. 4th, 18U9.

CHARILY

:

Wednroday Kvf'g, F«?b. St,
.tlnalc

February 9, 1899.
TRUST
Subscriptions to these hoods can be made throuth the MERCANTILE
COMPANY, where the black* I t that purpose can be hsd upon sppllcttlon in
subbonds
them
of
been
a
have
There
large
already
portion
person or by letter.
taken
scribed for and the indications at pm«ent are that the entire amount will be
foblldtf

Ctty.

WOMEN'S

CITY

SIXTH EDITION.

VE lilt ILL.

Co.,

Ireastrer Mercantile Iru.t

B. Saunders,

perf irmsues.

44 Suite Street, Boston.

40 Wall airrrt. N«w York.
These bonds are ulsn for sale by

H.

OMGlory
Blp Van Winnie
Somebody'! Daught. r

LITTLE

HI6GIRS0H & C0„

SHOWN BROTHERS & CO.,

anywhere,

American Tobacco Co.
507-519 W. nd St., New-York

of the bonds will be used In part to pay the following maturing

j

_

—

loam that mere Is at least one dreaded disease
that science as beeu able lo cure in all lU
Hall’s C.tarrh
s ages, and
that is catarrh
lure is tlia ouIy
positive cure known to the
Catarrh beiug a coustltu
medical fraternity.
tioual disease, renutrea a constitutional treat
Hall s Catarrh Cure ts t.men Interna ly
ment.
r-.
a .ting directly upon the nlood and raucous »
i.ices of the svsteim. thereby des roying the
inundation of me dseass. and giving he patient
strength by butidiug up Uie couslitutloo aud
The proassisting nature in doing its work.
prietors have so much talth in lt» curative
p ,wer*. that they offer One Hundred Dollars
Hend for llsl
lor any case that it f il* to cure,
of testimonials
Address. F. J CHKNKY& CO.. Toledo. D
8ol>‘. bv druggists, 7V.
Hall's Family Pill* are the best.

He®.

to the
The remainder will be used to pay for improvement* and additions
will come
Bangor 4 Piscataquis division, and for additional equipment, which
under this mortgage.
For information respecting tbs property, we refer to the letter of VicePi esident Crum. Copies of whiob we have with circulars.
I hesc bonds are a legal inve.imeot (or saviugs banks in Maine.
Wo offer the above mentioned bonds st 1101* sod accrued Interest, deliverable
abou April 1, 1W0, subject to sate aod toe right to advance the prloe without
notice.

preserves their flavor.

Beginning Tne.doy,

Infainatlon | Tburnlay .Tlgnt.
Ngyed From the Ney Krlday \tghi.
True a. steel Ha urday Slg d.
1 lie \f U.1 Ic AI %lsrvels. The Meslran Tronhndnnri, *t srery
Pries* loo, im o«uta.
Ml*.
on
now
sssts
NsssneU

•1,MR,000

from
drying and

“TMv.Bhuter

Dolly Matin..

Tonight, Ladl.a' Nlgnt.
Tneadoy Nlgut.
Wadnaeday Night,

debt to City of Seogor, 0 per cent, bond*, due April l, IS»!>,
HXft.OUO 7 per oeot bonds, due April l, 1899,
,,
1100,000 Greenville Extension, R per oent bonds subject to call on April l,l«w.

keeps them

t.mmr.ol.y Tonight.

BURKILLCOBEDW CO.UPANV,
Kii'«Hiipooriiof
li«*n llnihrrt ami
K. Fisher.
Including

extendlog

Little Cigars

_..

Itanyl
*dNt<jt»^»<ly

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Dne Wrrh

Ii
1

|

Clajnoncaau

April

with prlrileg. of registration
These
ooupon bond, of 11,900 (Mb to bearer,
Both principal eodloteresl
u to principal, and am redeemable enlr at maturity.
the
of
present standerd of weight and
am payable In gold coin of United SuUi,
,lD,>
on tbs line of
These bonds will be secured by an absolute FIRST MORTG AGE
from Oldtown to Ureenrille, Maine (70H miles), its pr operty
the railroad
aD<l

J

I
|

am

BETWEEN
Th'e'proceeds
THE ACTS bnnd,»fl00.000

fl

"The l*»dr «f hr«n*."
Manner* dally commending TOMOBBOW In
Tuaaday Night "oh* Couldn't Marry Throe" | Friday Mating*
"Th* Graat Diamond l.ohhery-’
Wednaolay Marine*
"Cmmll*."
"rite Uttle
Wedn.tday Night
Friday Night
I.ltile
"Tna (Irgitt Diamond Hobbery" Saturday Matlnae
|
“Tba Baehelur r Tbrea Twlat'
Tlmn. Mai. “Deutaa nr a Noble Sacrifice." Nat. Night
Thnr. Night "Im Great
laaa"

Due J»nn*rj let, 1954.
let and October let
In the City of New York.
IM8UE LIMITED TO 41 500 000.
TRU8T COMPANY OF NEW YORK. TRUSTEE.

Dated April 1st, 1899.
Intermit Payable

the

tra vision

Rotoer.
Miss
XLatnerlne
TltSVoMTtt"*’" COmt*mi ^TMk'd'^^VdaI-S'AtKH.”

COMPANY,

PISCATAQUIS DIVISION.
First Mortgage 8 Per Cent Gold Bonds.

at n

The chief objection to nu exrenders It le«s valuable commercial!>' thin
at this time will be the lurg
'hat obtained on the adjacent Australian
nomination of Judge Robinson so dcsper
will
entail
the
it
country.
upon
expense
banks
atelj and so recklessly were asked their Lut if a better
lhe ac tual diving operations ure car;lad
army bill is constructed
would
borrow
reason for so ioing, they
is on ohiefly by the natives though ot late
than the Hull bill—and a better one
the iangnage of Alderman Rounds and
rears Europeans, with diving apparatus,
easily possible—an extra session will not huye in some Instances teen employed
say that they objected to him because he
be without its compensations.
lhe former method Is simplicity Itself
"
Persons who
was
“too conscientious
1 he diver being denuded of hi* clotbeto
foist
want
that they
and a small
have schemes
and provided with a knife
THE LI Tc R--RY UNION.
net
want
who
gather the shells,
bag In which to
pr<
upon the city, persons
attached
a forty-pound stone
and
having
t
have
no
right
tectlon which
they
breath, and Is
to his t*ct, draws n deeu
h
persons who want the government run 11% Meeting to DIm'iinw Philanthropy
let rapidly down by a rope into the trans<>rrnt Succeat.
in a
way that shall make the public
parent waters. The depth tit which pearl
from
diving »h generally carried on Is
welfare subordinate to theirs, are all opof
thirty 11 forty feet, though depth*
posed to a mayor who is “too consclen
thus
reached
in a
have
been
The meeting of the Woman’s Literary eighty feet
tious.
the
at the
Once
Instances
few
bottom,
Union at Y. M. C. A. hall Saturday nf
shells
Iver quickly proceed* to cut the
wa* very interesting and largely
fr u th* rocks In his neighborhood, and
The pnrehaseof the Cape Elizabeth elec teraoon
i he subject for the afternoon while tilling his tag
under
remains
attended,
co»"
trie tail way line by the Portland
The meeting was wat* r for a period of sixty to a hundred
was “Philanthropy”.
I any will give general satisfaction to all
seconds.
in charge of the Savolr Fair* club with
While thus engaged the divers are somepeople who want to see the Capo service
the lollowing committee us conductor*: time* subject to the
attacks of sharks,
develcpnl to its fullest capacity and the
Mrs. Alfred A. Kendall, chairman, Mrs. but they find a far deadli r canny In the
wants of the public attended to in the
t
olr work, carried
nature
of
Robinson and Mrs. Frank W. exhausting
The Portland road, George H.
best possible way.
of the tropics.
the waters
on beneath
York.
Their lives are generally of short dura. Ion
under the efficient management of .SuperMiss Rlanchard, president of the W. L. uf'.er once adopting the profession.
intendent Newman, has become a model
When a vessel 1ms receive*i it* full oiculled the meeting to ordfr and Intro
reliable service, and we U.,
of prompt and
thousand
The exercises piclty of from twenty to thi ty
d uced
tin* committee.
have no doubt all the admirable qualishells. H Is put Into the Shura w ere the
‘Their
Sun
with
a
selection,
toe
cargo Is landed and piled high ou
ties of t te Portland ana Deering service opened
each for the sun to assist In causing the
.Shall No More Go Down,” sting by the
on the
will soon make their appearance
decomposition of the oead tlah to that
Ceoilian quartette, composed ot Miss Lit
the pearls may le the more easily obtained
Cape road.
Miss Alice M.
2ie M. brown,
Sawyer,
During the cleaning and washing process
Miss vreit tare is "zeroised In rtler to discover
It is for the interest of bath the Ameri- Miss Kdwiua M. Richardson urul
e loose
which, being neany all
cans and the
pearls art*
Filipinos that the war in Hawes.
valuable
the most
Mrs. Kendall said iu Introducing the period spheres,
decisLuzon should bo short, sharp ami
lor stringing or necklace
purposes; nfter
A protracted contest will inflict subject for the afternoon tl at it was one w hich the shells are examine
lor tho-e
ive.
the
great loss to both sides. Furthermore the which should interest every person and that may remain attached, furnishin
many quaint shapes t» be St en In Jewelllonger it continues tbe less likely tne wh.ch should strike u responsive chord iu ers'
Pearls of value are »e do »
windows
•
Shi said there were num- discovere l lu shells und* r four year o uge
llipinos are to get any concessions from every heart.
this government, and the more complete berless opportunities
every
day iu our
the ago being computed by the weight
of the shills—-and eight years It would
will be their subjugation when it comes. own Jives to advance this cause
being the extreme limit of pearl
The capture of Agulnahlo would be t he
“Kv«ry kind and truly sympathetic seem,
hihmpI boicevltv.
t>j-t thing that could happen to nil hands word is a sunbeam whose r iys may help
to dispel the gathering clouds of doubt
The .eiders of this d iper will bo pleased to
for deprived of his leadership the probaIf

does not tike up much

i|3

rAnwnijU tour ot

RAILROAD

BANGOR 4 AROOSTOOK

some

in the

TTS7rRM?T7nTTTErK^Ti,r,o^iio;^.r,.

$ I ,500,000

A flat tin box
room

rutawoia*.

tomcuu

|

ease

MW*. *:>rf-"n and
Arm e ai 8.45 a. in. 1 45 and 6.00
uud 12.00 a. in. and —JO p. in.
South Portland and ll Ulard Arrive at 7.30.
1.30 and
11.00 a. on, t.oop. m.; close 6.30 a.m..
6J0 p. m.
Pleasant dale and (ash < °r>icr—-Arrive
close 7.30 a. ui.
in.;
and 11.15 a. in. and 4 w p.
and l.JO and 6.30 p. m.
Cumberland

(Saccarappa)

p. ui.; close

e.

■»

T.jO

ISLAND

MAILS

10.30 a. m.; close
Peake Island-Arrive at
1 JO p. m.
atAOO
Island**—Attire
Long and Chebe <pu*
ift.
a m.; close at 1.30 p.
close
Island Arrive at 10.0J m.;

cousin's

i.3u

p-

in.

6TAGK

MAILS

al
Bowery Beach-Attire at 5.30 p. in., close
2.00 p in.
at
Cape Khtabrth ami KnighhUle—Arrive
7.50 aT in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
2.00 p. in.
imek Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham. A'o
Wtndhatn. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 11.00 A m.: close at 2.00 p. in.

~~

APPLY to

T.

P.

McGOWAN.

4*J0 Congress St.,
AUF..XT FOR IT FIRST CLASH LINKS
Diagrams, rates, ete. on application. Out u r
town communications respectfully solicited
febiloouim

NOTICE.
The Copartnership u! Merrill it Uuptlll h*
ing expired by limitation .January 31, tat. ».
Tin* ui derslaned lias purchased the tntere

;!

„t Win. W. Meir'll In said Brin and win eoi
tlnue the Ship Cttaudle, y ami Ship Store bus
ness as heietoloreat the old stand So. ITS Cor
moroial 8i„ under the slyle ot ( has. F. Ou >■
till & Co., where I shall be pleased to see n y
old friends and customers
CHA3. F. ttUFIlLb.
(efelldm

In the
he enormous
consumption of water since cold
weather renders it* immediate
i

enforcement uccessarj.

dscudtl

1

lessons
Saturday av
nfng.
For private students two lessons will also 1 •
given as triaL
serious istudent

FRO] rFor in I or ma lion, write or call at
DFr A LET’S office Saturday at » p. m.
H. DU PALE I. Max ter Block.
JaSdtl

School of Shorthand
»U

Typewriting

EXCHANGE STREET.

PorlliiiMl,

Mr""*,

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO..
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street
Ftret ClMO American and Foreign companies
Ai»av«
tnas. t
Horace Ajmr.itso.v
ipeodll
Tuoa. J. Liiiia
decli

I

REV. OR. > LLEN’S FUNERAL.

roiTiii).
A

Ut|>

Attraalaar. al

C'llMtniil

fharch.

Tilt' rortlaml Elertrie and

ihe funeral of the late Kef. Cb*rJn«
P. Allen was bald Saturday afternoon
at the Chestnut street church and wa*
largely attended, the Urge edifice being
well filled with those who hare long lotrd
and venerated tbs deceased.
l’he church
-errloes were preceded by a sertloe of
Prayer held at the house at 1.1# o’clock
ltev. A. A. J*w!s of Gardiner wh<>
by
was one of Hr. Allen’s
beloyed studect*
at the Maine State college.
The services at the church which fallowed those at the house were of a vi ty
The casket, sur*
imprestlvo character.
rounded
by beautiful Horn) trlbut ** waplaced In front of the altsr. The service
were conducted by the Hot. Luther Fr»t
man who
was
assisted by the following
Iiev. A. S. Ladd, Hot. i
clergymen.

Cape Roads

How Ono.

Tilt: DEAL IMS

BEEN I'ON-

II ST

Nl’lXATEO.

Orrat
t

Improvements

to

He

Made

on

the

«pr Itoiifl-The Theatre sn«l Caalau

Inclndrd In the Deal.

The deal
by which the Portland end
Cnpe Mlirabeth railway end the Portland
railroad will l»e consolidated into one
system

has

practically

been

<

oiuplateil

Luce, Kev. L. O. Ihayer, Her. ¥ <’
Ungers of Lawrcnco,‘ Maas., Kev. J. K.
Clifford of Wood fords, Kev. William Cash*

end

February KOth at two thirty o’clock In
the afternoon the
stockholders of the
Portland
railroad will meet to vote
tho consolidation on the term*
upon
which have I eon made by the directors of
tup two railroad companies. At the same
stockholder*
time the Portland railroad
will Lo askel to vote upon a proposition
: lncr“»»o the capital stock of that com*
cv r
the cost of the
t>
piny la order
Tort land and Cope Klizateth railroad.
iiy this deal, which Is one of the largest
transaction* cf the hind over made in
Portland, all of the rights, equipment,
on

1

I I I

The housewife keeps, with greatest care.
Her dainty glass and linen fair,
Her china and her tableware,
As sweet as she is able;
And Ivory Soap’s her greatest aid,
Because ’tis pure and cleanly made
Of things which none need be afraid

railroad.
'1 h
transaction

IVORY SOAP IS MADE Ob' SWEET CLEAN MATERIALS.
mw

»v

tmi

pnoctin

*

under way
'iha Portland and
for some month*.
Cape Kllzabeth railroad was luilt some
lour or live tears
ogo, the capital bvlni
largely furnished by .New York and Chb*
The road has paid from
;wo capitalists.
In oth- !
the fatui t» and hns every year been incroas■

aamblc co. Cincinnati

“rode the

o-rt

’*

has

Iren

or
govt,
in m
L*r wolds, mounted the Automobile
IVfi
(■caret
degree of that name, which has vice. rlhe proposition to sell out the road
MISS KATHKHLNK KORKU.
.» LI.
been instituted by tbe wheelmen to tlieir to the Portland iUllrosd company is un
It 1h announced thin Miss Kober and great inu emeot nnd profit.
President Harris, of the CJoivemity Cf
dHvtood to have I rst been mode by the
her lino supporting com; any '.'ill open a
The chief mourners at this exhibition Portland and Capo Elizabeth railroad but Maine, then spoke upon the relation
I
week’s engagmetu at the Jefferson theatre were Mr. Abner Lowell nnd Mr beorge
tho University to
Hr. Allen, of Ik**
the price asked was so high that the offer of
coiuiumencing tonight with daily mati- H. .<t Tenr, who are the “heart pu shers’
tSinca th t time the direc- I great good he? had done tnis Institution,
was refused.
in
A
nees
popular In this pedal pushing secret society.
commencing ’1 ucs.iay
of his abilities ns an educator and t ••
tors of the two compauies nave tuen Mirk
plays, put on with great care '1 he sup- supper and entertainment followed the •ring over the matter and this Inst. w»**k (stamp he had leit upon the lives acu
porting company is said t*- l*» way above working of the degree on the eight candl* the final proposition of the Portland ra’l- characters of many of tho young men
anything that this pretty little actress dates.__
remember him today.
road director* was accepted and the only who bo lovingly
has ever had, and her repertoire includes
c B r> A H A M LINCOLN.
thing that Is now required to make the Ha also spoke with deep feeling and great
a variety of excellent
plays that should
Cape road a portion of the Pori laud rail- eloquence of the hold Ur. Allen had up
1 he opening bill
draw packed houses
Dr. road
Lmuii* From Ills Life t»y liev.
system Is the action of the stockhold- on tho hearts of all hie people and gave
this evening
will be Annie Pllley »
Smith Baker.
ers which will nnu u tedly be favorable
briefly Home of the anecdotes of hie career
Dea‘‘The
farce
comedy success,
Just what the sum involved in this trans- ah (be ilret president of the Maine btato
con’s
Daughter,” Tuesday matinee a
college.
At the WUHston chnrch last evening action is it is impossible to state.
tine production of the “Lady of Lyons;”
Then the Hon. Joseph A. Locke spoke
As to t.h« intentions of the Portland
the pastor, the Kev. Dr. hmlth Laker,
Tuesday night the comedy drama “Hhe
preached on tbe moral ami religious les* railroad If the Cape road Is aoqulred, as upon Ur. Allen and his relations to the
Couldn’t Marry Three;” W**dnceday mati- son
suggested by the life of Abraham it undoubte d? will be, the officials have Maine Wedeyan Seminary at Kent's Hill,
“Camille;”
Wednesday
night Lincoln. It was principally addressed little to say but from an authentic source for which Dr. Allen made many sacrinee,
“The Great Diamond Robbery,” and the
of tbe congregation. it was learned that It is their intention to fices and where ho lirst won fame as au
to the young ruen
plays for the balance ot the performances Dr. liaker spoke enthusiastically and Improve the track of the road to the educator.
Mr.
Lock** sp >k« with deep
kujwn.
and
well
just as strong
without notes.
Cape, build a line directly over Meeting feeling and very affectively of his rela
TUB RUKKILL COMKUY CO.
Allen and of the love
As sort of a uiotto the speaker began House hill to the theatre and Casino at tions with Ur.
who had known
The management of the Portland thea- with the word8 from the second book of Cape Cottage. Improve the rolling stook which all bore him
tre promisee amusement lovers this week .Samuel: “For he was a very great man.’’ and power plant and ruu the road under him.
Abe Kov. K. O. Thayer, presiding eld*»r
Witnin tbe last three centuries, he said, the s-vme management nr the Portland
one of the best repertoire companies ever
of the district, gave a short address upon
At present the power house at
been
three pre eminently railroad.
when the
lJurrili there have
seen at that theatre
Allen’s relations to the Methodist
Ur.
Comedy company, an organization com- great rulers of men, Cromwell, Bonaparte be Cape will be utilized fur that system church and to the Maine conference and
of
of
the
bis
intention
told
la
the
the
it
religious work which had
He
referred
to
but ultimately
great
prising twenty two people, lays its first and Lincoln.
for Portland road to lucrease the facilities of done so much for Methodism and for the
literature
engagement in this city. The repertoire mass of biographical
He Mid of his fear
of
humanity.
good
to be presented during the week is one of which they have furnished
subject anti the Doering power house and generate all lessees* In great reforms In all of which
at
that
ue wus
f the three Lincoln’s name of the power for the big
system
unusual attractiveness, the list embracing said that
always a mist active worker, of
his untiri g labors as a pastor, his powBe was the best place.
wus least likely to die.
seen here before
a number of plays never
and tho great veneration
er as a
speaker
The acquisition of the Cape road by tho and
at popular prices, and all of them suc- representative of our institutions and In
respect in which he was held by all
fame
the
of Portland railroad will be pleasing to the the conference.
The aggregation is our history will share
renown.
He spoke of hlin as one
cesses of
Yet no two men patrons of the Cape road who will look of the old guard of which there are now
liulbe l, an ac- beorge Washington.
headed by Miss Laura
four
to lubor In the vineyard of
but
left
more
unlike In personality, for a great improvement In the service
and
said to could be
tress of wide experience
the Maine conforenev. “The best memorial
in the ami many changes which will be benefi- we can erect to
his memory,” said Mr.
possess munyjbrllliant accomplishments. while they were essentially alike
This isher lirst season us a repertoire great
lhayer In closing, “will b« to carry out
strength of statesmanship ami cial to the road.
his work, to follow his Christ like ex
star. Another prominent member of this patriotism.
THE LINCOLN CLUB.
n*urle and live up to bis precepts.”
Lincoln whs unique in his individuality,
company ip Mr. William A. Uautnmell,
Th»* Kev. Luther Ereeumn then offered
lie came from the lowest social condifor the past three seasons leading man o!
a most touching
prayer and the services
Totglit*# Banquet Bids Fair To Be a olosen with music.
of
the stock oonij anyat the Alc-i«ar theatre.
of
a
tion,
despised poor
family
Kev. W. S
were
Urrat Success.
J he
pall bearers
'1 he
of
Ran Francisco The principal comedian of whites.
sarcasm
history is
Jones. Kev. Israel Luce, Kev. A. W. i’ot*
Fisher. shown in hinoiigin.
the foompany is Mr. George K.
Up to tho time
tie, Kev. W. b\ berry, Kov. A. A. Lewis
Ills last appearance here a few weeks ago uf his inauguration, this homely, awk- | The banquet committee of the Lincoln and liev. Mr. Clifford of Deerlug. Ibe
wlth'the 1 ituian company is well re- ward. poorly educated man was nut held club met on Saturday eiening anti com- floral tributes were of an elaborute charThe interment was ut Evergreen.
acter.
membered. The remainder of the company in high esteem north or south. There has pleted the arrangements for the banquet
the
are all artists ul
at
thN
held
experience ana auimr. uwu a I'Uuukb iu lunt n<K«ru.
be
evening
to
The speaker then enumerated some of Falmouth
The play thHt will lutrodu ©this nplenrtld
SOUTH
The meeting of tho
hotel.
group of players to the theatre g» er* of tbs personal characteristics of the man. committee wan very enthusiastic at the
Willard hose oompany, No. 32, will
Thu
|
brilliant First was his honesty, known to all men. brilliant prospects of the success of the
1*. 'laylor’tf
this
city is H.
a hall at the Union Opera house this
IhU was
have been give
tickets
260
society comedy drama entitled “Infatua- Second, his perfect fairness.
More
than
banquet.
ha*
committee
A oowpetent
tuner letter shown
than during the fa- sold
tion.’*
number will
the
and
prob- evening.
mail© the preliminary arrangements and
tuous
debate
with
A
the
third
was
UUU.
Douglas.
reach
Considering
l
1HK AUDITORIUM.
BOXKKS A
ably
store
for
a good time is in
every one
tils tenderness of heart us shown in num- number
of
speakers
distinguished
MoitU
Rosenberg of Sew York and erous
who attends.
familiar
stories
the
some of which the
the
will
occasion,
banquet
who
grace
Jimmy Davenport of Boston, who are
George Mudley, who ha* been sick. 1"
reproduced. Another was shown will doubtless be one Lng to be rememVegarded as among the most sclent 1 lie ipeakor
able to be ubout again
The
chairn his salwuys
tue
of
his
who
seeking
society
bered by all
participate,
boxers In the cast, will give a display of
Thomas ii
Haskell, president of the
or the best he could
find which man of the banquet committee, Col. John
their abilities in u ten-round bout at the betters,
selectmen, 1# troubled ug d n
board of
whs especially commended to young men
is entitled to credit for
1). Prlndable,
the
t might.
and
Auditorium
an
und
with an abscess in the throat
is worthy of imitation.
Fifth, his faith his efforts.
In this city shoul i
patrons of the sport
operation Is likely to be necessary.
n God as u. ten evinced, though he was
not miss tbe oppoiiunity to witness their
OBITUARY.
Political matters are coming to a head
301 a church
member.
His whs
a
clever spurn: g.
'Ihe preliminary events
ami meeting of both
Kepubiicati and
•even-ntial nature.
vili bring true?her Howard C« ly ol BewUenibcrull" town committee* are booked
SIMO.N A. DtfKK.
The speaker told of his appointment of
and Billy Connors of P rtlaml;
ston
for this week.
bessenden tJ the Treasury Department
Simon A. Dyer woo died Friday, was
Kid Bavi.ne ot i.«s on and Bill Quinn
Kev. T. Al. Davits,
pastor of the Free
resiliter praying fur divine guidance
born in rioarboru, but had been a
>f Portland aud Walter Lung of Boston
at the
For church, Morrill's corner preached
since
Dr. linker closed with the familiar story dent of Portland
boyhood.
tnd Dick Bradley of Provid ooe.
ihese
church yesterof William Scott.
>f his
the year* Mr Dyer was one of the most skill- jiethany Congregational
purdor
» be four and six rounos which
Douts are
day.
Vermont
who
soldier,
ruling
slept ful cabinet maker* in the city, lie was
s long enough for th*uu to put rp a good
The Fp worth league meeting yesrayday
>n
his pout and with an oxhortation to employed by the Walter
Corey company
\rticie of using.
8. 8. Ucodnow; t&uic,
was li*<l by Mrs.
iis hearers to l>e faithful to God through for a quarter of a century, ami after the
—Kuke
“The Joy in Finding the lx»st
of
a
his
THK ORUKli OF AUTOuOBILKH
established,
was
*60
hs
as
Scott
to
his
In
lire
shop
’latitude,
aying day.
15:1-1'.'.
three
surof
tho
was
one
Mr.
own.
Dyer
At the Wheel
club Saturday evening
LINCOLN MEMORIAL SERVICES.
Fred ^urgent. Jr., will entertain llio
viving original member* of the old
ight young imn with courage an 1 u
l.' im*
M.
'i.club this owning at 1.1
held
were
Services
at
Sunday
evening
Casco street church, and was u member
lesire
to p trtak© of the
Leu -Ms of a
30 o'clock at the Second Parish Congre- of the Aged
lie was 88 on Hrown street, Fleawintdak».
Brotherhood.
Howard F. liver has been granted a
gational chur h, Kev. li. T. Hack, pastor, yours anil ‘J months of age. He leaves one
to avoid
n memory of President
Lincoln.
The son, Lorenzo F. Dyer; two
daughter, patent on un onvelopo
will hold it* usual
The French club
Members of Sheplcy
Cnmp, No. 4, S. of Mrs. U. W. Kldiedge and Mrs. F. Win
in a r a s m u s,
or
V., were the guests of the occasion. In- slow, besides a number of grandchildren. meeting this evening.
; vitations were also extended to the
This evening there will be meetings of
memand
ALBERT t\ LEGROW.
Ocean \ ie.v
1 ers of Dos worth
the following societies:
and ’1 hatcher Posts,
cf the firm ui
r5.
need li A
bones and
Albert
Legrow,
U. O. G. t., of ^outh
commandery,
It., and Relief corps, and the m- mLegrow Bros., the lumber dealers, died Purl land. Masoonomo tribe, 1. O. K. Al.,
Dr. ier- of the Ladies' Aid society, und these at
fats and
bis home
during Friday night after
f iinightville and Iloivory Heaeh divUmoieties were well represented, seats beMr. ion. 8. of X.
an illue*s extending over two years.
W. Gilman
I
R'k leoerved for them In the body of the
Legrow was 60 years of age and was a
This evening Kev Mr Kimmell, pastor
Prof. Materia Medica and church.
lie enlit-ed in Co. of
native of Westbrook,
the Church of th*i Ald*a.nil and 8outh
in tho opening services Mis* Lizzie M.
1802, Portland society, will preach a sermon
in the Uni- Brown sang “lhe Hattie Hymn of the K of thi 25th Maine, September
und Forvad daring tho entire term of at tho special union meetlno \* L*o held
asserts Republic," tho congregation joining in the regiment.
of Ne\v
On returning to this city
tiie chorus, words
by the Uni verbalists in Hi-bit. -r l
ana music of which
he entered the lumber husine ss and conThe board of ~t led men and other town
that Cod-liver Oil is the \v« re thrown upon the canvass.
ill hi ait » compel)* <1 hi
H w Mr. Hack then gave Ida lecture on tinued until
{lice:* ln*M a business s-r-'-n r it lit day
best fat for the
two
\« .is
ent
about
re
at biielr nillces hi Kui-thtvide
lie life f President Lincoln, which was jit., i*.: *1 let
roomier of BusThe third week of tiiu second bowling
Scott’s Emulsion is cod- autly illustrated throughout by the aid ago. Mr. Legrow wasan nattendant
*>l
the
and was
mrnainent at Trefet ben's alley will open
of a stereptlcon.
The speaker began with worth poFt
He
oil
and
church.
liver
had «> i this
First Universal 1st
reference to the boyhood and early man
evening.
.Tatorduv was pa>' day at- *ort Preble
I hood of Lincoln. Ills wonderful career wife end cne son. Mr. Legrow’* fum-rul
combined with
it
■: y. m.
Kav. and Portland Head.
after he entered public lite was sketched will take place toduy
it
children and a iitting tribute paid to his good Dr. George W. Biukoill, >rn ei iy of this 1 Soutn Portland is not likely to bvnnI nei&d to Great** Portland this year, but
city, will Officiate.
ness and greatness.
material for rich
Tha exercise* concluded with the sing
j1 it Is now certain that her electric road
be
huilicitii
ever
with
would
solid
bones and teeth. ing of “America”by the choir and con- Xo oue
will be soon a part of that greater system
how
knew
if
natueveryone
constipation
tml also
50c. and J-i.oo. all druggist*,
gregation, and benediction by Rev Mr. rally and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters which runs through Portland
scarf
BOWNE, Chemist*. New York.
connects her wllh outlying territoryRack.
regulates the stomach aud bowels.
s»

MUSIC AND DRAM*

IIB

Was In Feeble Health, Sleep-1
less and Finally Paralyzed.

Iiriiicrn

...

i

Young children,

scrofula,

rickets,

develop healthy

tissues,

teeth,

j

hypophosphites.

Thompson,

Therapeutics,

York,

versity

purpose.

■

partly digested

hypophos-

phites,

gives

blood,

flesh,

!

[

t

|

gain sale"

at

briefly
makes

following

list

enumerates

but
de-

to

attempt

no

Kuching

ties

each,

pound

the druggist's, who was also
a doctor and had doctored me. and was at
the co ultation, amt asked tor a bottle of
lie slopped and
Dr. Greene's Nervura.
thought a moment and then said ‘That
will help vour wife, I know- it will.’ He
bought a bottle and I can truly say that 1
am rejoiced at the reaulta. 1 ran now walk
about quite comfortably and do my own
work, get into a carriage spry, and am
far better than I ever expected to he, all of
which I attribute to I>r. Greer a Nervura."
I)r. Greene 34 Temple Place Boston,
Mass., can lie consulted free, personally, or
by letter, at any time.

Paper and

1

jeweled gilt tops,

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

“Savon do la Hose” Soa|)
at 5c a cake.
One lot of
“Creoleum,”

a

resilience tele-

phone.
I lia
out

you ufforsl to be*

with-

if !

Tliiiiiigci will
purlic ulurw.

furniwh

nil

New England Telephone
and Teiegrapli Co.,
ME.

PORTLAND,
M

fobt3Utf

of

In Mechanic Falls Feb. 6. Joseph F. Gammon of Mechanic Falls and Mist Mary K. M*
Caul of Ljrnu.
In Oxford. Feb. 6. Alvah Smith and Mis*
Grace Bike.
In Watei vllle. Jau III, Loren K. Goodspeed
and Miss Nellie F. liugans.
in Itandoluh. Feb. 1. Fred Webber and Mies
Jennie H. Clark
In Gardiuer, Feb. 2. Jobu Henry Kemp and
M111 Rose A lee Shepherd.
lu Booth bay Harbor. Feb 2. Frank L. Finkhaui ami Miss Jessie B. Moore.
In Rockland Feb. 1. Horatio MoDouttaM and
Miss Caro Addle Billing*.
In Browuvllle. Feb. 2, Wm. K. Mllberryand
Miss Fizzle A lloxle.
At the Forks, Feb. 2, Lewi* N. Cameron of
l.ovtelltowu and Mr*. Edith B. Webster ol Tue
Forks.

wood

lnthlsclty.Feb.il, Ann. wife of John Goodaged 8*1 year*.
[Funeral from her late residence. 32 Ham■njond sure!. Monday morning at 8.30 o'clock.
Immacu-

In this city Feb. 11. Catherine K. Walsh,
funeral Monday afternoon from tlie real*
William l>. I.owerv.
dence ol her sister. Mrs
street at 2 o’clock.
>u, M) hull
services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 2. oo’cloek.
In Htrbor. Hot.
Agnes Mabel, wife of ltaymoud Km *iv. aged 1U yeers.
In FlUwortb, Feb. i.i. Mis* Josle May W'llson,
aged 2J years.
In Haiieor. Feb. 6, William L). llyde. aged
20 years.
hi Limtor. F<*b. t Mis. Fieanor W r.elgoton,
vt
mw <d ai »h! I., :ghton. aged c8 years.
M.. daughter of llan*
hi lir« wer, i h. 4. on.
Kelley. ;.ged year 4; month*.
h, K:.sworth, i tb. 2. Daniel i. Woodbury.
aged 7«; years.
In s a ry, Feb 2 Setli Trendy, aged 62 years,
I.. Lewistou. Feb. i>. Albert IF Dow, aged
31 ears.
In 1 cwletou. Fob. 4. Frank Clayton Savage,
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Mark savage, aged
••

|n:.n

year.

It rower, Feb. 6. Carol, son of W.tiler (J. ana
Minnie K. Lawrence, aged 3 year* lu mouths.
In Norway. Fob. 3, Frauds .Marion Noble,
aged .2 yours.
hi ParUt.un, Feb. 3, Mrs. John Clark. aged
in

Hi >e

t. s.

l.i Uichmoud. Feb. 2. Mrs. M ry Hathorne.
ay. 88 >cnrs.
lu IhormtiUe. Fob. 1. Miss C rile Paul Til
ton. age*', 10 years
In Grronvillc. Fob. 7. Mrs. Anuta Young,
hi n.iug. rville, Fob. 4, Mrs. Mary Ayer, aged
80 v« ir*.
hi Hariland. Feb. 2, Miss Nettie Fmery, axed
17 U'M'v
lu Palmyra. Feb. 1, Samuel Uackett, aged
bl years.
hi Mtowlicgan, Feb. G, Mrs. F'.vlra Chaney,
aged tJu years.
In Anson, Jun. 28, James K. Athorn, uged
nit years.
In North Anson, Feb. 2. J. P. Johnson,aged
73 years.
In Keudllclu, Feb. 4, Horace Kartlett, aged
To years.
la Lumucton. Jan. 30, IVter G.Crani. agad
7£ years.
hi
Ilaucu-'k. Fob 3. Mrs. Jfose Mill,ken,
■
agctl 441 uno
In l.lgnma. l b. 12. Adeline, wluow ol the
late William *1
i. a ire t
years.
..

[Notice

1.1

funeral hereafter.

Too funeral of JuUa lira '-* l.vrln r will take
.place Monday morning Loin the resident!'o'
her lather, Nu,
Washington street, at U.30

o’clock.
13 qutera high mas* at
hiHiuuMil.Ut* t'oiicopti ni at

the Oatuedral-of
10 o'clock

the

The funeral ot thoLMto l artftololnew Quinn
'will take place thlt Mom] ly morning trom Ids
j late residence. No. 478 Pott laud sirdvl. at 3.30
o cl »ck.
[Kequiem high mass at Sacred Heart
I church at u o clock.

28c

at

of

hit

9c

at

yard,
shall

also

sell

Ribbons, all

have

embroidered

scal-

lop

Swiss

lawn,

others

assorted widths, at 19c
y ard, were 30c.

are hemstitched and pure
linen, all with initials, at
two for 25c.

Draperies

One lot of India

printed Cotton, for drapery
purposes, at 19c a yard,
been 25c to 37c.

been

Cretonnes

ed

colors and

grey,
at 13c

designs,
today other days

of

a

lot

One
best

Adler’s
silk lined

quality
women,

grey

shades,

tan

for

men

81 •‘18,

at

Three

styles

Night-

gowns at $2.00, marked
down from $2.90 and

$.'5.00—these

tionally
department

of

trimmed A’ neck Corset
Covers at 42c, were 58c.

Linings

Five

patterns

of soft

and

skirting, plain
figured, at 18c a

yard,

marked down from

soles,

at

at

-18c,

lot of extra
wool

best

down

extra

manner,

good length,
marked

at

down

4.25, gteat bargain.

from

(I.’’
the
a

and

pair, half
regular price. Also
at 75c

lot of

a

Warren

at tie.

Hose

babies’

size,
marked down from

Supporters,

5c,

white

Corsets,

drab,

10c.

Hosiery

heavy
at

quality

Moreen

Skirts,

full umbrella
ruffle

marked
Also

One lot of best
all wool

shape,

flounce,

wide

colors

black and slate, at $2.09,
marked down from 3.50.

a

all

s

OWEN,

Hosiery Counter.

MOORE & CO.

___

broken lot of extra
fashioned
heavy full
Stoekcashmere
black

i

Ac CO.

!
|

A

YOUR RHEUMATISM

—

i

ONVEA, MOORE

q

28c,
i

Children

s

V broken lot of “R. &

been :>6c.

a iot of line Swiss ribbed
cashmere Corset Covers.

OW'E-N, -UCHJiiE 6t CO.

colors,

marked

$3.00,

lot of fine black

down from 75c.

of Jersey
lot
One
ribbed merino Vests and
Pants, natural and white,
long and short sleeves,
all sizes, at 07c, marked
Also
down from $1.00.

94c,

at

assorted

32c,

the

cashmere Hosiery, high
spliced heels and double

Underwear, Knitted.

worsted Bontrimmed with white

Skirts.

One

25c.

lot of

and

full and

Hosiery.

silk finish

a

assorted colors, made in

marked down from 10c.

Counter

section,

same

Corsets Counter.

Screws

('ork

tine

Wrappers Comntsr.
of stylish
lot
One
Eiilor Down Wrappers,

Shears,
ty
handles, t'» to 8 inch, at
24c, marked down from
:}2c.
Algo a lot of steel

lace

lot of

Ladies'

qualidapanned

will also sell
lot

small

a

from 50c.

One lot of extra

exceptine goods. This

Also

at

Notions Counter.

arc

1.02.

Toques,

patent

or

down

marked down from $1.25.
Also a lot of silk plaited

oney Holders, security
at
coin pouches,
15c,
marked down from 25c.

Indies’

of

Cambric

fine

lots

Two

Underwear, Muslin.

two

at

swansdown,

tide.

Leather Goods Counter.

marked down from 82.00.

Nain-

$1.15, marked
from $1.50 and

nets,

been 25c, 'J$c and up, to
go at half price today.

and

fine

children six months to

silk

stamped
and commenced Doylies,
some
applique designs,
all ready to be tinished,

of

Counter

for

In

of

lot

One

Gloves.

per

today.

checked Nainsooks and
Dimities at lie a yard,
marked down from 25e.

Needlework Counter

15c.

a

at

variety
a yard

a

25

at

Dresses,

years,

Florentine Silks, assorted

12 l-2c to

been

yard,

10c

at

sook short

printed

of

lot

One

wrought

on

Infants• Outfits

Silks Counter.

Japanese printed Crepes and Cretonnes
at 9c a yard, l>een 12 l-2c
One lot of printto 15c.

carried

to be

a

75c,

at

selling

One
Hand

Japanese

cent discount

half pries.

lot of

25c.

stands

iron

have

which

$1.00 and $1.50, to go

Anoth-

been

One lot of

Mufflers,

glass

Shakers,
plated tops,

silver

Tea-kettles,

lot of
assorted
silk
white
and

black

Room.

as-

in the muff, at To. Our
stock of
brass
entire

Haberdashery.
An

and Salt

of cut

Furnaces,

plain silk
tine goods,

some

Pepper
of

at

An

lot

loc,

lot

Ouspadors
39c.

were

lot

One lot of remnants of
and

One

sorted

at

the

15c.

were

with

of

Ribbons.

fancy

blue

JapBaking Bowls at

brass

23c,

a

Handkerchiefs,
on

10c,
of

We

samples
Damask by

ft

A hundred

lot of

a

marked

Basement.

washed

hern 12 l-2e.

of Jet

patterns
32c,

at

Gimps

ra-ii, pure linen,

<

Counter.

down from 50c.

yard. Table Cloths and
Napkins at special prices.

cloth

An assorted lot of initial

Four

anese

Table

One lot

heavy

$12.00.

Trimmings

28c.

to

drummers’

Brushes at 19c.

and

tuu.

1

from

back

Mocha Gloves,
J. A l

of
Lace

from

IS inches wide,

dis.

Hosier:■ Counter

s

One lot of navy blue
all wool serge Mackinwith
tosh
Garments,
lined
silk
long
cape, at
marked
down
$5.98,

Is

been 20c

Russia

tar, in large bottles, at
a
28c
bottle, marked

er

RRiAQcS.

I Kequiem high mass at » atuedralof
late Conception at t* o'clock

a

prepared

infectant

lot

tint,

ecru

One

uoxes oi

special

to sell for 25c.

Linens.

i wo nunureu

at

were

Oriental

wen

yard,

//a ndkerchtefs.

Only tttttA.oo n year, parly
circuit, uicn«urci)
ineiii lie
service, fur

a

Toilet Goods

down from 38c.

LtllV TElEfflME KATES.

15e.

at

Drawers
value.

natural
wool seamless
Ilalf-IIose at 13c, made

let
One
of
black
French Lae
three to
w
five inch*
ide, also a
of
lot
black worsted
Laces, all t > go at 15c

at 7c a box.

One lot of Tooth Powder Bottles,
glass with

liquid

each,

and

One lot of extra

Laces Counter

Fancy Goods Counter.

to

Men

yard,

a

assorted

Antique

half

lot of

boxes of fine

straight

42c,

n

fleece lined wool

Shirts

shell

heavy

extra

Ladies’ Mackintosh Counter*

An

siz-

all

13c,

Counter.

Envelopes

17c

77c

at.

Tidies,

A

One lot of

quality,

at

at

to 50c.

Men's Underwear

Embroideries Counter

es.

Stationery

for
were

$1.25.

An assorted lot of gensilver
uine
sterling
at

l-2c,

marked down from 27c.
On*; lot of black Liberty
silk Huffs with ribbon

Counter.

Thimbles

at 12

pattern (Yepo-Lisse

scribe them.

Jewelry

I'ndcrvcsts

children,

heels

knees,

28c, worth 40c

natural

One lot of fine

of its real value.
The

mixed

of

Neckwear Counter, Women's.

fraction

a

lot

Bar-

today’s “Monday

in

$1.00.

broken

double

and

A

17c to 27c.

desirable
be sold

of

merchandise to

from

down

T E have chosen

lots

forty

ings, high spliced

high neck,nl (>2c, marked

•lay

>

thrmlenmy.

forty interesting items,

*

«

POliTLAM).

Ibt f*tmth*r
it liktit to bt

X "X

Phyiicitn* Recommended Dr. Greene'*
Neryuri, and It Cured Me.
Mr*. S. N. Miller, Roxbury, Vt, says
"
I was in
I had the grip
very severely.
very feeble health. I could not sleep at
night nnd could but just drag around, in
fact. I gradually grew worse and was about
used up.
Finally, I had a shock and that
finished me.
My whole right side was
paralyzed and I was as helpless as a child
for a long time. 1 could not sit up or help
myself. A consultation of three doctors
gave uie up saying that they could do
nothing more for me. My husband went

OWEN, MOORE & CO
Portland, February 13.1890.

A Consultation of Three Doctor*
(late Me Up To Die.

more

trucks, power hous*?, wires und pole s of
the lvrtlsnd and Cape Mirabel b railroad
and H o th *atto and casino at Cape Cottage puss luto the hands of the Portland

To have upon the table.

C0Pvm«MT

Ftront cf
of Gorham, Kev. B. O.
.Saco, Kev. W. F. l?e ry of I’oftiand,
Fr.sldent Harris of the University of
Maine, and Hon. J. A. I<nrke, |>rt*. i d *. t
of
the Malnu Wesleyan
S nib ary a
Kent’s Hill, wlisre Dr. Allen passed nmay
years of Ms life as president and teacher.
The services opened
with |T*}<r by
Key. Mr. Freeman, followed by sinking
by the Maine Confer inns quartette, coin,
posed of Kovs. Messrs. Clifford, Ctt.shtu it*
Kerry and Ftroot
Then ram* the reading of the Fr.rHtures by Hey. Mr. Kerry
and an audr *
by Kev. F. C. lingers, formerly cf Fine
-treH church.
but now of Lawrence
Mas*., followed. Mr. Huger* spoke of Hr.
Allen as a innn in his home, hi ne sonal
ifo and experleno*.
H** t ikl of his 1 »vable, sunshiny deposit Ion, hla thmlvrn sh
and gentleness, his sympathetic friendliness
for all Who cumo in his way i:v»
needed Ms aid. He t »M of his home 1.1
his
trial* and devotion of his wife nan
'amlly u him, of t ie terrible shock
wnich came to him by the uudden deal.*

COED JUST DRAG AROM

i an lie Cmeti by tMng
\V. .Hoorr'i Blood and Serve Medicine.
There ar-* not many town* m Main* that sum*
of this remedy lias not been eent to by fneuds
iu Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the rdlible
druggists. ll. H. II %T * SOX. .Portland*
fetUM.WMPi
Mt*., who ba\ o it in stock.
a.

|

i

_■ikcBixAi.Koce

is until you have used
Von will novar know what parfsot braad

BEST”

“HOFFER’S

wife and a grown son,
children.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Elizabeth A. W. Cobb of Kooky Hill were
her late
Held .Sunday afternoon from
The services
residence, Methodist road.
conducted by Kev. C. C Phelan,
were
;>aMor of the W estbrook Methodist church.
The burial was at the old Baccarapr*
1-ceased leaves

ind several

FLOUR.
New

Entirely

Prooese.

Ask your Groosr about It.

D. W. TRUE & CO.
AGENTS.

ME.

PORTLAND,
WOODFORDS.

^hGnoPiL U

Oakdale hose company held tbeir
regular monthly meeting Saturday evening at their hose house on Pitt street.
transacted
Only routine business was
business mteting a general
After the
social was enjoyed by the members and
number of their friends.
Music and
a
readings were rendered much to the en
joy Dion t of all.
an
The Deerlng aldermen will
hold
The

II
It will keep your chicken* strong and healthy.
It* weight
will make young pullet* lay early, worth
for moulting hen*. and prevent* all di*easea.II
In
roncantrated.
Quantity
absolutely pur*. Highly
other kiua like tU
gOfU «iiy a tenth of a cent a day, >o

Cgold

adjourned hearing on the petition of the
Olrigo Telephone company, Tuesday ev
enlng, February 14th, on tbeir petition to
srect poles and wires for the conduct of
a telephone business in this city.
which

1 he entertainment

given

been

Wednesday

neat
of

the members

have

to

was

evomng by
senior class of the

the

high school has

been given up
Democratic ward caucuses for the
new wards, sight and nine, are to be held
on Wednesday evening, February 16th. at
The
7.SO o’clock
delegates elected at
1 be

B

Ij

ml*
no matter what kind of food you ue,
Sheridan's P"wd*r. otherwise, your profit
♦mTfail and winter win le loat when the prt<* for egg*
tovd
of
the
amimUati<<n
It
a*sar*i
perfect
i* y©ry high.
It
elenent* ueaded to produce healt)> and form egg*
mall
is wild by drugglsta, grocer*, feed dealet* or by
llrat
to
A»k
m*nd
an*
It
rnnl
ifyea
get
81* can*
oan gl .W.
#1. lerge 2
One park. » ota

Thar*for*,

wShltdaily

“y«

these

to attend the

caucuses are

mayoralReception

ty convention February ill at
ball, Portland, to nominate a candidate
for mayor.
Mr.
James

C
aft

heads

PotneHmaa

monthly

a

reliable
medlcAaa.

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

piLLS,
PENNYROYAL
reault. Tbeaena-

prompt, safe and certain in

(Dr. Peal's) newer disappoint Pent any whan,
$1.00. Pea! Medicine Co., C'rweland. O.
C. B. QUPf»Y A CO.. Agts.. Portland. Ma.
foe

,L
-

CLIMATIC

CATARRH

DISEASE

Ualmouth

of

to hls back cannot be learned.

jury

Davis and

and

were

nurse

me

out, but escaped in-

was

ueiure a 117

caug.u

accident

The

done.

was

damage

Mrs

the sleigh

In

sou were

young
thrown

was

caused by the breaking of a girth strap.
Mr. Davis was trying to get out to lix
when

horse

the

throwing

jumped,

Friday night Tony

residing with others
Italian,
same
nationality in one of Mr.
hutooer Libby’s houses, at Drigtiton corner, came running into the polios station
Woodforde and entered
at
complaint
against one Charles Delaur, an Italian,
It was impossible
about 36 years of age.
Cato, an
of the

Ely's Cream Balm.

It Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Opens mid cleanses
the Nasal Passages.
A'livs Inflammation.
H
■ ■
11 <a£s and Protects the wW U#
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smeil. No Cocaine. No Mercury. No Injurious
U< tii*. Price 30c. at Druggists or by mail. Ti lal
Size 10c. by mall.
Ki.Y BROTHERS, ac Warner Street. New
York.
...

P|l| f|

FAD

for the officers

to

Oil a

understand

tbo

nature

of the oomplaint, so Marshal Drown nnd
Officer Mountfort took a double sleigh
and went to the house of the Italians.
arrival

their

On

from Portland
Be Sure To Demand, and See That You

toiloated

girls
badly in
The Italians
had

found in

condition.

drinking,

! Leen

at the house two

were

but

were

not

a

intoxicated,

i it was difficult even then to Und out just
what the offense was of which Cato com-

BENSON'S.

the oftioers could
learn Cato and Delaur had some wonts.
Delaur, as the officers understand Cato,
in the
melee drew a pair of scissors and
The
made a lunge, cutting Cato’s coat
and the girls were taken
two Italians
and lodged at the police
into custody
> tut ion.
Saturday
morning several of
the city officials endeavored to get at the
tacts
so as
to have a warrant made out
and try the case before Jndge Holinson,
but they were unable to get enough testi-

plained,

t is the best

POROUS
PLASTER

but

as near as

mony together to bring the oase to trial
The offloials found that the
Saturday.
girls remembered nothing of the affair,
allowed to go. Saturday
so
were
they
afternoon Mr. Charles Cassasea of Port-

appeared

land

nlzanoe

for

released

was

and

the
on

ivjDinsou

juuge

offered,personal

release

promise
mis

recog
Delaur who

of
to

appear before

morning.

Deering Electric Eight company
have bean making Home
rapid atrlde*
during the
past three months. At the
The

T. F. FOSS
& SONS

Dining

new

have in the

neighborhood

of sJOO

consum-

Their light Is very satisfactory, and
their patrons are more than pleased with
the improvement* made in tne service.
The Deering city farm has recently been
equipped with four underwriters* tire exers.

MOHKILLS.
recital" at
Westbrook seminary this afternoon at
Mies Mabel HatTord, the
three o’clock
Is to
toaoher In elocution at the school,
have charge of the entertainment. ApproThere ll tio be

Oak Stock,

Polished Golden
finish.

were

company started in there
about sixty consumers, today they
the

Oak

Shaped Fluted

Legs.

a

‘‘Lincoln

priate ee'ectlons are to he given
students. “The exercises are In

by

the

memory

Lincoln's birthday.
A meeting of the nlarnnt of the Deering
High school has been called for tonight
at Assembly hall of the Dew high school
building, Stevens Plains avenue, Deering
Center, lor the purpose of organizing an

of

alumni association.

Home time during the latter part ot the
Prof. Ward of Harvard university
is to deliver an Illustrated lecture at As
sembly hall upon "Greek and Koniali
Architecture,” to raise funds to purchase
plotures for the elegaDt new home of the
school.
month

S4.50 to S25.00.
CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.
febudst

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
A large stock
Waltham and Ei*rtu Watches.
Pf new model Watches wilt be sold on easy pavAll
All Styles.
at reasonable prices.
ricea. MeKRXNl&y. the Jeweler, Monument
tnarlSdti
square-

Senta

was

The petitions
Illuminating company.
are twlng liberally signed.
Mi George Perrin’s horse, attached to
Pis laundry team, figured la a lively runThe horse came
sway Friday evening.
rushing up Hrown etreet and turned Into
Mr. Wllford
Young saw
lirldge street.
the horse coming and rushing Into the
itrwet succeeded In stopping the frightThe sleigh was quite badmud animal.

MH.

DIXGLEY S CONDITION.

Lewiston, Me.. February 11.—The condition of Hon. Jeremiah Dlugley of Auburn remains practically unchanged, except that he appears to he growing rather
Hince ten o'clock Friday night
weaker.
be has been In a stupor and taken neither
HU physicians have
food or medicine
little hope of bis reooverT.

the

misfortune

Mr. Kverett Ward had the

badly sprain Ms ankle Friday.
The board of registration will

to

prBClAT.

TO TFB

given

SiuKe

In
in Odd

the assessor's room
In
Fellows'
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
hall,
and
February 28,
Friday,
Thursday
The sessions will be
March I, 2 and 3,
3 to ft p. in.,
Irom Ha nr. to 1 p.
m.,
and 7 to D In the evening, exoeptlng Friday when the session will he closed at 6
The hoard Is ouruposed of Hon.
p. m.
C. M. Waterhouse, F'red A. Verrill and
Kugene L. llacmon.
Tweaty-dve members of the sophomore,
class of the high school went on a sleigh
ride to Lairabee's, Soarboro, Friday ev•nlug. A fine oyster supper was enjoyed
A very pleasant social evenon arrival.
ng was enjoyed by all. Miss Maude Dudsession

MOST

FAMOUS

LINKS.

Longfellow’s poems which most touch
the heart, are about children, and nothing can he more intensely pathetic than
defended,

Ihe vacant chair is always fraught with
saddest memories—sometimes with bitterest regret, because of a young life lost that
might perhaps have been saved, la there

deep

lesson

Children

are

In

frail

this

for

_IB 1_

sickly
authority in

children’s

physician

has

nervous

who

made

Forty word* hMwrtMi ■■'tor thU

,p»

treating the chronic,
ing complaints of

a

of

to
men and clerks
sei lug new. modern
If
know t\at
house* on D.erlng Highland* (or $25 to |flo per
month, (o*ly what * good rein costs you )
which wl'.i soon pay for a place.
By otir plau
you ow, a home in a few >ear*; by paving rent
you will never own one. Flail! talk but true,
i'ail and *ee our ho es and get our terms.
DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange

THE
IIOOK

Bt_Id-'-'

BLOUNT

CHECK

AND

SPRING,

Prices

from
I'J.flO up, Recording
Don’t be deceived by miiatlom.

to

size.

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

declfdtf

absolutely free of charge,
doctor about the child's

or

and

stenographers
BOOKKEEPERS.
writers, clerks, talesmen and saleswomen,

chsmbercooks, w. Itrcsses.
maids. kitchen girls, head waiters, porters. In
of all
fact office, hotel, store and family
kinds to register their names on our li«t to seEMPLOYMENT
best
DIK1UO
cure
places.
St., Portland.
ASSOCIATION, 91 hjLchange
r
Me.

housekeepers,

help

to

and he

will

tliat

public
Ur ANTED—The
Premier Mandolin and Oultar Club Is
know

the

pre-

for reception*,
pared to furnish frat clas* music
banquets, private dances, par it-* etc., terms
and
reasonable. Address Premlar Mandolin
Guitar Club, H. T. 8KILLIN. Mgr., Portland.
9-1
Me.

WANTED—To lease for one year, with
Yf
prlvl eve of having, a good farm house
with burn In ape Elizabeth, w.thlu eight miles

ANTED—To purchase a house lu desirable
location In city of Portland; Western
part of city preferred. Addre*s giving location
of property, value, number of feet of land, etc.,
M. X.”. care of Press (

nr

*fPce._1-2

realy to buy all kinds
off ladies’. gents’ and children's

ANTED—I
IV
YY
of

cast

am now

clothing 1 pay more than any purchaser in
Send letters to Mil. or MRS De
the city.
7-1
<1 ROOT, 76 Middle Si.

had health that R-l P A N S
wanted f’**e
Send 6 tents to KI pant Chemical
will not benefit.
Cta.New York, for losample* and 1.000 taatlmonlat*.

HELP

FKMSLE

Allow me to introduce
Dear Friend*:
to you the Great Remedy of Today, Raymond's Six Pellets for the prevention
and cure of Da Grippe and Colds,
Extraot from a letter from Nettie W.
Orne, 678 1-2 Comfress St., Portland, Me.
"Feb. 0, 1808.
Dear Sir:—I was tbe first person to use
Raymond’s Six Pellets in Portland. They
were recommended tome by my sister in

give >ou the advioe and counsel you need
without charge or fee. Dr.
ley, one of the assistant teachers, aocoin- by letter,
Gieene’s Nervura, the most famous nerve
ianted them.
has alone
Willie
Hryeon, a young man living and blood remedy in the world,
with bis parents on the Haoo road, met been the mean* of curing large numbers
of children, lint this grand
remedy is
with a painful injury a few days
ago.
the many wonderful restoraYoung Hryson was engaged In loading a ouly one of
medicines Dr.
:l,.iion.i..r \I ua
I nttvnr kak Aiivthinif
He removed the tive and health-giving
iJ calibre revolver.
Greene has discovered and prepared for like them.
We
It
and
was
of
the
revolver
tilling
They are wonderful.
cylinder
Dr. Greene uses no alwavs use them when we have a cold."
One of the
with cartridges.
cartridges various complaints
Simmons
and
retail
Sold wholesale
in his treatment of the
by
stuck and young Hryson struck the head poisonous drugs
Price 23c
A Hammond, Portland, Me.
curative remeDf the cartridge and tried to drive It Into nick, but all his marvelous
to neglect a
is
It
bottle.
dangerous
per
dies are purely vegetable and
perfectly cold.
Yours sincerely,
If you have a sick child, take
the bullet went through th second Huger harmless.
H. K. KAYMOXD.
febHeodlm*
Dr.
<»r»*ene
consult
about
aud
advice
our
It
jf hie left hand, lacerating
badly.
cnnmt
write
to
If
call,
once.
at
it
you
The political situation In this
city
doctor fully and frte'y aud you can
trows brighter every day for the Republi- the
It now looks as though the have his skilled advic* and counsel ‘with
can parly.
cost.
party leaders would prevail on Hon. T. out
j. Burns to accept the Republican nomi>
WITA ND WISDOM.
fkkk!
and Ophthalmic Optician,
Jn the event of bis
nation for mayor.
election Is nn assured
rumination bis
15312 Cingrets St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
At the Club.
act.
Mr. Edward H Smith, the former
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 r.M.
Tom—Why no moody, old chap? Think-ity clerk who was defeated by « snug
1HK AZOttluS.
.VKAK
of
the
future?
last spring, will doubtless be the ing
rote,
Dick—No.
My wife has a birthday toHull, February 11.—A telegram from
tomlnee for the position this year. Un
morrow, and I’m thinking of the present.
Mr.
be enme ticket with Mr. Burns,
C'apt. Whittle of the Colorado, has been
—New York World.
received here
saying that he towed the
smith’s election Is assured, ’lhe prospects
steamer Pavonla to a point jwlthlu 300
that
ire
Alderman-at-large George A.
miles of the Azores, when the tow line
will he re-nomlnuted without

TENNEY
WM
OCULIST

rximSw.}

to

HU

a

second term.

The

S. Brouks and Allermun
Joseph A. Warren are likely to
nominees for aldermen-at:e the other
large. These three names are strong ones
ind

of Messrs.

If

K.

nominated

as

It

seems

they

will

eleotlon.
be, they are quite sure of uu
tocaucus
at
their
Citizens
The
night will doubtless nominate Ur.Cbarles
Wentworth, principal of the Bridge street
grammar school, as thair candidate tor
doubtless
The Democrats will
mayor.
endorse

Mayor

Raymond

for

a

second

With three men in the Held and
nominations by the three portlet for ward
jUlcers, the Republican chances for sucterm.

than good this year.
Dep uty Sheriff Chute seized about 31)
bottles of lager beer Soturdoy morning at
Peter G. Retorts’* shop on Bridge street.
cess are mure

broke his thumb.
Hath, February 11.—Portland defeated
Bath tonight by a score of 8 to 1. MalBath goal tender, broke hi*
ory, the
ihumb to the Urst when Bath was leadng I to 0, and Chapman, a local playir. was substituted, weakening the team

{rsatly.
BANGOR

BEATEN

AT HOC ERA ND.

Rockland, February 11.—In a very oneRockland polo team
tided contest tbe
ideated the Bangor team tonight by s
■core of b tn J.

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Flktchb*.
more thau thirty years, and
ITU Kind Von /la us Always Bought.

Bear* the
In

use

for

Makes

a

Difference.

ho d lie
married him?
your slave before you
Mr? Wabash—Yea but that was before
the war
“Why, what difference does that make?”
Slavery was abolished
A good deal.
then, you know.”—Yonkers Statesman.
Mrs

Hyoamore—Didn’t

he

say

>u«-

WANTED-An
ply at

experienced table alrl. Apthe 811KKWOOD, No. *8

once at

Park St.

A
WANTED—
*Y
In

BOX

10-1

*

a

'.*«

family

woman
of two.

Brunswick. Me

do light housework
Terms good. Address
9-1

to

-AGENTS OF-

of Sew York.

CAPITAL PAID UP

IN

ASSETS DEC.

CASH, $l.Uuo,000.00.

POKtralBALK
part

OR IXt'BANGR—In the cen
of the city a Sue brick house oi
tenements and stable. ste*iu beat, every
hlng nice
MARK* A KARLE CO. No. il
douumeut 8<|. Over Evening Express.
1M
1

wo

BALK—llodern
FORhouse
for
fMmllles

3 s tor led
detacher
two
H rooms and rati
-aehflat. steam heat, hot and cold watoi
hroughoul; In perfect repair, flue location If
vesteru part, near Congress street, rents fei
>er month; a bargain.
W. II WALURON A
H>,. 1 so Middle street
D-l
or

.....

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the Company, at limb

actual value.#93 17.114.17
foul'd the propeller and the vessels were
When he lost sight of
thus
parted.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1898.
the Puronla, the despatch says, she was Netamouut of unpaid losses and
was
claims.
and
In
the
$ 850,920.84
Immediate
no
danger
in
Amount required t<> safely re
track of shipping. She has probably been
insure all outstanding risks
3,762,919.29
otlier demands again*! the
picked up and is being towed by an- Allcompany,
viz:
commissions,
The
Colorado
suffered
seother vessel.
etc.
4K4.030.ie
verely in the recent storm. All her
Total amount of Liabilities exboats were swept away, her decks bnrst
cept capital slock and net surShe now
4.697.879.29
plus
and she is leaking badly.
paid up in cash l.ooo.ooo.no
Capita'actually
feet of water in her sin
has two and n half
3.479,234.88
pin* beyond cnpttal
after hold.
Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus.#9.077.114.1J7
DUES NUT BELIEVE IT.
....

Sweden,
February il —The
Mulma.
eodjw
feblO
Prof. Andree, the missing
brother of
balloonist, who attempted to cross the
Arctic regions,has informed a looal newspaper that he does not believe the report,
Poud'i Kitrnt Ointment is indeed a "Halm received by way of Krasnoyarsk, Siberia,
in Gilead,” for all afflictions to which an oint- that the remains of Andree and his comment is applicable. A positive specific for ptfes.
panions and tlia oar of the balloon In
left
Dane's Island, off the
which he
THE DEATH HATE.
group on
July 11, 1987,
There were 15 deaths in Portland dur Spitzbergeufound between Komo and
Pit
have been
ended
which
week
noon.
Saturday
lng fche
of Yoniselek. He says
ANDIn the province
to
were
due
accident
deaths
The
(3),
hat locality is cultivatsd and that It apcerebral
heart
hemorrhage,
bronchitis,
that the corpses and
pears incredible
disease (2k inanition, enlargement of the
of the balloon conld have been
the car
n» artels,
phthisis (4), senility.
liver,
EXCHANGE,
there a year aud a Half without having
PRINTERS’
seen before tills. Furthermore, Anbeen
07 1-0 exchange St.. Portland
liable to itching pile*.
that
In
Everybody’s old
out
stormy
brother points
and young—terrible drei'S
Rich aud poor,
bodies would utmost certhe
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
the torjfurea they suffer. Only one sure weather
been separated from the wre.'l
cure. Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely safe: tainly have
All order* by mail or telephone promptly
tepttrtodU
attended la
can't A*l.
oftthe balloon.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

AND

HOUBKH
Valll

RFNTs—Frederick

S

has the largest list of d^sirablf
louses and rents for sale and to let of any rea,
stale office in Portland
Bis specialty I* qc
"tlstmg mortgage#, collecting rents, and ths
^uernl are of properly.
Apply Real Estate

•fflee. First National Bank building.

|

naOor Uili
ra«b io sdtMeo

at

DDK MALE—An unusual business opportunity
■
for a man of moderate apltaf
An old
stabllshed grocery doing a buslm ss oi #iu<)4
K:r week.
Also an old established paying
•usluess which will require a < apltal of $10
00 to 115.000.
W. F. CAKE. Room 5. Oxford

Iulldmg.

h-i

L'OU SALE—Story and a half louse at West
1
Harpswell with barn and out buildings at.
4 acre land,
] ached. All iu good iepa;r.

To call the attention of every
tv
one to the sure advance in 'he near fuDon’t wait until
are of Deerlng real estate.
he best lots are all sold, but secure a house or
We are head quart*-rs for
ot there at once.
We are ottering
tine
Jeering real estate
mtlding l»)ts for *«■ per f* ot, only one quarter
Iniaah iiown required, balance to suit you.
DaLTOn & CO., 63
erest only 6 per cent.
8t.
Exchange

For ternu
Ac
oung orchard.
IRTIIUK U. MKKKIMAN. West

address

HarpewdI,

»!e.__h- 1

l/OK SALE —English beagle rabbit hound pap
r
female) -Trilby.” ** l x months old, full
•edlgree has been run in pack all fall and win*
j er. $300 if taken at oooe. ARTHUR I),
if LRFHY. Biddeford. Me.
s-i

_to-2

UK DIKI'-O KM I'l.oVMKNT AfMOCIATION is prepared t-> furnt*h reliable help
,o sll kinds of hotels, -tores, office and nrivate
amines. We -nod out nothing but reliable
iclp. If In need of help fry our plan. Wc want
DIUIGO EM
,'ou for one of our natrons.
I’LOY'M ENT ASAOCTA I ION, Vi Exchange ML,
9-1
Portland. Me.
I

■

SALK—3 lot* barge harnesses good
P’OKnew
1 lot second hand team harnesses

SALE—Elegant
I/Oit
■

Flanos. Violins, Mando.
Boxes.
Guitars.
Banjos. Music
Harmonicas, superior Violin hi n
t.iujo strings, popular sheet music, instnictloc
*oks and everything In the music line, come tc
ho store where r rices aro low.
HAWKS'. 4H
on grass Stl
J«u31-4

to start In business; to InInterest recrease vour present business
luced mortgage changeu or assumed and same
>r larger amount loaned. building loans made.
\MERE AN IN VEm 1 OILS L\,., iw Exchange
7-1
iL Hoorn 4.

ilns.

t*-giua8.

daughter of the seventh daughter,
SEVENTH
Madame Zoo too. card render and
^

ui all mat lets pe. tailing to love,
rorees, loet or st*> en props rty.

Kooius 40 Franklin

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

palmist
marriages, di-

1

Office hours

LadeszBcents, Dents 09

o9o’eloek

y
cents.

1

7-1

street.

E

One of McKenney's Alarm Hocks.
85c u
Mora
13.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
lock Mian all the other dealers combined.
ilchENNKY, the Jeweler. Monumeut Square.

»ep2MUtf

II.L BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same a our «u. tlon
A
<101.1
'ah* on commission.
WILSON,
\u. ioneen. Ml Free street,
feb3*tf
r

W

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
tyles, all weghts. all prices In 10. 14 and 18
vt. Gold.
Lirgest and best stock of rings
u the
city. A thousand of them. McKKNNKi.
he Jeweler. Monument Square
Juneidtf

We hive
NEtiOl IA TED
to Invest in flrst mortgages
security at 5 per cent interesi.
We make a specialty of p!a«nng loans ou city
mil suburban property. Apply Heal Estate
iftlce. ilrst National llank Building. EKED-

MOKTDADKS
clients

—

funds of
>n real estate

fcKICK M.

as

If
»ny kind of harnesses It will pay you
o
ct'l and see us tins month.
JAS.
G.
dcULALFLlN, 56 Freble St. Fort'and, Mo.
8-1
'ou vraut

MONEY for yo

SALE—4 nice single
stafghs. doth
FOBirlromlngs.
best workmanship. Mack
road

or red

unning

Can be

gear

seen at

U..M1LL1KKN fOMLlNSON

YAll.L._j.m.to-4

30i
CO

(

omtnercJal

jsniadtf

to LOAN
first
MONEY
real estate, life
gages

on
ana se« oud mortinsurance pollany good security. K»*al cs4k 1-2 Ex;ate bought, sold and exchanged.
change street. I. F. BUTLER
Jat.13-4
-in

*Ies and

CLOCK REPAIRING.
E have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are pertectly tauulia with
in all of lit branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a p st.il and we will call for your
slock and return it when done without extra
jh rge. Mi KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monuuieut
janlJdtf
Square, I'ortland.

n«»tes or

t

MARRY

nil

TO LET.
Forty worst*
one

other

steam heated.
LET—Furnished rooms,
an : cold water, bathroom on same
At No.
Reasonable to the right party.
10-1
II Mjrtle street, opposite City Hall.

I'O
floor.

ME, NELLIE,

proclous

-tone*.

Engagement

inserted
usdfr this
head
week ter *A eeata. rash la sdTtnes.

hoi

a reduced
price, twofstory
an 1 stable. No. 172 Dau'ortu tit
of Tate At., grooms and bath; will mska
BENJAMIN SHaW &
rcHSonable repairs.
8-1
L'U, 51 12 Lxchauge SL

RENT —At

I/OKh

and

>u«e

Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock In
rity. MeKENNKY. The Jeweler. Monument
Square.mar-Lidtf

corner

TO LOAN on 1st and .’ml
/WkA
""""""
mortgages on real estate at
low at of Interest as can be obtained iu
bonds,
portlauu also loans made on stock*
Inpersonal property «>r any good security
quire of A. L. LI HUY & Co.. 42 1-2
Kxchauge

LET—At
I'D H(r.*bl"

Oakdale, an exceptional decorner flat of 7 room* with bath,
beat and other Improvement* pleasautlv
located near cars, having suuny exposure and
Also others
god neighborhood; rent fit;.67.
Aoply, Heal
ranging from fiO.Oo upwards.
E* ale Office. I
*

m

21» Brackett st.. near
bath steam
room*,
all modern improvement*. Including
window'•hade*, etc.; immediate possession.
»!*o 2*. Arsenal St.. house 11 rooms. *ul *ble for
room* r*
Apply lteal Estate offl *e. First Na>1
tional Bank. EKEDEttlCK 8. VAILL.
KENT—House
FSOBl ine,
coutaming 11

SITUATIONS.

WANTED

tp a

KEDKKlCK_h. VAlLU_9-1

BUjanl’>4

tie at .tnd

WANTED—A middle aged, able-bodied man
**
would like work ot tome kind. Indoor or
UM
out. Address WORK. Press Office.
MALE

31, 1H98.

the
Estate owned
Real
by
#1,106,250.00
company, uulncutnbered
Loans ou Bond ami mortgage
{first Ileus)
81,660.00
Btock and bonds owned by the
6,881.380.00
company, market value
Cash In
Company's principal of
«356.U»3 18
lice and In lauk
6o.7to.30
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums to due course of col582.919 63
lection.

rooms*

two

'.if??

Incorporated In 1*62.

Commenced business In 1853.
F. C. MOORE.
E. LAN NINO.
President.
Secretary.

2ft

flat, not and oolu
front doors, wired fot
Ught*. large lot. rile* stable} total rent
Js B»-7J per annum good oeatrai location
pr!c«
ultable for Investment.
W. II. WALDRON
i < 0.. leu Middle 8t.
B-l

is

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,

(X).. No. 12 Monumet ftq
^1

e,or,riP bell*,

I will bay you st**h a pretty King at
McKeuney’s. A thousand solid gold Rmgv
Diamonds, Cpal-P«tar s, htines. Emeralds and

31 Exchange Street,

barn,

Evening Hi press.

HALE—New three flat house,
p<>R
1
bath and closets for ea< h

And

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,

and

e

Market; the best Inesilon
Muterrll, Muv trade *«oo weekly; rate
bance I >r live man with *2.000; Inveatlnate at
nc-, owner has other business. Address K,
-*
il
Haverlil, Mass.

>ver

ihmmm
root*

ho

story

Hal
two
EX( HANUK-A
poMp-aLKOK
house on the best part of Ifortn street
1°
P«r ceut. "teadily
I®.’?.,™1!!1;
1A ItKs A F.AKI.K

II

WANTED.

>

julnby
ipjiosltlou

j

O

and

case

t\pe-

of I’O' Hand and not more than Hire© quarters
of a mile from the ocean. No brokers. Address
*-1
F. K.. Box 1557.

and lingerchildren, like Dr.
Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mas*.,
who from treat lug so lunuj of such disand
eases knows just what is the mutter
preclaely what to do to effect a cure. “You
to Dr.
Greece’s
can take your children

advice,
write to the

•»•***

2

popIn 1>ALE-Cuh

raili in »rt»»no»

fnr 1A crnt*

WANTED-business
we
are

nervous

office and have consultation

wm)i

w

balance wood.

rtultry bouse joxeo; must be sold before April
nil price SI MO.
V. U. WALDKON & CO..
*0 Mlddls St
_111

ANTED

highest

specialty

t •>n.

Ml»€FlXA?1KOlJm.

>rOi
wook lor 15

Forty

and

complaints,
a

Me.___13-1

J*OR BALE—Farm 2 miles from Portland
containing 30acres, td acres under cultiva-

WANTED.

parents?

children should consult the

on
© truer
r< *oms.

□

^arks upon Life’*
often delicate and

weuk,

HA LR-Or exchange, elegant new house
Portland. Me
Eastern Promenade.
lot. very sightly; house bat nine goal
hath room, open
plumbing, heated
tl r.ughont, will exchange for goal farm or
GEO. II. IIERBEY, Bucko her real estate.
n ‘Id.

|»OR

s*n.
They are
sicken easily. They should be cured at
once, for neglect may be forever fatal.

Parents who have

“Made

our

M)R BALK—Hot house sash In good condl
non, alto frame for large hot bouse, ran
> removed easily cost flaoo. will l* sold for
Built of hard pine and la
an If taken now.
DALTON A
ai Just right for use anywhere,
[).. 53 Exchange afreet.

these lines:

a

for

window and see the bargains we offer
HAH KELL & JON KB, Lancaster Build
tM
g. Monument Bguare.

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE

There la no fireside, howsoe'er
But has one vacant chair.”

on

now

low
mi.

am

Charimoor Coal
and Coal company,
company, Great Kanawha Coal aompauy,
Carvers Brothers, Monthoipery Coal company, K. W. Johnson, W. L Davis, Mecca
Coal company, Chesuiteake Mining comHoblnpany, Kanawha Splint company,
son Coal company, Coal burg Collier company and Lens Creek Coal company.

LONUfc KLLOW’S

ta

Strong" Trousers, we sell for $1.00 §1.25,
l^ooM in our
$2.00 and f/.fto per pair

PIJtSg.)

days

number of

b«M
Mlvasea

«uk

I .BO.

situation over the pubic building
bills. These bl Is were made a *j,- |gl
trder for the 7th and 9th t»f this
month
mid It Is one of the rules of the House that
a

msU.

HALE— Hale

j'OH

curious

wheo

srtah for U

M

Washington, February ll.-Ths House
of Hepresen tat Ives got Itself into rather s

stormy
be

1

Public

Building Bill*.

rot

ly damaged.

lames

NEW PATTERNS.
Quartered

time

tinguishers.

Tables.

meeting

inking the city government to grant the
privilege of pole rights through the several streets of the
city to the Cumberland

Davis

About 11.30 o'clock

Nprctftc,

recent

He was taksn to bis home on an
back.
and
Dr. John F. Thompson
electric
called, but at present ths amount of In-

H.

Mr. Davis out.

climate will cure It,
Get a well knowu

a

was
thrown from bi«
Oakdale,
sleigh Saturday afternoon about 8 o'olook
near Green
street, Pox Hand, and quite
badly Injured, about the shoulders and

it

Nothing but a local
remedy or change of

police

The
dvfentrd.
question of pole
tgbts and the regulating of the voltage
if the Cumberland Illuminating Company will lie settled at this meeting.
Petitions ore In circulation ID this city

jury,

‘

a

small

or.linunce at

BOAT.
__

and

given
for «uch an order nil business
pending
and undisposed of when the time expires
falls aud may not be
takrn up
again
except In Its regular order which tmr b«
cemetery.
never.
Bills such ns public building bills
hav* to be considered In
'lhe members of Wade camp, No. 10, B.
commlitre of
of Kev. B. N. the whole first and then have to b« passed
if V., upon Invitation
the House alter they are reported from
by
Wssthrook
Congre- the coiamlfttoe of th* whole The
Adams, pastor of the
proper
gational church, attended servlets Bun- way to have done
would have been to
The
services oonslder lnjronimittee of the wboh only
lay forenoon at that chnroh.
so many bills as could
afterwards be
were In
msrnory cf Abraham Lincoln,
{tassed by the House within the time alKev. Mr. Adams, lowed by th* special order. Bui when the
the
ind
pastor,
preached an able sermon on the life at?d committee of the whole got onoe started
In Its
work It ooolJ not stop.
Thosj
burster of Lincoln.
whose bills bad not been reached were so
Tha members of Wade camis No. 19 active and anxious that
they would not
Sons of
Yeteraus, attended memorial allow the committee to rhe and report
on
Westbrook r?o the cominliee of the whole kept
the
at
wrvires
Sunday
bills for the House until so
Congregational church in honor of the nreparlog
late an hour that lh«re was no time for
martyred President Lincoln.
the House to act on the bills which were
Of sixty-seven bills only two
The Citizens’ party of Wes brook will reported.
this even- got through the House. The committee
hold their watd caucuses
afforded a partial applicaof the whole
nn at the respective ward rooms, to nom tion for the story of Hon. Champ Clark
for
the
nate ward officers
coming spring of Missouri, who knew of a pig >«o conoff in get
•lection.
Wednesday evening at Odd bel- trary that Its ears wereandtilled
so greedy th t
it to the trough,
ows’ Hall, West Knd, the party Is to hold ting
Its tall wns pulled < ff in getting it awa>.
ile general
mayoralty convention. The
The sixty five bills are left in a lepisla
sltlzens’ movement this year does not the limbo from whence they are not 1 kt
to emerge except by the intervention
ly
wm to have the following that it did last
of the committee on rules Ills probable,
rear, and It la extremely doubtful if they however, that the committee will assist
nake much of u showing at the election.
the bills as among them are n considerA hearing Is to be granted at Augusta, able number of neoauary and very meritorious m asuns, for the conrtructlou of
feb. 14 on a resolve to reimburse the city
needed tulldluy*. The difficulty will be
or the money paid out for the soldiers in
to let them' through without also Ictllrg
The city govern- some unmerhorlous ones pass. The votes
he late Hpanlsh war.
behind the
bills will probably
uent iu the
beginning appropriated be essential unnecessary
to pass the necessary ones.
13,000 for the soldiers' families who were
Under the direction of Alayor
0 need.
COAL, COM PA NIKS IN UICTKU
over
|60) has^ been
judltaymond
Cincinnati, Ohio, February II.—The
iously spent for their comfort and reiivf following coal oompanit k and coal dealer*
There is to be an adjourned meeting of were today indicted by the United Sta t»*
grand jory for violation of the Sherman
bo Wertbrook city government, Tuesday
anil-trust law which forbidsonniblr utlon*
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LET—Two furnished
r|’0
•
1120 Congress street.

It’ANTED—Bright young man to travel with
v*
a professor, must be honest, temperate a
fair penman, and have $200 in cash; sale y from
912 to $25 per week, accord in .■ to
For
Interview, address "PROF
Press office.

also.

room*.

a‘

______

RINCS

A THOUSAND

experience.
care
M
_Jii_

Apply

Hoar 1 may be had

Diamond*. Opals. 1‘eaU
To select from.
Rubys and all other precious s'ones, EngageLargest
tem and Weddlug Ring* a specialty.
MoaENNKY, the Jeweler
mock lu the oily.
marchlkdtf
Mouuxnent Square.

ANTED—Bright, energetic man as resident
partner and to take charge ot office In
Maine ; business a monopoly and protected by
copyright, will pay laige year.y income.
Ad
$300 required and first class references.
dress Nil AY & DYEK. P. O. Box 3U>. Boston.
Hi
Mass.

nr

rpo I.KT-Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
1 No. 19# .spring St., entirely separate, seven
beside* halls and batli.
dition, steam heat Inquire at
morning, noon or night.
rooms

ENTb—Soapmen; red hot proposition.
MOORE. so Broad. N Y wants wagon
representatives; Mg combination sales; advertisitig plan; $4o—$00 weekly._m
ME NT
POSITIONS—Don't pre-

l»rst class con44
Deerliig St,

octitfKf

\G

*
CGOVERN
p«re for

civil service examination
without seeing our illustrated catalogue of
Information; ?ent free. t OLUM HlANtORKESPONDENt K COLLEGE. Washington. L>.
C.HI

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

any

CLF.KK WANTED—Young
two yeais
DRUG
good habit* wilh
ooe or

References

In the business.
K. STEVENS. M. l>..

aace

Bridgton,

man

of

expertrequired. F.

Me._ll-»

ANTED—To hire a man mod wife to work
on a farm, must understand taking care,
of all kinds ot stock, especially dairy cows
Adbutter ami taking care of milk.
8-1
dress Lock Box 20U. Woodford*. Me.

nr

making

five weeks ago between Owen
& Moore's and head of Park St., a small
Will
nlack porteinonnaie containing money.
duder please leturn same to 211 Commercial St,
8-1
and receive reward?

IOBT-About

1

are

I

Fortjand.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
OkKi.dda*
We give you the highest Ptdcefor
Me KENNEY the
we u*e it for making mg*.
Jeweler. Monument Square.

_ocu.dtf

KO I It L
1 wish to inform my

LOST AND FOUND.

--—---4

with all kind* of JewHiy
made It a specialty
now ready to make to order
are
We
for years.
«i any
peclal design
tiny thing iu rings or pins
short notice. Mr KENyou may wish at *ery
NEY. tue Jeweler. Mouument .'square,
familiar
HTY. repairing
and have

1

this city over 2 year* ago an onyx
with the figures-TP cut in the
stone and the words L»o Just right” engraved
It the finder will return
within the band.
»l
same to this office he will be rewarded.

IOST—In
seal ring
A

of Light-House Engineer. Boston.
Mass. A lot of old copper, yellow metal
composition cast and wrought iron Scrap, boats,
miscellaneous tools and other light-house
12
property will be sold at public auction at a.
at 18 6*clock
Centra! Wharf, Portland, Me
of
list
For
March
16.
in
Wednesday.
at above
property and condition* of sale apply

friends

and

the

public generally, that 1 have opened an
office at 42 1-2 Exchange St. for the

transaction of Fire Insurance business
and would respectfully solicit a share of
First Class Companies.
}void business.
K.

febllw*

CCTLKK L1UUY,
42 1-2 Exchange St.

OFFICE

number at Portland. Me., or at room
373 Washington St., Boston, Mass
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hi. No.
W. b.
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American interests meet in
do l tee any point in the
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the lines of ineir developfuture where
other
ment ujii-t neceji*,rily cross each
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of ih.- two nations uUo
aud antipathies
intiuence and
a
weighty
exorcise.-'
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it
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not
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••in America ii i* very generally assumed uui there prevails in Germany a
of
spite and dislike against
fading
liere there is a widespread
Americans.
Americans are auima.ed
idea that the
iiuforluuute keniiuieut
believo thut the people of
the
4 iiiHi
to a
ureut extent, in
relative t > the views or German
dark
Gerwar.
the
public opinion regarding
iu ,n opinion was never blind to tho brilliant qualities ot the American- and nevtrulls which reer
begrudged theui the
efforts and their victories.
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ward
German
opinion ha*
On the other huud,
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Frederick the Great of
by
recognition
the
independence of L*e United Mates
and dweit upon the support which Germanner

in the war ol
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Hie statements were gr.eteu
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the last century had
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After further less Important speeches
both anti and pro-A luerlcan, the debate
closed and the house adjourned
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mem hers ot
the Amerioan
among tho
embassy who were present at the session
Baron Von Buelow’s
of the chamber.
which was not
leoaul speech,
u

ami

prepared

was remarkably
advauoe,
pollsked
well punctuated by frequent ap
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That Barns.

Let no man drop an ill gotten dollar In
to his pocket and think the pocket unoon
scions of the wrong.
His very glove shall
babble of the bribe that has burned his
hand, and his cravat shall tighten like a

rope about his throat.—Now York Ledger.
••A

Haughty 8plrft."
Pride is a great thing. Some people are
proud of being proud, and some are proud
of
being humble.—Philadelphia North
American.
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lllogo Deo 31. ships .1 thn McDonald, Stor
New York; Si John,
ale-*, do.
Hid fm It «nj»e wangle De
ship Helen Brew
er. Mahano, Delaware Br ikwater.
,\r a. Hilo J.ui 4. ship Tulle K Mar buck. Cur
tls Portland. O. to load for New York.
Ar at Glasgow Feb 10, ve wner Scandinavian
trom Boston.
D th. steamer Bntanic
Ar at (,»uenstnwn
fr«»ni 1. verpoi-l tor New York, and proceeded.
> ii Imti. »t amer PciinUnd, from Llverpoo
for Philad* Iphla.
Arat Barbados 11th Inst, seb Fred (lower
Sargen Santos; li th. barque Alice Heed.Kurd
do f r orders.
Mid fm Tampico tub. sen tv a B Douglass
Bemletl, Pensacola.
Mid fm Yarmouth, NS. Feb 4. ship Corluga
Buenos Ayres.
At

or. I> r

ptiken.

Pg.__

Cummings,

London—

from out* oimicepo.vnE vrs.
BOOTH HAY HARBOR. Eeb 11 -Ar. »« ;ln I.
II Howard. Hayues, Portland, to load lor Wash-1
Anm^ton Y»*le> M oler. tlarriuiau, Ho-.ton,
nie B Mitchell, do.
Aral North Booth hay I ttli. s. to Angus’.ub
Hunt. Blau, Fort land, to load for Washington,
Win M Bird, Barrett, Bostou. to load or do.

lo

lo:
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14<
Portland Trust Co.IOO
w
Portland lias Company.50
103
io;
Portland Water Co.IOO
1(6
H*
Portland bt. Railroad Co.. 100
1SS
14< 1
Maine Central
4*
6< 1
Portland k Ogdensburg li.tt. 100
BONDS.
•.120
12:
Portland 6s. 1907.•
lo.
Portlaud 4s. 1002—1912 Funding. 1o9
loi
Portlaud 4s. 1913, Funding.100
Bangor 6s. 1S99. R. R. aid.100 10O’<
ill
Bangor 6s. 1905..Water.114
10J
Bath 4V»a. 1907, Municipal.101
10
1^21.
Refnnding.101
Bath 4*.
10t
Beltasi 4». Municipal.... .•••••.102
.100
lo:
C alais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.
lo;
Lewiston fls/ 1901. Municipal .106
lo;
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.105
io:
4«. 1901. Municipal.100
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Tbowastou, Feb II—Washburn Brothers are
1*00
building two torn-masted setioouers o! John
ions each, which will be duplicates ol the
c Haynes.
Each vessel will be 200 feet long on
keel, 41 met beam, aud l‘J feet deep. AH mod
enern Improvements, such as steam hoisting
gines,
when
about

The Republicans of Greater Portland
hereinafter designated are notified to
On and tiler MONDAY Oct. 3d, 18B8, train*
meet in caucus as follows, to wit: Wards
will leave aft follows:
i.KA YK
l, 2, 3* 4, 5, 0 and 7 in their respective
Auburn, 4.10 a. m„ 1.30,
ward rooms, and Ward 8 in Lewis had. For Lewiston am
4.00 and o.oo p. ni.
Wood fords, and Ward 9 in Hose house 3, For Gorham. IW In aud Islnn 1 Pond, 8.10 a.
Morrill's Corner, on Monday, February
2Uth, 1899, to select seven delegates from
each ward to attend the Greater Portland
convention, for the purpose of

mayoralty
nominating

candidate for mayor, also
to nominate candidates for each waul as
follows, ^to wit: One alderman* throe
coiiocilnicn, wardeo, clerk, and two constables, and in Wards 2, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9 ft
a

For Muiiire.il

etc

will tie

Introduced, and eaciiveevei,
au outlay oi

completed, will represent
$B4.0oo.

KZI HAKOB PISFAf’HTKs
via
Ar at Liverpool 11th. Vlrflntaa. Portland
Botion
\ ateuila Bay; Vlntoriau. aud Catalonia.
Ar at do 11th. steamer Arab, Portland
ampaula. Ne» 'of*- irom
Sid lut. aieamer
vr at Liverpool I lib. eloauicr Scotsman
si John. NH. via HalKat.
st Paul
Sid liu bouihanapiou lllb, ateawer
tor New York.

Chicago.

mu

a id a.
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X
Z7
w
♦

n. m.

Quebec. 0.00 p.

For

m.

ARRIVAL*.
I-ewlston ami
Auburn. ?.10, 11.30 a.
0.45 amt «.i»P to.
ni.
From Island Pond. Ihrllii and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.80 a. m. and 5.48 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal, e.io a. m. and
5.43 p. m.
rum Quebec. 8.10 a. in.
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SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
candioate for member of the school com
m.
6.on p.
~.:v> ,\. m.and r. oop.ro.
mittec; also to select from each ward two For lowIstonand Auburn. 7.m.»
tn. and 0.00 p. in,
For Gorham and Berlin.
member* of the Republican city commitARRIVAL*
tee for the ensuing year.
1 row Is and Pond. Ilcr.in Gorham, Montreal
and West. * l<» a. ni
The polls will be open in Words 1. 2, 3, From
LetrUton and Anliurn. 8.10 a. in.
will
<1
hi
4, 5, 6 and 7 at 4 o’clock p. m.t
Palace bleeping « ars on Night
Pullman
and
remain open until 9 o'clock p. m.,
trains.
ill KET OFFICF. DFPOT AT FOOT OF
for such other time as any of said ward
In Wards 8 and 9 INDIA STREET.
caucuses mav vote.
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(Deerinu) the polls will open at 7 o’clock
o’clock
until
9
and
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p.
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m.
:sr i. Ism
In Klfert Or o»»».
said ward caucuses may vote.
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p»-r vent iv aliowea on return tickets.
From Bartlett, No. Conway mnl Brldgton. 8.23
putdicun htadqua-ters ininiadla'cl v nit
M < OS I> < nils
a m.
Lewiston an I Mechanic Falls. 8.30 * in.;
the adjournment if tin* caucus
IT» I.iv
pool, l.,oid ii or I. mdouderry—«35 \\ vterville and Augu ta, HJ’. a. m.: Bangor,
Ihe delegates seltct-ii to all-nil thi
ii*Lt
iml Rockland 12.1ft p in.; klugfleld,
Au.
5o return.
single.
PnlllL h. Farmington. Bemls. Kumford Falls
mayoralty convention are request'd
Mil ll< I
and
Lewiston. 12.20 D. in.. Hiram. Bnduum
meet at K '(option hall, City building, m
»w.
«.!.
1 Iverp.nd. Fond"’
Belfast, Lon* «
in
"0 p.
Hkowhegan. Watervllie.
thuririay, February .rd, it four o'clock donde,r>
_j.5o and X'iAMk Augusta. Ho. kl.rnd and Bath. 6.20 p. m.; 8t.
-r y ,»*••
in the afternoon, J r the pur porn* o’ n mi
MoosePrepaid m tdic .U-I John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook
.1,1. are.
Bates to nea.l Lake and Bamror. ft.35 P-County.
natiog a candidal*- for mayor
I »i,.(i, eni.tide, 12 vm
m
Rangeley
;p*an City Con:
oil'll L<>
T. I*.
Per oilier of thu K
or iroin i»i..er poiiu
Farmington. Huinforrl halls. Lewiston, ft.ift p.
I B heating, A 1-2
White
Melon hi ,420 t e T*'
mi tie t)
ni
btcago and Montreal and all
India St..
F.xchaiige >t or it (w a a dan.
Mountain points. *.10 p. in.; from Bar Harbor,
(Jeorge H. Allan, Chairman,
novl4dll
ForUaud, Me.
and dally Loin Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
litomas A. Bowen, Sr^retarv.
a
m
Halifax. St. Jonn. Bar Harbor. WaterPortiund, Mo., Fell Tth, tf**.*.
vllle ami August*. 2.50 a m. except Mondays.

Republican

aaco,

.,

£>

•UW/t.,

MAINE CENTRAL ft. IL

Republican

<

j

*•

..

■1

*•

jUngfleld.

earnestly

>

«

'pin.

tespective

1

.,

ALLAlvTUNE

■

|

herpool

■

••

.1 tn 0. I at 2'» S. Ion 4C> \V. ship (. Banner. Iron
PniiaiJeiplna tor Mail Francisco.
iat Hi W. Ion .’U W. oar.pie <it»y ( (loss
.Jan
M.iHett 11 in Philadelphia fm San Francisco
■

STEAMERS.

liASoO bAr SiEaMBiIaT

uu!

ustoni House \Nlinrf, Portland. Me.

<

1 I .Nil: TABLE,

WEEK DAN

(omuienclng Monday,

.fun.
10, lsl»t»
« >*
n
Is and, .»
b.li
SI.
4.00
V.
2.15,
ti.45,
l.u ding.
Peaks In nml
For 11 efet lien’a
Diamond
l»iauj«
and
<..»al
lit le
s.ou. a. in
2.15, 4.00 p. 111.
For I'titicrV
audit.g, long Istund, 8.00
1 or I

A

t (
8. A. M

me

1

•

mm

..

2 15 P. M.

M.

t. NV. T. GODING. General Mauager.
Jan 14_dif

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
Ui.Ui bfl AMsHlf USE.

..i

••

<

HARP3MLI STEAMBOAT CD.

THE EMBALMED BEEF.
Washington,

rations

Beginning Nov. r..

for
Ueu. Miles's charges concerning th>» char

Uosion.

p.m. Front
3 p m.
lu
vessel*
West
Freights for the
by the Penn. R. R. and
couth by connecting hues, lorwarded free oi
commission.
Round Trip |14.00l
Passage $n.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight oi passage apply to F. P. WlNU.
8
at

Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia,
ouranco one-half the raw ot sailing

Agent, u>iiui*i nuan,
Mk, n. SAMPSON,
Mauager, ee State SU.

ItfMNL

ixtswm.

Treasurer and Genera!
F*ke building, Boston,
octXJdti

M W l’OBK DIRECT

Steamship Co.

Maine

Is I and

I oug

UNR,

uml

lt> !»i*\''uhi.

1VAY ONLY •3.00
tiati
and Man
hunmu aiu-rnaUveiv leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday*
ut G p ui. for New Y»rk direct. Keturuiug, leave
Piei as, 1.. li.. lu-sdays, Thursdays and Hatur
days at 6 p. in.
These steamers sr« superbly fitted nrnl furshed for passenger travel and u fiord the must
convenient and omufortaDle route
betwi^eu
Portiau t and New York.
J. F. LlsroMB. General A gout
opted tt
Til OH. M l:\K I i.i 1 1 Agt
FA

1C

K

ONE

steamships Ho>ati<»

PRKS

s

\

Ttn

MILLIONS

A

Pjrtlini

SUKUKON
to the

Will

GIVE

RELIEF

IN

TWENTY

TO HIS TRADE.

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
Thmy promptly euro Sick He adacha
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans ‘tubules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A e*40 of bad baaith that R I P A N S wfll not benefit. RTP-A‘N‘8. 10 for & cent*, or it t-aokets for 41
eanta. may b** bad of all druggist* who aiv * tiling
tojah a low priced medicines! a moderate probt.
They banian naln and prolonglife.
«*ne m»aa relief. Accept nosubstitute
Not* the word RTP A vs on the
packet
Send t cents to Ripana 'hemic*! Co No. 10 Spruca
0L. JHw York, Cor 10 samples and 1,0*0 testimonials.

*u»to*i«r*

trmqunitij

MINUTES.

Every sufferer will aciinowkdgc them to be

oom*

>UMtm r

to

a>

with «op7

*ud u,i

?

^

In look mm th* work U iJmjt
utUfactorr ud krtag* Mwllnl

>

Keh 24 h.
I islparl and
John
Returning, lea*- s
irx Kh;
Monday. 1 eh.
Lubec. Wednesday
13th; Ptiday. Feb* l'.lh; Wednesday. Fen. 2-d
.'u»n .ay, m*. -.til.
Through tic..els issued ami baggage ch*» died
Freight received u;> to 4.00
to destination.
p.

m.

For T;-k*»s and Staterooms apply at t.11
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
lor other information, at
Company's Oftlca,
Railroad W hau. loot of suite street
J. 1 List .MB, suj t.
1C F-C. HKRSKY A 2 caw
I
oaxlhdtf

j

reasonable"

mat» tin pris>

St. Croix will leave Railroad \\ iiarf.

Hand, a> ft :u> p. m. as follow
Monday. Feb. olh; Friday.Feb. 10th; Wednesday. l et*. r*th. Monday, Pm. noth; Friday.
Pot

I

Put It ip attract!?* form «4

Iw,
“

|

MAIttSPKI.MC 5, 75c.

Mil

From Union 8tallen
P. M.
Mechanic Falls, BaekAeM. 0**and iiumlord Fails.

l.io

Dixiiflu

"fetation'

DallT

tntemfldlate

...

at Kumford Falls for
III. R. F. ii H. L. K. H. Including
Uio litugelcy Lake,.

ou

R C

JtUfOMtf
Bold, and

EKADFOKD, Tiafllo Manager,

Portland. Main*

E'^VKJ°Y'

Main*

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Ou

Million Pool of Preble 91.
auu alter Monday. Oct. 3, Idas. Passenger

u-alas will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kpplng at 7J0 a ba and LAM
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North as
7.80 a ui. and 12.30 p. in.
Kochester, feprlngv&le. Alfred, WaterFor
boro and baco Hirer a: 7.00 a dl, 1AM and
6Ju P- m.
For Gorham at 7JO and ».Aa ul, lXMk 3.00,
6.3c and AJU p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
J unction and Wocdlords at 7JO, *46 a ox.
1X30, 5.00. 6.3“ and AJo p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. team iruu Portland counects
»t A\cr .1 unction with “lluosac Tunnel Houte”
lor the West and at Union btatlou, Woroester.
lor Providence auu -New York, via “Pro vide uoe
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Liner with Boa ton ana Albany K. H. for
the West, and with the New York a 11 rail via

i “BprtugUeld.*
Trains arrive

Worcester
at Portland from
at 1J0 p. in.; from Kochester at a30 a in.. t.M
and6..t> p. in.; from Gorham at9.40. AM and
10-60 a m.. 1J0. A15. 6.4S p. in.
F’or ihroiui: Ookets tor all pomts west ana
L Mcli ILLiCliDDY. TIOkM
South apply u>
Ag.m, Portland, M*
u ,y l)AVls supt

;

AVD

PALATIAL

Alter Dec. Hill

FTI'AMPH*

alternately leave Fr. WKi.rv 'Vhauf
land, every F.ya-.iing at 7 o'cUK’t amvh.g in
season for eonne. Uon with earliest train for

nolo?*

AUKASUEMKNT1.

V.lne, ^lindnv* l yreptnl,

£ BAY STATE UNO THEMO’IT,
l'orf*

The he^t American M sin.** pi a is, m:*de by 11»
Warrant*' I
Hum and Waltham companies.
McKLNnEY. the Jewel*
for one year
marlUdlf
Monument Square.

Falls and

Connections

YTnlM

L'l-nan

..

for Mechanic

stations.

WINTER

j

TIT K STEW

PORTLAND, MB.

h

'lor Poland.

Portianj & hoothbay Steamboat Co.

M*«ltO
TUB THURSTON PRINT,

H.fi.,Ha!!tax

ICS*
n.
d all parts or New Bruas wick. Nova Scotia
Prince lulward Island and Cape Breton, lhe
Irtvorlte route to cuinpobeUo ivud ol Andrews.
N R
Schedule of sailing* for mouth of February.
ta;!pon. Luto: Uais, SL J)

»aaa».j

j

m

\

„ao

luterimtional Steamship Co.

11

EVERY...]
MAN

mg

Jr

WJ

--

FOR BILIOUS AMO NERVOUS DISORDERS
pnch as wind nnd Pain in the Ftomech,
Giddiness, Fullin ss after meals, Headache,
iMarines-, Drowsiness, Flushing! of Heal,
Loss of Appetite, < -rlveneps. Blotches r.rr
the Skin, Cold Ciiilk, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and nil nervou* utin
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE

ca
m

PJ3R C Y
P<*rtwill leave
Portland Pier
Mondays,
111
laud, at 11 a
■
Wednesdays and Fridays for
Orr's Island, (.reut Island, l ast Harpswell.
<
s
Harbor.
uudy
Ashdaie. Small Point and
Return, leave < undy’s llarbur at <*.30 a. ni.,
Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturdays, touch*
mg at all landing-*
.1. 11. Mi DOWI.U, Manager.
Office. 158tmuierclal.se Telephone 46-3.
dlf
UOV8

Diddeford, February II —Kelatives of
Dr John b. Fogg of this city, who hui
ststY of hoeplta
a member of th
b eu
r
surgeons at Portress Monroe, today
c -lred a despatch announcing his tranffr
t > Manila, lie will sail, null Wednesday,
on the Unit d .-tales transport belief

R mm

1

steamer

MANILA.
rarBCiAi.

-m*

ai.

~

transmitted to tht
tbeno* will to
ourt of inquiry.
Col. li*org* U. Davis, the judge advo
onto of the Court, was at the Wi.r Depart
ment today, making preparations for tht
the duj
se»slon ol the court anti later i
depart men'
went
to the agricultural
meal
of
the
the
army
where
analysis
to look into that end of tin
were made,
to detenutuint
flew
a
with
proceeding
the experts of th.' riepartiuenl
how tar
might aid the court In thoroughly proU
under consideration.
the
matter
lug

BIUDKKOHD

j

ct

..

I. .;. r

Steamer tnterprisa
lea, •* Fa -. l!ootl:i ay a- :.is a. mi. Monday.
TouchW ,-.!t;rsd..v and F'rUhtv lor Portland
“! atid llootnbay Harbor
In
mt;at s

oeyond.

Through timots for ProtW*nc#, Lowrit,
Woroeatei New York, as.
lie turn lug I ©«%<* India Nvrf.vitP l*wtou, every

i:v*nta,atlo*«l«cls.F

USC!(:I!..

GOING HAST.
Tuesday
Port.uud
»•

,,

tC’jL

..

l.

1827-

I

Oct. 3, 1999.
DEPARTURES.

l lls

la

ton.

and

UOKb

Steamboat Co.

Point

nov24dtf
<

aep30dl!

that all the information
Miles Pad obtained from officers report
and other sources on the ebatactor of tP.i
had been transmitted to the wui
meat
before that
commission
investigation
From the commission
'iprty adjourned

P. & G. M.

GKO. F. EVAN8.V
F. F BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
Portland. .Nov. 22. liWtt

Aiicocisco
Portland, daily. Sun
m earner

quarters

Saturday.

From Central Wharf.

!“<•>.

will leave For, laud Pier.
u»ysexempted, at J '• p. m. lor Fong Island,
I’.ff Island, South
Little and (*ro.u Chobeagu
iiarpswell, Haney %.i:i I (irr's Isi iU'L
Or,
Island.' 00
Ketuurn r»t r
\ r i Vo Portland 8.30
a. in. vi, a
\ N 11- L. Cion. Man.
a. in.

February 11.—Ihe prt p*
the court <>f Inquiry mu

from Boston eery WeiitasJiy ani Saturday aotrr of the army Ler*f, are being ptnn«i
at the War Department wltu the greatest
rr.in Poilaepnii eta y We nesday and expedition.
Is stated at army head
it
Den

Rube!.

A

STOCKS.

93

(*

Cleared.
Steamer Enterprise, Race South Bristol and
Buoihbav.
Steamer Caucoona. and ech S I*
SAILED
Blackburn.—tbe latter anchored outside.
SUNiia \. Eeb 12.

a

iOO

ILAILIIO A

I

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

having b

steamer

20*.

MeK vvn. 11ooth!i'i\. :o
en mhure and damage .; xciT.
Trem«mt, Thoni) son. Boston,

Luis

a rs.

Steamer

July,

Portland Daily Pr*-«Htnon (Jnofntlons
Barrett. Banker*, iso
Corrects l by riwau &
Middle street.

ia«o

!

<}] High wit; r *J

5 14
P 31»

SATURDAY. Feb 11.

July,

10 11

—

l>ol tar

♦

<-

-atilt

I'nrt*

I oreljo

The

isTnv

July

a

tier

lne

May

10 U
02

13

.FEBRUARY’

il

Sun sets.
Moon set* ....

May
Clos

till

a

Sunrises.... «

10

Opening

Par Value
Description.
’ston, February 11. The annual din
Canal Nalioual Bank. ..luu
and
meeting of the Massachusetts Casco
National Bang..loo
ilumnl nf the Farmington (Maine) State
tumuerlaud Natiouai Hank. ..40
Normal school was held at the
United ( Uapmaii Nalioual Bank.
States liot**i this afternoon.
Miss
Mary Flist National Bank.100
K. Townsend presided and ateech-s were .Merohauts’National Bank.... 7©
made by Miss >usan K. To bey, 00, Miss Nalioual Traders’ Bank.1O0
Moore, ’08, aud F O. Stanley of JJostOB. Portlaud NaUoual Bank.100
li

MINI

SC1*

71

lilt

3 THIPS Pr R WcEK.

FORK,

Francisco, Februury 11.—Advices Opening..
Closing.
from the Orient state that the Russian
Saturday's quotations.
WM*.*
government is pouring troops into Port
Jau.
May.
Arthur and Talien-Wan on th«
ground
73" *
open ..
force now garrisoning these Llosii ..
73r»
that the
*>K
of
in
view
the
small
too
is
apparplaces
Mav.
ent discontent of the inhabitants of Liao
5
openUii. ... 37 *
Tung peninsulu.who have within the last Clos .*.571 a
oars
two months risen up against the Russians
Mav*
No less
in thirteen town and districts.
Opening...

It*

...

York
V1 \ K Y A HD 11A \ K N— Ar 'H*. sell Lucy A
Davi
YIcKovmi. New Y'ork for Boston.
In port itnli. sell NmIIihii Lawrence. Philadelphia oi B istoi.. Gemtrie B-rry. Port Johnson
or do;
hole Woolsev. Raritan River for do;
Irving l-csiie, and L A Plummer. ( arter**t or
do. tifo Bird, Amboy f--r Salem; Lizzie I
Small. KnzaheUipori for isewburyport: » has II
irlckev. V\e»nawkrn for Portland; Geoige NY
lover Hoboken lor KockhutU: Mary l.angd o
and m .1 Lindsay, from Newton ( reek lor Bucks
port.

.....

July.

Mav.
2*’*
2SVsi

San

have

....

71*
71* *

\

fro™J
Um***V„

'll A imam I'asaetl by 11th, ecti B B I-*"™’'
to
lug. I
i" I'
'tiiibay lor I'hlladellthla. turning
V Uievnr*! Haven lot nuclior* »ih1 »a'ls-l
Ah*
*l. tn« ol * laior. with l»*'k« Komn°or
Irom nun
pin* lor p..ru*nd.
^
ratand v. riii nth. »ch Three Marys, from
Bs.lt‘interf* !>t PorHaml.
and
•'*■
s-miiIi 11Hi, selis Agues K Manson.
Gertr
\i,b *tf.
I'
Hi- in ml Llg. t llth. tug Vallsy Forge
with
irg^H re*ton, and Oak Hill. Mom 1 hll:.*
delpln » f. »r Port land.
1 I- It n v\ D| \ A
id 10th. sch .1 C Gregory,
llutci,
n*v» v*»rk
MOBIL l
um. sch Carrie Strong, strong.
IIm hi ii
M W OKI I A NS- ( Id 10th. baron# Bonn)
I»*"*|| I igr-cs, New York.
M W ii \ \ I n
Ar loih,sch Howard B Peck,
Han.
Newport New*.
Ni w LONDON— shl llth. «ohs John .1 Han
s«>»*. Pl.ii.t.ie* phi* f*»r Bo*t u; G M Hrainird,
Ami'ov Itir n,'»a||i.
N h W pi Hl l M WS-Ar loth sch K F Pettigrew. v11*rwi* idiiund; MarHuente. fin H stoiij
( hi o 11 ti11>11j. do.
Shi
ll; m h Levl IL»rt. for New Haven.
NOMSK A Auch'-rril loth, »ch ( has P NottBi <i
•tt from Newport New* lor Bo*toii.
SAN 1- HaM ISCO— CM util, Ship shenaudoah
M*rk- v
Port Towusei •(
sT .JOHNS. PK- Ai 7 h. tr:m*ports Hses’er,

Oats.

...

Closing.

July

In.ac s
In port I lb.
|| swan. Henry
io a*ll.
Idle t Ibtriinn. all ready
Horae, fm
\r llth, toh Webster

BALI i.titikl

..

I
New York
Liverpool
Campania
I>
Eurursia.New York. (ilasgowu.
E»-i>2 V
Y'ork.
Hamburg
.New
ptttria
S o'ufuptou. Mch 1
St Louis.New York
Uribuiutc.New York. Liverpool M b
Monte video M.Ti 1
New Yon:
ileiurien
South Cubu.Mch 2
New Y’ork
Seuaca

37
37 an

<>7

.Montevideo PeL
Bremeu
Fet* 1
Krl*2i
Liverpool
»Lr a >a
Fei*
Porto Kico vet»
.Liverpool ..Eel*
.do'amatou
Keb 22
IVb 2
Antwerp..
1
b 25
Liverpool
.IahiUoii
1>:
Keb 5
t-acnavra.
P'ruaiubuco.Feb 26
.Pal.»
Keb 2o
Naples. &C..K* 1 2
lionoa.1

i.'nirridge.New Y<»rk. P*ru tinbuco ErfFeb
Urcnnda.New York. Trinidad

July

3U--S

and
m-n-na

<■- ■*

Xprl

IM.New

Corn.

the amount writ
half a
u*n in the state during the previous year.
There was also a Jurge lu crease in the Closing.

to

47

;V«t‘,o
7t*<>,4 oo
boo
* oo

ClIlOAli > » )AU > OF rUAUK.
Kn •;»>'* quotations.
VV'.ftHt
Jau
Msy
73
..

million less than

than

Extern Paine New York
Lain..New York
.New York
Cvmrio.
Cltv W i-ililngtiiNew A ora.
New York
Wi 1 fie 1
teutonic.New York.
Mi.p ui.New York.
Nooriht'vd.New York.
.Portland
Sardinian
vli.uicalm. New York
New won;.
Puilnlelplila
Now York.
D.tlecarita
Sew York.
H met.
Tartar Prince New York

8 \
h*4
lo’,4

or

ie* transacting
nbow

Oil-

I igonta and ( entennial oil
bbl., 1
B« iiiicd
eti.leuiu. I2u tst.,.
Pratt's Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Linseed oil.

ef*JLp|£::r,

w.

—

and

I°r

'•leinorwiMlw
Boothu.y Harbor, fab 11-iMk Kdltk I. Wire
ten. of Gloucester. 0 i<t linedwln. Irom Broarna
l‘ •«>*. »,lh a lull (arc of flab, arrlred ueretm
lay with'oa« m main boom, loraaall torn ana
■liter aalta
damaged. She w II ba lowed to Tortlaed lor renal'a
Tort {lyd-. Fro ii- Soh Onward. Irom Boeton
01 and lor hi John. NH. with lernlUer. ernve.1
at this non » h with loan 01 saila in • heaay
blow. ( imc ii.-ar lounderme one tlm*.
Chatham. FH, 11 Boh Turn Mary,, irom
Baltimore n,r FortleM. waa
FoHoth Km u>la
morulng with aiunal ol distress flying. Hlie waa
hoarne.i hy \i ,.„nioy Idle crew, but aatlatanee
waa relum'd.
Hooiliha) Harbor. Feb II—Belt rreaoeni. Me
hallv. which got a.horc at the mouth ol iraniarlacolta n»cr. and now at tula port, la teaklll
bndiy and will ho towed back to Hoaion lor rebalra.
Boston. I
t —I lablng acbr .loa Warren, Inward bound, went .atioie m Fort Warren yeaordain mu- wa, eoyered with Ice. sails Iroten, nu unmanageable.

.....

man

Toumlne.

..

..

_

vSrk,|*TM ,,,b‘ ,t**“w

a:

7

inursluy npl
i.

Booinba>

in. lot

ilurbur and

ALFRED

fm\:AU

9

Saturdays leave
louchKoolhhav.
>*• 1 n»tok
KACF. M\n:;;er.

*

THE

Become

ADVERTISKMKJITS TODAY.

J. R. Libby Co.
Owen. Monro A Co.
legislative Notice—7.
New England Telephone and
Moore’s Rheumatism Cure.
Baptist Fair.

Irmlarf of

C'lvle

tbe

Telegraph Co.

AMUSEMENTS.

New Want*. To Let. For Side. 1-o.t, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th*tr appropriate heads on page 6.

^ ^ ±i\)blj iSC.,
EIGHT

IN

UNITED STATES COURT,

CASTORIA
Indictments ITonnd

signature of Chas. H. Pr-FTCima.
Ia uae for more than thirty years, and
Tht Kind You Mai* Always Bought*
Bears the

Made

The following Indlotments have
made pnbltc: William K. Skinner et ala,
of a scheme
to defrand
ronsplrloy
through the malls;]Beecber Dow of Boulton, smuggling, Leon Fortier of Eustle,
CASTORIA
smuggling: Charles Brown, Joseph Landry, Lebanon M. Grant, John Spaulding,
Bears the signature of Chas. H. PLRTenaa.
Caleb Trask, Ella* W. Gove, Louis BurIn use for more than thirty years, and
Thomas
gess,
Pollock, Asa Peabody,
Tht Kind You Hava Always Bought.
Charles Miller, Elisabeth Myers, William
Ware, Annie McCarthy, Cornelius Con
N#nn«i eyrap,
Hra. Wlailov
James Kalrbrotber,
nors, Charles Shaw,
... t>m uied over Fifty Year, oy mllllont of
Charles Johnson, George G. Lashes, KdMthor. Ini ih.tr ohlldreu while Toothing
man Garslde,
violation of the Internal
It nootbo. th. child, revenue
wIBi p.ifonl aunoen
law; O. D. Booker of Westbrook,
Wtnu
earn.
■gttu th. gun*. allay. F.I.,
sobeme to defraud through malla.
but
O.UW r.guUlo. tb. bow.1., yl In th.
Mrs. Annie M. Gordon of Vrasle was
(raei
whether
arlilng
(or
Diarrhoea
remedy
also indicted on
the g7ave charge of
Ml.
For
Dragby
Hum
oth.r
or
toothing
B. tai* aad perjury In testifying falsely In a liquor
(loti hi .T.ry nut of th. world.
.1* case.
She was arraigned
before Judge
uk for Mm. Window*. Boo thing Byrup, M
Webb and In answer to the bill she en• bottle.
tered a plea of guilty.
The oourt lined her fl, sentenced bsr to
BRIEF JOTTING*.
18 months'
Imprlsonmsnt at bard labor
In Thomaston,
and
deolared thatabe
chapter, D. A
Elisabeth Wadsworth
would be Incapable of giving testimony
B., will bold It* regular monthly mootIn any U.
S. oourt until reversal of
ing at Y. M. C. A. room thU afternoon
at 8 o'olook. There will be a .pedal txwd judgment.
Falrbrother, who lives nt St. Alhane
mooting at ill o'olook.
fj5 for selling intoxicating
or was lined
Qulnquagoilmn,
IJYneCerdny wo*
liquors without a government license. In
bbroT*. Sunday, the Sundiy proceeding
"
he was commuted
Panoat<• default of payment
Lank Tomorrow will bo both
t > the jail at Augusta.
Tuesday'' and lit. Valonttne'o Day, and
Johnson, against whom Mra Gordon
Wednesday will bo A*h Wodnooday.
aimnnihul In hsxvs laaflflail
nrug f 1 null
Sunday wax Tory odd and gray. Them
In jail al
fall, although slight, IKK) and sentenced to 3il days
yros some snow
Augusta.
0
above
Indicated
degree
the
and
mercury
Lashns, who is from Watervllle, wa«
zero at noon.
and sentenced to 30 days in
Train No. 8, from tit. John to Boston Sned I HO
at Augusta.
palled into Portland .Saturday morning jail
Spaulding also of Watervllle, was lined
The delay was caused
two hours late.
in default of payment be was coin
ion.
by the storm.
at Augusta.
The Haydn association has re-elected its milled to jail
Uarslde, a Chelsea man, was Uued 140
old officers.
of payment, was committed
A still alarm Saturday morning was and In default
been
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signature of Chas. H. Pr.RTCHa*.
In use for more than thirty years, and
Tha Kind You Hava Always Bought.
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Martin's hou*«. No.

originating

L^tn

the

Jamas A.
Newbury street,

blaze In
184

chimney.

kitchen

Damage under $100.
Thomas Norton, who appeared at police
headquarters Friday afternoon in such u

to

jail

at

prisoners will

be

who

was

arraigned

week

Booker

Is the

man

arrested at

finished surfaoe.

Nearly every Black Crepon ia
our

great Stock

expressly
exclusive
Cannot

for

was

us

and

our

styles.
be
duplicated

WHIPCORD. Nothing

else-

that
Hour handsome de-

signs of Black CMthe
genuine
pon.
blistered effect, not overshot figures
liable to pull out.

There

were

two

cases

Robinson iu the municipal

before Judge
Satur-

court

day morning, oue drunk, and one search
and seizure brought by the liquor deputes.
Owen and Della Norton appealed
from a line of $100 and costs on the searoh

have decided and hereby give notice that
1 shall le a candidate for suld position
and Invite the support of all Republicans
who think the Interest of this ward and
of the whole city will be lest served by

my elect ion.
W. W. Merrill.

and seizure complaint.
PERSONAL
The Elizabeth Wadbworth chapter, D.A.
R., will hold a regular monthly meeting
E M. lilandlmr, Bangor, was registered
at
at Y. M. C. A. hall this afternoon
at the Falmouth Saturday.
B .o’clock.
The condition of Dr. W. H. tierrish, asManual 1 raining rooms at the
The
at the Marine hospital,
sistant surgeon
school
street
North school and Vaughan
is si ightly Improved.
will be open to the public this week and
Capt Frank Wildes, lately in oommand
it is hoped that many will take advantage
has
Boston at
Manila,
work that of the U. 8. S
of the opportunity to see the
been assigned .to general duty ut the
has been done by the boys.
Capt Wildts and
Brooklyn navy yard.
Munjoy lodge, K. of P., No. C, will
family have taken rooms at the Ulrard,
celebrate their itith anniversary tonight
New York city.
VBBUO
•V
Rev. A. J. Sturtevunt, u Maine man. a
Officers of all
ment and refreshments.
of
Colby oollege In the class
of this city und graduate
P
of
K.
the
of
lodges
of 1877, now pastor of tbe Emmanuel Hap
invitathe
and
are
invited
families
their
tist church of Sacramento, Is chaplain of
tion is also extended to the Sisterhood.
the Calllurnla.
of
the
The regular monthly meeting
Mrs
K. H. liaker, formerly of this
Portland, Me., Past Chancellor associa
but now living with her son, Ur. P.
oily,
at
this evening,
be held
tion will
Hartford, Conn., had the
H. Ingalls of
Knight* of Pythias Hall at 8 p. m misfortune to fall the entire length of a
No.
Owing to the fact that Munjoy Lodge,
breaking her arm and
dght of stairs,
6. celebrates its anniversary on that evenbadly bruising hesrelf.
ing there will not he any suppar.
Ward 3, bus
Councilman Marker of
The regular
meeting of the Ladies’
from the contest for alderman
be withdrawn
Veteran hlremen’s Aid society will
and will be a candidate for renomlnatlon
held Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock at
to the common council
Orient hall.
Ambrose P. Leighton, E. M.
Messrs.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Church of the
William M. Johnson hare
Jacobs and
afternoon
will
meet
Messiah
Wednesday
the use of their names as
consented to
will
There
in the vestry of the church.
candidates for the Republican nominabe a picnic supper at half past six o’clock* tions for tbs council from Ward 8.
---

GRAND THUNK DIVIDEND.
A

private dispatch

received

from Lon-

tbut the Grand Trunk
announces
don
railway directors have declared a dividend
of 8 per cent on the first preference stock
cf the company. This is the first dividend
this stock has paid in many yeais.
-—---

—
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Whipoord occupies.

These

Also of

Hlx
tlful

AI #1 00

cheap

would be

at

new

and

ably high lustre,
$1.50. Our price
• 1.29

$1.39.
Rfl
vl*wU*

$2.00.

this

show

an

uew

price
elegant line

Boston

price#

40

t<

Taylor of Chicago am
Miss Upham of Boston University.
An executive board, consisting of nin< >
members, wus appointed, to consider Uv
need ol state uud college work.
Amonj ;
those appointed for college work wer
Mrs. Hand of Lewiston, Miss Pepper o
Watervllle, Miss Cook of Colby. For oit;
work, Miss Isabella Allen, Miss Uarne t
Deering, Mrs. Noyes, Miss Jordan.
A set of resolutions and recommends
M.

thei
tlons, which were presented, were
considered and accepted.
was
luncheon
At 5.30 an Informal
served.
lbe evening service commenced at 7.1 1
followed by a
with a praise servioe,
address by Miss Harriet Taylor of Ohio#
Women'i
“The
Young
go, subject,

a

high

to

many

black,
Shoppers say

81.50.

buy

choice

fivo

persuasive

Christ, taking for her
forbid that 1 should glory
our Lord Jesus
the cross of
save in
Christ." She discussed the two aspects
It Is a pathway; it is God’s
of the cross.
to joy, comopen way to his very heart,
of

"God

56 inch, fine finish.

Bold throushoot

aj»d Cu t*
8k*aPavsm*. in%

Potte; Dn^

©oar., tTopa, Botlou. lie* Is Caw

ouUet

a

multitude

we

now.

etc.

J.

So

Badly That lie Cannot

Ilrcovrr.

wnicn mere is
an

CASCO

25c
with

this line,

Imported Gingham,
inches wide,

A cheviot Whipcord—colors, blue,
exclusive
HSc
brown and green-43 in. wide,
35c

Whipcerds.

LOAN

the

rooms

of

association

held

was

the association

at

|

]

Hands Would
Crack Open

j
j

f

|
J

|

J

ijnoney

f

Poplins.

new

Per-

j
dark! Granite Cloth—

spring colors— 36

10c aud 12 1 -2c

wide,

fancy mixed-both dark and
effects—41 in. wide,
of

1

light
75c

Saturday

‘1 ho directors

elected

were:

Henry

S.

N. Dow, Nathan L. Bedlon,
Li ward B. Winslow, Seth L. Lurrabee,
Augustus D. Smith, William II. Soott,
Albion Little, Alonzo
W. Smith, Wiu.
M. Marks
C. W. T. Coding, Win. H.
Milliken, Henry 1*. Cox, Ammi Whitney,
red

Aug. K. Wright
Auditors—Watson li. Drew, Herbert
W. Robinson and Arthur P. Howard.
‘the
directors
organized and elected
Henry S. Osgood, president; Henry I*.
Coat, vice-president; Joseph F. Chute, #ocret'\ry; Seth L. Lnrrabeo, treasurer and
attorney.

CITY

FOREST
The

Forest

STEAMBOAT
Steumboat

City

on

ing

the

business

of

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

company

organized at the <dllce of BenjaThompson, for the purpose of carry-

has been
min

EASTMAN BROS, t BANCROFT.

CO.

the

■

j

*1,25

evening.

carriage of
pat-Hnngers of freight, or both, between
and all
unv
the port of Portland, and
ports of Casco bay, and also the carriage
a
nowiy-ordaincd of freight or pssengers, or both, upon any
when the Bishop was
priest in Boston, there belonged to Ihe waters where such corporation may legal
r,<h ,-hmr
Mr. Samuel
Tuckorman. ly nuritrute. The amount of capital stork
one of Poston’s well-known singers, whot*
Is f 10,<00, of which $400 is already paid
the Cathedral on in
wns heard at
voice
The par value of the shares la $1U0
Minday. recalling pleasant memories to each, ifce oflicera are as follow?!
the Plsbop and his friend.
K.
Directors—O.
Swett, Falmouth;
► dward A. Baker, Benjamin Thompson,
A C'ompromise.
Port land.
President—Benjamin Thompson.
Docs your wife allow you to smoke in
Treasurer—Benjamin Thompson.
the house?”
Clerk—O. K. Swell.
•‘Yes, on condition that I withdraw

Rheum,

in.

quality, in

Full line of colorings—40 in. wide,
75c

We have two distort lines of
cales, in light, medium and

effects—all the

little better

Something a
style,

the same

Handsome patterns in plaid effect—
10 yd. lengths,
$1,00 W ool

meeting of the Cairo Loan

Building

Bone

Whipcords.

we

Tolle J)u \oi<ls.

AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
and

Herring

Plain Whipcords in all the desirable
plain Chambray Ging- Spring shades, 43 in. wide,
SHc
hams, in the new shades of blue, gray
15c
blue and pink, 27 in. wide,
Whipcords.

49c

MELTING

'I he annual

Osgood, l

THREE FORT SOLDIERS FROZEN.
One of Them

ANNUAL

Hone

One lot of

were

Fiction, Essay, Travel, etc.,

An attractive line of

Cham bray Ginghams.

every title

advertised Saturday is here

Herring

Illuminated

and

colorings

the

connection

styles, 27

these

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Hudlnlok uud Simon Kudlniok.
cereRefreshment were served arter the
was then devoted
The
evening
mony.
readings by several of the
to music and
journey
a brief wedding
After
guests.
Mrs. Snyder will
to New York, Mr. and
reside ut Sii l’earl street, this city.
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! Salt

,v

the

are

have an

been 500

$1.50 Books at

j

the world.

not

But although

75c.
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If there had

sold Saturday nearly

A rlc1' C-'lieclot. cloGl
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Bettor Cuts TtSATWttT—Warm btiha with CirrH
rot* Soap,gentletnolvuowith Ccticvsa(ointment),
purest of emollient ehin curr*. mild doeee of CtrrirriA
&t fcOLTm»T, f rettert ot blood puriflert tod humor cure*.

see

whether yon

today.

In
open pathway to heaven, hut being
Christ Jesus a person Is created unew
as
a Spirituc 1
Association
Christian
—Again there cornea In the reckoning of
Power in the Lives of Young Women.”
my
Is so.''—She urged
Miss Taylor is an intereetlng and ver r faith, "God Bahl so; It
objections to curl papers and chewing
hearers to heed well the message aud gum.”—Philadelphia North American.
was cloael I
her
her
address
and
ready speaker
She spoke t f curried It home to their convlotions by
allowed by those present.
the world, and ei
apt Illustration and forceful language.
the work throughout
should he the keyREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
peeially of Christianity In the horn. "Not 1, but Christ,”
note of the oomlng days.
The following transfers of real estate .She said, in part, that after visiting Deal
A collection was taken to aid in spreadhave bsen recorded:
ly every city In tbo United States, afti r
W. C. A in the
Laura Etta Carney of Freeport to Mary seeing nearly every pbuse of womauhooc
ing the work of the Y.
Freeport, laud and she did not believe there was any unlforr 1 state and to defray the expenses of the
Ellen Patterson of
method of work, bat to go Into It heal t conference which closed last evening.
buildings on llustin's island.
Esther H. MUlett, Edward K. Hatch and soul and with a firm belief jin Chrlsi
WEDDINGS.
and Ellis S. Hatch all of Willard to Ruth She liked to think of the rooms of the ai
H. Place of Willard, land In Willard.
soolatlou in the various plucesjis a pluc 9
Tbo
Ruth 1L Place of Willard to Edward S. of preparation.
Young Women’
?
DRURKK—SNYDER
I cannot say too much in I
Hatch, both of Wil- Christian association can beoome an In
llat*di and Ellis S.
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I
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he
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very
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If w y Sunday eveniug at Crossman hall, Union
Arthur E. Marks aud E. Vinton Earle all
So it is with you and me.
I was afflicted with salt
T case.
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rheum on my hands tor many 3
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ughter
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1
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s
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citU
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Myron
Girls are pouring
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vice.
bands would crack open and 3
Jewish Kalibi from New
A. Hayes of Portland, land In Portland from the rural districts by hundreds and
formed by a
•
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The
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York.
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thousands. These are the ones that at s
A terrible to bear. Since taking
a
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veil.
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a
of
to
white
long
Martin
Currau, Jr.,
Ueerlug
thro—a into temptations and the dangei s In
I Hood’s Sarsaparilla the flesh has
Arthur E. Marks and E. Vinton Earle, of oity life.
These are the ones we fe< 1 She was attended by the bridesmaid* In
healed and my hands arc as •
Three
bridesmaids
were
of
land
attire.
with buildings In we
both
Portland,
ought to help but hardly know bon similar
A
smooth as a farmer's hands could A
Ida
Holwell
Hebekah
Uruker.
street.
Portland on
Siegal
They ought to be kept at home but hoi r the Messrs.
be. 1 have recommended Hood's J
I
Abrams.
to do It Is the question that Dearly alway s and Rebecca
3 Sarsaparilla to tny friends, and
was
attended
ARRIVAL OF THE IONA,
The bridegroom
by W'Uthat Is hard to answei
one
arises and
A as fur as I can learn it has proved A
John Davis as best men.
The steamship Iona, Caj t Cummings The question often arises with me. are w e 11 am Webber and
satisfactory.” Lloyd B. Chase,
Among the special gue-ts of tbe eveniug
of tbe Thomson line, arrived from Eng- doing what we ought to save them froi a
Mass.
3
Pottersville,
3
were
from different parts of the alute
land yesterday afternoon after u stormy the pitfalls and dangers to bs encounter# il
I
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Wolfe,
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d
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Miss
In
a
f
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light,
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passage
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All dealers.
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been
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tempted
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Wlnstein,
Mr.
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to
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,11
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I had Eczema of the scaly, itchy kind seven
arms were
year-. 1 thought my face and
afire. My face was full of large white scales,
and my head was full of sores. I was ashamed
to go in company. I took five bottles of Cuticcra Resolvi:vr, washed with CTtktra
Boap, put on CCTicuBA (ointment t, and found
grint relief instantly, and got a clean face
again, thauUs to Cctkcra
VALENTINE EG NEB,
March 7,1398. 103 Stagg 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y.

invited to
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at

Organdies, 37c, 50c,

special features of the Illuminated
goods. Combination of
Scotch Ginghams. They consist of
*1.25
colors—43 in. wide,
plaids, stripes and checks—all the new

not.

books

We have a line of Covert Suitings,
very desirable for present wear—all
*1.0(1
shades—43 in. wide,

Swiss Muslins, 50c, 88c.

The combination of

could’nt have continued tho sale

tively rendered
Three luen belonging to the battery at
Uy special request. Miss Taylor, genwere picked
up along the
eral secretary of the association, make a Fort l’reblo
to tho fort in South Portland yesfew brief remarks] idative to the work road
ut about 7 o'clock, in a
of the Y. W. C. A., and dwelt upon it* terday morning
condition.
They were
frozen
badly
force
in
a
Influencing
spiritual
power as
and
Alden
Campbell.
Privates
Uirch,
>he
mentioned
women.
the lives of young
arms and leg* were so frozen that
the social work aud the educational de- IJIrch’s
Campbell
it Is feared be cannot recover.
part men t of the association following
no
Alden were badly nipped, but
somewhat the lines of her address of the and
serious results are anticipated. The men
previous evening. Girls need Christ and
!
now under treatment at the hospital.
the purpose of the association is also to are
institute a system of telegraphy for InA PRETTY INCIDENT.
tel tactual neei* ho that every talent may
On tho IMth anniversary of the nominabe utilized.
to the
episcopate
lhe closing a ddress was made by Mrs. tion of Bishop Heuly
a pretty Incident occurred at
Julia Plummer of Boston, who as a sort of Portland,
of the Immaculate Conof parting message, in a very earnest and the Cathedral
this city. Forty-four years ago
manner held before the dele- ception in

It
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things
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evening at the Chestnut
Methodist church aud the services
singing of the large chorus,
began by
We Have in
Jesus,"
‘‘What a Friend
“Stand Up, Ftand Up for Jesus," being
which were effecthe opening numbers

fort and peace, following
Not
condemnation.

You
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rescued by the Young Women’s Christian
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Saturday afternoon at 3.30 there was ai
informal session at which tlms the ques
tlon wus discussed as to the advisabllly o
organizing a state work, an auxiliary t«
the international and world's work.
There was also an address to college
Ih
workers by Miss Conde of Chicago.
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BLACK STUFFS,
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place

The state convention of the Young Wo
men’s Christian association.which open** 1
Friday evening at the Friends’ meeting
house.on Oak street, was continued ^at
urday and Sunday atternouu and evening
at eacl
There was a good attendance

by Miss H.
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seaaou.
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The demand for this kind of goods
Venetian Clotli.
will be far in advance of the supply.
One of the most effective goods for
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made suits is Venetian doth—
Tailor
plaids, polka dots, stripes and plain
new blue, tan
and brown, 50
colors,
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and 50c.
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Owing to the increased popularity of “Wash Suits” we have Ktylcs iu this department recoggiven special attention to this nizing the fact that many of our
department. There are many patrons appreciate novelties.
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46 inch Mohair
M li.cn Mobalr-Hlclllan.
wrU lit, mirror lustre,
4« inch Mohair.
4* inch M'lhalr-Siclllan.
fluiab. heavy,
62 luch Monalr-felcllUn,

A very desir-

where.

li fl fin
Al JI.UUi

our

anything

for early spring.
able fabric
Four numbers, 45 to 48 inches
*1.00, *1.25. *1 50, *1.75.
wide,

imported
are

in

Germany,
very highly

BLACK CREPONS.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

that there will be

Made

*1.25.

I

and Summer Wear.

Spring

partment.

BLACK
BRUNELLA.

$2.50 and *1.00.
He had been
Westbrook December 23d.
advertising to tarnish doth to worneD
Our price
$2.00
in
pitiable condition, was sent to the alms- wno desired to realise large protit
in
Other
Crepons ranging
price
of making neckties The official allege that
house Saturday morning by order
thus secured, but
$2.50, *5.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Secretary Baker of the overseers of the he kept the money
An exciting
cloth.
fulled to send the
poor.
The will be a fair given by the First chase, It will be nuneinbered, was experilederal officials before
by the
Free Baptist Aid society at City hall. enced
Hot turkey Booker was iinally caught.
Wednesday and Thursday.
served each
dinners »nd fine suppers
day und an entertainment, “The Festival TO 'THE REPUBLICANS OK WARD 9!
of Months," given each evening.
Having been requested by many RepubY. W. C. A.
The Merrimac’s officers aud rcw will licans of this ward and abo by severul
Recreagive a concert at the Seamen’s
u
business men of Portland tu become
State Association
rooms
this evening at 8 o'clock candidate for alderman front Ward 9.
tion
I Tlir Meeting of the
sharp. It is expected
large attendance.

FOR-

we

BLACK GOODS.

Augusta.

The other
this

SOME NEW THINGS

feet store of 25 departments, in Portoccupy this Forty thousand square
land, one store in Biddeford, and another in Brunswick.
market and buying merchandise for
Eight bright buyers are kept active watching the
Eastern States.
this the largest Retailing-store combination in the three North
our large buying for three lai ge
The above is only leading up to the information that
stores gives us a firm grip on the market, at lowest rates.

Today

urua

small

»u< IMorm.tlon.

Three years later we were in the Congress
mansion—
St. Store—opposite the Longfellow
deDomestic
a trifle larger than our present

YEARSa

by the Grand Jury
Public.

Beers the

a

««•««.,

In 1891 our only store was the little box
as
corner of Middle and Cross Sts.—about
big as our present notion department.

bnllVT 111

UlUnt

May.

«..

nnniAITU

CTO FIT

_

by

raw

Mete

Lw|«r.

The offloltl board of tbe Congress street
Methodist church has extended an Invitation to the Hev. Mr. Berry to remain
with the church another year.
Mr. Berry annonnoee, however,
that
be has decided to accept the post of state
secretary for tbe Civil League, and will
begin hie work with that organization in

Portland Theatre.
Jefferson Theatre.

caused

AwwTumm

knt«.

___

Will
NOW

raw a

raw aptmthm

raw umTinmm

REV. MR. BERRY ACCEPTS.

PRESS.

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1888
Assurance Applied for in 1898

$987,157,134.00
198,362,617,00

.

30.318 878.00
168,043 739.03
50,249,286 78

....
Examined and Declined
New Assurance Issued
.
Income in 1898
Assets Dec. 31, 1898
Assurance Fund ,$198.898,259.Q0> and all
other Liabilities ($2.160,550.27>
....

.

.

258,369,298.54

•

201,058.80927
57,310,489.27
24,020,523.42

•

Surplus
Paid Policyholders

......

in 1898

•

BIG STORM COMING.
The Weather Bureau Issued the follow
ing bulletin last night:
Storm. Northeast
signals ordered at
3p m., today. Storm central in Florida,
northward.
High
evidently moving
northeast winds tonight and
Monday,
with

snow.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-P.

MAINE

BUSINESS.

for the
The year 1893 has been a fruitful one
the
are
Here
figure*:
Maine Management.
*
*
S'
issued, 1898,

^0,844.00
6'329'72*'^9t
215,976.51

Amount

| ,OAlow.
!■ Zero.

HERE’S WHERE
THE

-■*

I

0 Bilow

THERMOMETER

Insurance in Force, Dec. 31, 1898,

Premiums Collected, 1898,
Premium Collections
The Insurance in Force and

to year, than which no
show steady increase from year
testimonial to the Equitable's popularity
more

•
has beenhOTBring lor the past week.
l)ld you escape taking cold?
Did the Mustard plaster, and the
Quinine 1*111, hold out?
Bottle
Did the old Hot Water
strain?
pr >\a equal to 'he
How about the Chapped Hands?

gratifying

in Maine can be asked.

__

niDllLi: STREET,
In lilt* Plart* lo

Sun k l |».

& CO.,

F. H. HAZELTON
Managers

Hay’s Pharmacy,

Society's

FRANK B.

for Maine.

FISH.Cashier.

03 CicIi*hh|{,> Streets

HOWARD GOULD,
•

fob 10

Portland, ^l®ittf.

T. 1. Mr DONALD,

R. H. TURNER,
•

«e“eral A«eB,s

*

*

«*,»

1,***

